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BOVRIL
IS PUT UP IN

1, 2,4,8,
OZ.BOTTLES.

16

WILL NOT SPOIL BY KEEPING.

YIELDS A FAIR PROFIT.

REACHES THE CONSUMER ONLY

THROUGH THE RETAIL TRADE

Write for Price Lista and Quotations.

BOVRIL, LIMITED
30 Parrtngdon St.,

LONDON, ENO.
25 & 27 St. Peter St.,

MONTREAL, VAN.

FENSOM'S
ELECTRICP

HYDRAULIC,
STEAN,

HAND-POWER
Al made ot the best material and

fineat workmanship.

THE FEN80M ELEVATOR WORKS,
5, nto,56 Duke Street,
Toronto, Ont.

ELEVATO BS

Hcatling
Apparatils

For Large
Buildings

THE DOMINION RADIATOR CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, ONT.

Largest Makers in Canada,

0000000000

ISago
AND1

Tapioca 8
Direct shipment from Straits Settlement

Dire t Jutotaband.

PERKINS, INCE & C9,, O
41 and 43 Front Street East, TORONTO

000000000000

Do You Sell

OUR "GRANITE"
ff "DIAMOND"Steel Enamelled

Ware
and White ware with blue edges

We guarantee every piece-that's why
they are so universally popular.

Il you haven't the in stock botter send

or Catalogue and Price it at once.

KE11P~Toront-oc

fjark Fisher
Sons &0Co

Desire to advise the

Merchant
Tailoring
Trade

that their New Stock is arriving daily, and

cannot be surpassed in the

variety of styles, or suitability of same for

the Fall Trade, in this market.

60 Bay Street, Toronto,
Victorla Square, Montroal,

FISHER & OO., Huddereneld, Eng.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITE».

AaRTHu B. Las,
Prosident.

A. BURDETT Las,
V. P. & Troua.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
o o 0: B A R o0

Iron and Steel
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO 9 Ont,



THE MONETARY T IMNES

BANK OF MONTRE3AL.
Established 817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital ail Paid-up ..................... 019,000,000 00
Reserved Fund.............................. 6,000,000 00
Undivided Profita........................ 981,328 31
HEAD OFFICE------- --- MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - - President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
Sir W. C. McDonald, K.C.M.G. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Es q. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. lvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

4. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
W. S. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Returns.

F. W. Taylor, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
Seigneurs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.
Belleville, Perth, " Amherst,N.S.
Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S.
Brockville, " Picton, " Winnipeg, Man.
Chatham, Sarnia, "1 Calgary, Alberta.
Cornwall, Stratford, Regna, Ass'a.
Deseronto, St. Mary's, " Letbridge, Alta.
Ft. William Toronto. Nelson,
Goderich, " "Yonge St. Br. New Denver,
Guelph, Wallaceburg nt. New Westminster,
Hamilton, Montreal, Que. Rossland,
Kingston, Quebec, .6 Vancouver,
Lindsay, " Chathm, N.B. Vernon,
London, " Moncton, N.B. Victoria

Greenwood, B.C.
IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

b.3ndon-Bank of Montreal 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.
ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.

IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents,

59 Wall St.
Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
L.ondon-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of

London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

"4 The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J B Moors & Co.
Buffalo-The Marine Bank, Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of

British Columbia-The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN
BANK OF

COMMERCE
Paid-up Capital - - $6,000,000
Rest- -- - -- - 1,000,000

DIRECTORS-HoN. GEo A. Cox, - . President.
ROBERT KILGOUR. EsQ., . - Vice-President.

Jas. Crathern. Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq. Matthew Le gat, Esq.
John Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.._LL.D. J. W. Flavelle, Esq.

B. E. Watsrn, J. H. PLUMMEN.
Gerneral Manager. Asst. General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris. Ast. Inspector.
Branehes of the Bank ia Canada:

ONTARIO:
Ayr Dresden Ottawa Simcoe
Barrie Dundas Paris Stratford
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Strathroy
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto
Blenheim Goderich Port Perry Toronto Jc.
Brantford Guelph St. Catharines Walkerton
Cayuga Hamilton Sarnia Walkerville
Chatham London Sault Ste. Marie Waterloo
Collingwood Orangeville 1Seaforth Windsor

BRITISH OnLUMBIA : Woodstock
QUEBFO: Cranbrook

Montreal. Fernie YUKON DiSTRICT:

MANITOBA: Greenwood Dawson City.
Winnipeg. Vancouver.

ln the United States;
NEw YORK. NEw ORLEANS.

Bankers in Great Britain :
THE BANK OF SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.

corresponidents:
INDIA, CHINA AND JAPAN-The Chartered Bank or

India, Australia and China.
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND-Union Bank ot

Australia, Limited.
SOUTH AFRICA-Bank of Africa, Limited. Standard

Bank of South Africa, Limited.
MEXICO-Banco de Londres y Mexico.
BERMUDA-Bank of Bermuda, Hamilton.
WEST IN DI ES--Bank of Nova Scotia, Kingston, Jamaica

Colonial Bank and Branches.
NEW YORK-American Exchange National Bank.
CHICAGO- North-Western National Bank.

THE DOMINION BANK
Ckpital (pai4-)up...................1,500,000
Reserve ad...................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, - - - PREsIDENT.
E. B. OSLER, M.P. - - - VICE-PREsIDENT.

W Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - . TORONTO.
Agenci..

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orilla.
Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.
Sealorth. Uxbridge. Winnipeg. Whitby.

Montreal.
TORONT-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

Market, corner King and Jarvis street.
Queen Street corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.
Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on all partsof the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters of Credit isaued avalable at aIl points in
Europe. Chia and Japan.

R.,D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up Capital....... .. l,00,o000 Sterling
Beserve Iund........................ 285,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
hn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.

Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N.B. Vancouver, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto. Greenwood, B.C. Brandon, Man.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Ashcroft, B.C.
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Dawson City (Yu.
Montreal. Trail, B. C. kon District)
Quebec. (Sub-Agency).

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, can now
be obtained at any of the Bank' Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-62 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-194 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank of
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1822.

Paid-up Capital....................................82,500,000
Rest......................................................... 650,000

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.
Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall,. -. -. -.-. Gen'l Manager.
John Walker, - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec. Hochelaga.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
CapitalPald-up.................................,oo,o0
Reaerve Uund ....................................... 85000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - -. - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

J. Hallam, Esq.
CHARLEs MCGILL, - - - General Manager.
E. MORRIs, - - - - - - - Inspector

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Kingston, Peterboro',
Aurora, Lindsay, Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Montreal Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwall. Newmarket, 500 Queen st. w.,
Fort William, Ottawa, Toronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

capital Paid-up.......................... * 0,000
eerves und..:::::::::::::...................... ,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS:

W. F. COwAN, President.
JOHN BURNs, Vice-President

W. F Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somerville
T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.

AGENCIES:
Bowmanville Cannington, Kingston
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Mar arm,
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto.
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, Stoufrville.

Campbellford, Harriston,
BANKERs,

New York-Importers' and Tradera' National Bank
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

All banking business promptly attended to. Corres-
pondence solioited.

GEO. P. REID
Gmneral Manager

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Capitalpaid up...................... ,000,
.est......................................................... 2,600

HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAN, Esg., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esg., Vice-Presiden
t

Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.
John Cassils, Esq. Robert Mackay, Esq.

. Montagu Allan, Esq. Thos. Long, Esq.
George Hague, - - General Manager.
Thos. Pyshe, - Joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Alvinston, Ont. Leamington, Ont. Prescott,
Belleville, London, Preston, Ont.
Berlin, Montreal, Quebec,
Brampton, Montreal No. 2200 Renfrew,
Chatham, St.-Catharine Sherbrooke, Que.
Galt, Street, Stratford,
Gananoque, Mitchell, St. John's, Que.
Hamilton, Napanee, St. lerome, Que.
Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Ingersoll, Oakville, Ont. Tilbury, Ont.
Kincardine, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Kingston. Perth, Walkerton.

Windsor, Ont.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandon.
Souris Portage La Prairie
Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasgow
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale Bank.
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEw YORK-63 and 65 Wall St., T.B
Merrett, acting agent.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, American
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Bank;
Chicago Agts., Northern Tusts Co.; St. Paul. Mint
First National Bank; Detroit, First National Bank;
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco, Angl"'
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswicK-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITIsH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Bankiig business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Jap

and other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Office,. - - - Toronto, Canaa

Capital ...... .................... g ,
Rest....................................... 1,800,0

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - . PREs

WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - . -VICE-PREsIDEHr
Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULsON,
JOsEPH HENDERSON,

Toronto
" King St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

General Manager.
- Inspector

BRANCHES.

Gananoque
London
Montreal

Pt. St.
[Charles

Petrolla
Port HopeC
Rossland. B.C.
St. Catharines

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, Eng., The London City and Midland Bk. (Ltd.)
New York, - - - National Bank ofCo
Chicago - - - - - First National Btok
Manitoba, British Columbia1 Bank of British North

and New Brunswick, J America

Nova Scotia IUnion Bank of Halifax
i Peoples Bank of Halifax

Collections made on the best terms and remitted fo
on day of payment.

IMPERIAL BANKOF CANADA
Capital Paid-up..........................:::. ,000,0_
Best ......................................................... 1 o

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOwLAND, . . . . Preid5it.
T. R. MERRITT, - - .. Vice-Presidnt.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert JS I
T. Sutherland Stayner. Ellas Rogers.RNTO

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - . TORO
D. R. WILEIE, General Manager.

BRANCHES
Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. do
Fergu, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Weltan',
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, WoodotO>k

Montreal, Que.
Cor. Wellion St. and Leader LAne.

ToRoNTo Yonge and Queen Sta. Branch.
Yonge and loor Sta. Branch.

Erandon, Man. Nelson, B.C.
Balgary, Alta. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Cdmonton, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton South, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C. Yk
AGENTs-London, En., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New

Bank of ontreal. Bank of Ainerica
ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDYKe

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payable eaa
cies of the Alaska Commercial Company at St.
and Dawson City, and at the Hudson's Bay CO'i.vers
on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabascagitish
and other Posts in the Northwest Terrorie an
Columbia.

852
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The Molsons Bank
INCORPORATED By ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

Paid-up Capital......................82,000,000est Fund .......................... .......... 1,500,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Wij. MOLsON MACPHERSON, - - President.
S. H. EwINo, - - - Vice-President',

W. M. Ramsay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
J. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson.

F. WOLFERsTAN THOMAs, General Maner.
. D. DURNFORD, Insp. H. LocKwOOD, Asst.

W. W. L. CHIPMAN, Insp'rs.
BRANCHES

Alvinston, Ont. Montreal Sorel, P.Q.
Aylrner, Ont. St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.
Brockville Ont. [St. Branch Toronto.
Calgary, N.W.T. Norwich Toronto.Junct'n.
Cliton Ottawa Trenton.
Exeter Owen Sound Vancouver, B.C.
iamilton Quebec Victoria, B.C.

London Ridgetown Waterloo, Ont.
)4eaford Smith's Falls WinnipegM

Orrisburg Simcoe, Ont. Woodstock, Ont.
Rvelstoke Station, B. C.

Revelstoke Station, B.C.
AGENTs IN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Townships

Bank. Ontario-Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank of
Comm~erce. New Brunswck-Bank of New Bruns-
Wick. Nova Scotia-Haliax Bankng Coman), Bank
of Yarmouth Prince Edward Island- Merc ants'Bank
of P.E.I., Suumerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank
a1 B.C. Manitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of
Canada. Newfoundland-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.

AGENTs IN EuRoPu-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.
Messrs Morton, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank oi
LiverpoolLimited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,
Limited.'France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-
onnais. Germany, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,
Hamburg-Hesse Newman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-
La Banque d'Anvers.
NAGENTs IN UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'

ational City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs
Norton, Bliss & Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank, Sufolk

at. Bank, Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-CascoNat. Bank. Chicago-First National Bank. Cleveland
Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.

Buffalo-The City 'Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.
ank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank.

Toledo--Second National Bank. Butte, Montana-First
National Bank. San Francisco and Pacific Coast-Bank O British Columbia.
M% Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,

returns promptly remitted at lowest rates ofexchange.
eal Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular

. issued. avalable In all parts of the world.

ANK F UYARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

T. W CashieU .JOHN& - - - - - Cas er.
. . FARISH - - - - Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
. BARRa, President. C. E. BRowN, Vice-President.
Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.

CORREsPONDENTs AT
Ialifax-Th~e Merchants Bank of Halifax.

St. John-The Bank of Montreal.
Nwtal-T Ban of Montreal & Molsons Bank.
Boa -TheNatianal Citizens Bank.
Phlton--The Eliot National Bank.i adelphia-Consolidation National Bank.London, G.B.-.The Union Bank of London.nttattention to collections.

OF BRITISH COLUMIA
C pita INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, 1862.
ki;erv, (with power to increase)......£600,000 82,90,000

... .............. ................... £100,000 $486,666
16Ofice 60 Lombard Street, London, England.

BRANCHES.
Weet BRIISH COLUxBiA-Victoria, Vancouver, New
LakèC pnSter, Nanaimo, Kamloops, Nelson (Kaotenay

)R o0Sland and Sandon In the United States San
sco, Portland, Seattle and Tacoma.
AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
A Canadiane Bank of Commerce, Merchants

Canada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of
i P tank of Nova Sootia and Union Bk. of Canada.

#eWy"'D STATEs-Canadian Bk. oiCommerce (Agency)
York~ ck. Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, New

14 of Nova Scotia, Chicago. IN AUsTRALIA
ZEALAND-Bk. of Australasia. HoNOLULU-
C. IN CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and
Banking Corporation.

Purchased and every description of Banking
sanacted.B.C. GRO. GILLESPIE, Man.

P-ZLeS BANK OF HALIFAX
kbagd ......capital0.....

par BOARD O DIRECTOas.
tG R a-Mullin - ---- President.

JH < twart -W - - - - Vice-President
a 'pltwart W. H. Webb. G.J Troop.

- - - HLIFAX, N.S.
AGENCIES.

,M .End Branch-Halifax, Edmunston, N, B., Wolf-
PrHo k, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac,

la.,Q P. , C.B., Fraserville, Que., Canso, N.S.
,eb.0 , Lke1Megantic, P.Q., Cooksire P Q.,. artand, N.B., Danville, P.Q.

Tite uBANKERS.
The B n Bank ai London, London, G.B.a 0 f New or New York

E National Bank . oton

S . - - Montreal

UNION BANKOF CANADA
CAPITAL SUBSORIBED - - - 92,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - 01,935,000
REST - - - - - - - - - - - $350,000
HEAD OFFICE,--. - - - - - QUEBEC

Board of Directors:
ANDREw THOMSON, Esg., - - President.
HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq.' E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. Ring, Esq., M.P.P.

Hon. John harpies.
E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER

J. G. BILLETT, - - - - INSPECTOR
BRANCHES.

Alexandria, Ont. Indian Head, Neepawa, Man.
Boissevain, N.W.T. Norwood, Ont.

Man. Killarney, Man. Ottawa, Ont
Calgary,N.W.T. Lethbridge, Quebec, Que.
Carberry, Man N.W.T. 4
Carleton Place, MacLeod,NWT (St. Lewis St.

Ont. Manitou, Man. Regina, N.W.T.
Carman, Man. Merrickville, SheFburne, Ont'
Crystal City, Ont. SmitO'ntFalls,

Man. Melita, Man. Ont.
Deloraine,Man. Minnedosa, Souris, Ma.t
Glenboro, Man. Man Toronto, Ont.
Gretna, Man. Montreal, Que. Vrden, Man.
Hamiota, Man. Moosomin, Wawanesa,
Hartney, Man. N.W.T. Man
Hastinga, Ont. Moose Jaw, Wiarton, Ont.
Hollana, Man. N.W.T. Wincbester,Ont

Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Man.
FOREIGN AGENTS.

LONDON, - - - Parr's Bank. Ltd.
Nxw YoRE, - National Park Bank
BOSTON, - - National Bank of the Republic
MINNEAPOLIs, National Bank of Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul National Bank
GREATFALLS, MONT. - First National Bank
CHICAGO, ILL., - - Commercial National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y. . - . - The City Bank
DETROIT. - - - First National Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1832.

Capital Paid-up............................1,500,000
Reserve Uu4............................... 1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
JOHN DoULL, - - - President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President.

JAIRUs HART. R. B. SEETON
CHARLEs ARCHIBARD,

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. C. MCLEoD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERs, Inspector.

BRAN CHES
in Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentvlle, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton. Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In uebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.
In ntario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. ohn's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-James I mrie, Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, jamaica. W. P. Huai, Mgr.

etU. S.-Chicago, 1.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,
and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.

Calais, Maine.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.,
INCORPORATED 18'2.

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 8500,00
Reserve Fund, - -3---850,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIE UNIACEE, C. W. ANDERsoN,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherat, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,
Springhill, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wick Sackville, St. John.

CORREsPoNDENTs - Dominion aofCanada-MaIsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suflolk National Bank. London (Eng-
landl-Parr's Bank. Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

IREDEBICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTs.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

1

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAXs
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up..............................81,500,000.00
Beet................................................... 1,175,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-
ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head OBee.--HALIFAX, N.S. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Agencies ln Nova Sootia.-Antigonish, Bridge-
water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu-
benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

A ncies ia New Brunswlek-Bathurst, Dorches
ter, Fredericton, Kingston (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
tle, Sackville, Waodstock.

In P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
Il Newfoundland-St. Johns.
Iu BritishColumbia.-Nanaimo, Nelson, RosslaÙd,

Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver East End, Ymir.
CORRESPONDENTS: Dominion ai Canada,

Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase National
Bank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi.
cago, America National Bank. San Francis
National Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland
Paris, France. Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank of
Bermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed .............................. 1,500,000
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1500,000
R et......................................................... 1,125,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGRE, GiRORGE HAY, Eaq.,

President. Vice-President,
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.
Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES
Arnprior, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Carleton Place,

Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mattawa, Pembroke, Parry,
Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toronto,
in the Province of Ontario; and Winnipeg, Danphin;
and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; Montreal, Quebec;
Rideau st., and also Bank st., Ottawa.

GRO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
DIVIDEND NO 78.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and
one-half per cent upon the paid-up capital stock of this
bank bas been declared fur the current half-year, and
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and
Branches, on and after Tuesday, 3rd day of January
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to
31st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Sherbrooke, 2ad Dec., 1898

WMi. FARWELL,
General Manager.

The National Bank of Scotland, --
Ioorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parllament. Establishod 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDiBURON
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

London OfMee-87 Nicholas Laune, Lombard Street, E. O.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

The Agency oi Colonial and Foreign Banks La undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residimg la
the Colonies, domiciled ln London, retired on terms whioh will be furnished on application,

AU othme Banking businues oonneoted with England and Scotland laisa transaeted.

88s

Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (aIl paid-up) ......................... 1,250,000

e erve Fund .................................... 775,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART, - - - President
A. G. RAMSAY, . - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).
J. TURNBULL, . - - - Cashier.
H. S. STEVEN, *- - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Berlin, Grimsby, Orangeville,
Brandon, Man. Hamiota, Man. Owen Sound
Carman, Man. Jarvis, Ont. Port Elgin,
Chesley, Listowel, Simcoe,
Delhi, Lucknow, Southampton
Georgetown, Manitou, Man. Toronto,
Hamilton Milton, Wingham,

[Barton St. Br. Morden, Man. Winnipe
[East End Br. Niagara Falls, Ont. [Man.

CORREST2DNDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nationa
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Bufialo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National B

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collections
effected at ail arts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
rates. Caref attention given and prompt returns made

Il
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA, ONT.

Ca Ital Authori- ... ...................... S1,000,000
capital subseribea..............................5"000
Capital Paid-up. ..................... 885,000
Rat................... ............... 118,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COwAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAULIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, .
T. H. MCMILLAN-.. .... -.. . Chier

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port

Drahts on New York and Sterling Exchange bougt and
sold. Depasits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions soliited and promptly made.

Correspondents ln New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal

a ai Scotiand.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, -.-. QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,................................1,00,000
Rest, ...................................................... S 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

" St. Roch. St. Francols N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. H yaointhe. P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republio, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
àtS'Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA,
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 185.

Authorised Capital,...................81,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................. 700,000
R est......................................................... 50,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq.,.-.-.-.-.-.President
ROBERT THousoN, E , Hamilton, Vice-President.

ohn nan, Esq., . Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
.J. Thomas, Edq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE,
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H. S. STRATHY, - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLREY . - Inspector.

BRANCHES
mer, Ont Ingersoll, Ridgeto
ylon, Leamington, Sarnia,
ton. Newcastle, Ont. Strathro
>ira, North Bay, St. Mar
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BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Banx.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 18M.

ST. SrBPtBN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. ........................................ 18200.000
lmeerve,........................................... 45,000

W. H. ToDD, . - • • President.
F. GRANT, • - • • Cashier.

AGENTS.
Londo-Messrs. Glyn, Mille, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
J.hn, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch cf the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
186 Iead Ofice, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up........................ ....................... 500,S00
Surplus ......................................... 291,000

Su IRCTOR5 Hon ALPH. DEsjARDINS, President;
Mr. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio.
lette; G. N. Ducharme,; and L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANcREDE BIENVENU, Gen'l Manager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, Ast. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Branches-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. je"nBte. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, ),.Q. ; Hull. P.Q ; Val-
leyfield, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-P.ris. France-Comptoir Nat']

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lycnnais. London,
Evg,-Co toir NatI d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Gynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
America, Chase Nat' lank, Hanover Natli Bank, Nat'l
Bk. -i the Republic, Nat'i Park Bank, Western Nat'I Bt
Boston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'l
Bk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-
Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. Letters of Credit, for tra-
velers, etc., issued, avala e n all the world.
Coltioo made in all parts of the Do inion.

Canada Permanent
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

77th Half-Yearly Dividend
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3 per cent.

on the paid-up caital stock of this company has been
declared for the half-year ending December 31st, 1898,
and that the sarne will be payable on and aiter

Monday, the 2nd Day of January next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to

the 31st December, inclusive.
By order of the Board.

GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.
Toronto, Dec. Tth, 1898.

fReehold Loan and SavingS Co'y
DIVIDEND NO. 79

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
SIX PER CENT. per annum, on the capital stock of
the company has been declared for the two months
ending 31st December, F98, payable on and after the
FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1899, at the office of
the company, cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

The trausfer books will be closed fron tue 16th to
31st anuary. inclusive.

Notice is hereby given that the General Annual
Meeting of the company will be held at 2 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, February the 5·h.18,9, at the office of the com-
pany, for the purpose cf receiving the annual report, the
election of directors, etc.

By order of the Board.
S. C. WOOD, Managing Director.

Toronto, December 21st, 1898.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY
D1VIDE4D NO. 55

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the society bas been declared for the half-
year ending 31st December, 1898, and that the
same will be payable at the Society's Head
Office, Hamilton, Ont., on and after Tuesday,
the 3rd day of january,1899.

The Trans er Books will be closed from
the 15 th to the 31st Dec., 1898, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

Nov. 21St, 1898.

The London and Canadian
Loan and Agency Co., Limited

DIVIDEND NO. 55

Notice is hereby given that an interim
dividend of two per cent. on the paid-up capi-
tal stock of this company for the four months
ending 31st December, 1898 (being at the rate
of six per cent. per annum), bas this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable on
15th anuary prox.

Byorder of the Directors.
W. WEDD, Jr., Pro. Manager.

Toronto, Dec. 20, 1898.

Western Ganada Loan & Savings
COMPANY

Seventy-Firat Half-Tearly Dividend

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Three per cent. (3%) for the half-year ending
December 31st, 1898, has been declared on the
paid-up capital stock, and that the sane will be
payable at the offices of the company, No. 76
Church St., Toronto, on and after Tuesday, 3 rd
January, 189.

The transfer books will be closed froni the
16th to the 31st day of Dec., 1898, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Directof.

Toronto, 3oth Nov., 1898.

Huron & Erle Loan & Savings
Company

DIVIDEND NO. 69

Notice ls hereby given that a dividend of Four and
One half per cent. for the current half-year, upon the
paid-up capital stock of this company, has been de-
clared, and that the saine will be payable at the con

's office, in this city, on and aiter TUESDAY, JA
T 'RD, 1899.

The iransfer books will be closed froin the 16th to
the Sist December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

GEO. A. SOMERVILLE, Manager.
London, Ont., Dec. 1st, 1898.

1 ho Homo Savings and Lean CoMPIY
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. T8 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital..........................,00l0
Subscribed Capital.................... 2,000,»o

Deposits receed, and interest at current rates allowed
Money loaned on Mortgage on Ros Estate, On reason

able ana convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of DebentuIru,

Bank and other Stocka.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager

The London & Ontarlo Investaent C.
LiMITED

17 Molinda Street, Toronto

DIVIDEND NO. dt.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rats
of six per cent. per anilum bas this day been declire
on the paid-up capital stock of the companyforthe a
year ending 3Ist ecember instant, aud that thea0e
wll be payable by the bankers of the compay ou and
after the ârd January next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to
Sist Decemb.r instant, both days inclusive.

By crder of the Board.
A, M. COSBY, Manger.

Toronto, December 8th, 189.8.

The Dominion Savings andv 1 The BUILtDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Investment Society

DIVIDEND NO. 53

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of five per cent. per annum upcn the paid-up capital
stock of this society bas been declare i for the curr nt
hilf-year, and that the saine wili be payable at the offices
of the society, Masonic '1 emple t ui ding, Richmond St.,
London. on and after TUESDAY, the THIRD DAY
of JANUARY, 1899.

The ir ansfer books will be closed from the 15th inst.
to January 3rd, 1899, both days inclusive.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager
Lond on, December l th, 1898.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Col
DIVIDEND NO. 53

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE
r cent. upon the paid.up capital stock of this company
as been declared for the current halb-year ending 31st

December, and that the samre will be par ele at the
company's office on and aiter the 3rd Day o JANUARY
next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th tothe 31st inst., both days inclusive.
order of the Board.

London, 12th Dec.,189.'
C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

DIVIDEND NO. 51

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of One P,
cent. (making three per cent. for the year), has been de
c ared upon the capital stock of the AssociatiOn, an
that the same will be payable at the cffices of the Ass-
ciation, No. 13 Toronto Street, on and after

Tuesday, 8rd January, 1899
The trans'er books will be closed froin the 16th to

the l1st of December, botb days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager.
Toronto, rd December, 1898.

THE ONTARIO LOAN à SAVINOS COMPANY
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,.....................................-$3
Capital Paid-up.......................................... 00 0
Reserve Fund.............. .............
Deposits and Csn. Dobenture.............-

Mone loaned at low rates of intereat On tas 
of Real state and Municipal Debontures

Deposits received and intrest allowed
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN Vise-Preident.

T. H. MoMILLAN SOeoT"ee*
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The Canada Landed & National
Investment o., Limited

DIVIDEND NO 75.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
6 per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital stock of
this conipany has been declared for the current half-
Year, and that the same will be payable at the office of
the company on and alter the 3rd day of January, 1899.

The transier books will be closed from the 19th to
the 31st inst., both days iuclusive.

By order of the Board.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

Manager.
Toronto, Dec. 6th, 1898.

Central Canada Loan & Savings, o
26 King Street East, Toronto

Notice is hereby given that a Quarterly
Dividend for the three (3) months ending Dec.
31st, 1898, at the rate of six per cent. (6/) per
annum, has this day been declared upon the
Capital stock of this institution, and that the
same will be payable at the offices of the com-
pany in this city, on and atter January 2nd,
1899

The transfer books will be closed from the
2oth to the 31st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. R. WOOD, Manager.

Toronto, gth Dec., 1898.

IMPERIAL
LOAN AND INVESTMENT

OP CANADA, LIMITED
co'Y

DIVIDEND 58
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

cf 6 p r cent. per annum on the paid-up capital stock
of this Institution has been this day declared for the
half. ear ending 1 st December and the same will be
Plyabe on and after MON DAY, tnd Day of JANUARYnext

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to
the 31st December, both days inclusive.

E. H. KERTLAND,
Managing Director.

The Ontari oLoan & Debenture Co.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

lbscribed Caital,.......... .......... 02,000,000
eaI-Up Capit a . ................ ....................... 1,200,000
'RsrvePuond... ........................ 480,000
.rotaL Assets ............... .............. 4,130,818

tal Liabilitis....... .. ... . .......... 2.419,471

Debentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and
litereSt can be collected at any agency ci Moisons Bank,*lthout charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

LOndon, Ontario, 189, Manager.

Union Loan and SavinS Comp'y
68th Half-Yearly Dividend

ce is hereby given that a dividend of 1 per cent.
ng 3 Per cent. for the year), on the paid-up capital
Of tbis company, has been declared for the alf-faltnding 31st inst., and that the same will be payable

ot Offices of the company, 28 and 33 Toronto Street,
Dad after TUESDAY, the 3rd Day of JANUARY

thl he transfer books will be closed from the 15th toat December, both days inclusive.
"Yorder of the Directors.

J. C. McGEE, Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada
ESTABLISHED 1851.

ub ibed Capital ....................................... d1,500,00
Capital ............................................. u3 5,000

R e Fund ................................................ 186,261
n O cFCE: 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

i(Toronto Street, TORONTO.
ItN CANAD t: .James Street, MONTREAL.

MainStreet, WINNIPEG.
ey advanced at lowest current rates on the seourity

fioe"d ams and productive City property.

1' B BRIDGEMAN-SIMPSONL. CDONNELLCommissioners

JOHN STARK&OCO.
STOCK BROKERS

26 Toronto Street, - - TOBONTO

Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Bonds, &c.,
executed on the Toronto, Montreal, New York and Lon-
don exchanges, for cash or on margin.

JOHN STARK. EDwARD B. FREELAND.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

G. ToWER FERGUSSON G. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
-Shares and Bonds

Bought and Sold on
Leading Exchanges in

-- Britain & America
23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financlal Agents.

18 King St. West, TORONTO

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car
Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B OsLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANCOISXAVIER STREET
Share Broker MONTRELA.

A. E. AMES & CO.,
1 nvestment

Agents.
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on

Commission. Interest allowed on Credit

Balances. Money to Lend on Stock and

Bond Collateral. A General Financial Busi-

ness transacted.

10 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
Purchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

19 Jordan St.
TO RONT , Ont.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

The Western Loan and Trnst Co,
LIMITED.

IncorporatedbySpecial Act of the Legislature.
Authorised Capa..................sbOOO000 00
Assete ........................ 2,417,287 86

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm Strachan,
Eq, W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Esc,
M.., R. W. Knight. Es q. John Hoodless, Esq., J..
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C.. . L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFICERS:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Es, - - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREENsHIELDs & GREIENsHIELDs.
Bankers-THE MERcHANTs BANK OF CANADA.

This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, El-
ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ears- both de.
bentures and interest on the sane can be coilected ln
any partiof Canada without charge.

Por further particulars address the Manager.

The Trusts
Corporation
of Ontario

SAPE.
DEPOSIT
VAULTS

Bank of Commero'
Bdg., King St. W.
Toronto

AUTHORIZEI CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PREsIDENT, - - Hon. . C. AIKINs, P.C
VICE-PREsIDENTs, Ho . SIR R. CARTWRIGHT

HON. S. C. 00D.

This Company acts as Adninistaator in the case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor Trustee,
Beceiver, Committee of Lunatie, 4

uardia.
Liquidator, Assignee, &c., &o.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

Ail manner of trusts accepted: Monevs uInested
Estates Managed; Rents, Incomes, &.,., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and cournersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes Parcels received of
safe custody.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are
retained in the professional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMEBR, Manager

Toronto ---

And Safe ieneral
Dep oitsVaults TRUSTS ZyCO.

or. Yonge and Colborne Sts-
TORONTO

Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1 ,000,O000
$250,00,

Chartered to act as Executor. Administrator.
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee,
Receiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful pertor-
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus are
liable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusts to which they belong, and are kept reparate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU business entrusted to the Company
will be economically and promptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

Iarkson & Cross
Chartered Accountants,
Toronto,

Desire to announce that they bave opened a Branch
Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER,
B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, CROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them for

many years, will have charge, and his services are re-
commended to their friends doing business ln that District

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there-eIn the collection o
Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liqu'dator

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson & Crogs.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed.............................. ...... 400,000
Capital Paid-up................................................ 140,000
A ssets ...................... ................. ................... 170,569

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rate
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presiden

A. 1. PATTISON, Secretary

E. J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Recoiver, etc.

32 lFront Street West Telephone 100

865
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates os
nterest.

H. O'HARA, &
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange),
Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Co.
H. R. O'Hara

W. J. O'Hara

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTECRS, SOLI TORS, &e.

. E. THOMSON, Q C
DAVID HENDERSON. Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
ON B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

G. go S. LINDSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

Offee-77 and 78 Freehold Loan
Building.

g|BBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solcitors, A.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONs, Q.C.
?RED. F. HARPER.

P. MULEERN.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solloitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. ,. Stewart Tupper, Q.C

Frank H. Phippen. illiam J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

LANCLEY & MARTIN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

59 Government St., VICTORIA, B.C.
W. H. LANGLEY. 1 ALEXIs MARTIN.

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, insuranoe, Real Estate.
W H. Glassco.

C. Counsell. EHAMILTON, Canada
F. S. Glassco.

oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor
G ra y B u ilding, S t .Oest

h4 Wellingoon St. West, o T N T

Our "Daily Bulletin" la

n nCanada. A most com-
ploto and reliable record of
Fallures - Compromises -
Business Changes-Bills of
I alo-Chattli orîgaf s-C Wrlits and Judgments orthe

EVERY a' "ure Dominion.
vised issue carefully re-DAY isedreference books four
times a year.,a

R. 0. DUN & 00.
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London and all

chies in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

LAMBERT V. THE UNITED COUNTIES
RAILWAY COMPANY.-The Court of Re-
view of the Province of Quebec has re-
cently given a decision in this case. The
chief point was whether a railway com-
pany is entitled to have surrendered to it
the bill of lading issued for the transpor-
tation of goods before delivering them or
not. The defendants commenced de-
livering a quantity of goods which were
addressed to him at St. Aime, but they
stopped and asked him to produce his
bill of lading. The plaintiff did not have
it, but that it was in the possession of
sone one else. The goods were replaced
in the storehouse. The plaintiff took out
a seizure in revendication, and the goods
vere attached. The goods were placed

in his possession on his giving security.
The judgment of the Superior Court held
thiat the defendants knew that the plain-
tiff was the person entitled to receive the
goods; had recognized him as such, and
were not warranted in refusing delivery;
declared the plaintiff the owner of the
goods, and entitled to the possession of
then, discharged the security bond, and
condemned the defendants to pay the
cests. The Court of Review, in reversing
the judgment of the Superior Court, held
that the agent was right in denanding
tIe production of the bill of lading, and
that his action was wholly unnecessary.

PHILIp HEIMINCK AND TIHE MUNICI-

l.LITY OF THE TOWN OF EDMONTON.-

The user of old travelled roads or trails
over the waste lands of the Crown in the
No'rth-West Territories of Canada, prior
to the Dominion Government survev
thcreof, does not give rise to a presump-
tion that the lands over which they pass-
ed were dedicated as public highways.
The land over which an old travelled
trail had formerly passed, leading to the
Hudson Bay trading post at Edmonton,
N.W.T., had been enclosed by the owner,
divided into town lots, and assessed and
taxed as private property by the muni-
cipality, and a new street substituted
therefor, as shown upon the registered
plans of subdivision, and laid out upon
the ground, had been adopted as a
boundary in the descriptions of lands
abutting thereon, in the grants thereof by
Letters Patent from the Crown. It was
held by the Supreme Court of Canada.
re\ ersing the decision of the Supreme
Court of the North-West Territories, that
under the circumstances there could be
no presunption of dedication of the lands
over which the old trail passed, as a pub-
lic highway, either by the Crown or by
the private owner, notwithstanding long
user of the same by settlers in that distant
district, prior to the Dominion Govern-
ment survey of the Edmonton settlement.

-An old Scotch grave-digger was re-
msonstrated with one day at a funeral to-
naking a serious overcharge for digging
a grave. " Well, ye see, sir," said the old
man in explanation. making a motion
wi.h his thumb toward the grave, "-him
and nie had a bit o' tift twa or three years
syne owre a braw watch I selt hinm, an'
I never been able to get the money out o'
hini yet. ' Now,' says I to ·myself. ' this
is my last chance, and I'll better tak' it,'"
--Weekly Telegraph.

'JOHN MACKAY
Public Accountant, Auditor, Receiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bidg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 2.32.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE.

Western Loin and Trust Cimpany, Limited,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the ComIi-
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf Of
the Company in all such cases, the Company assuinIg
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any trusts
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._____

ALL KINDS ON HAND

Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICs

THE BRO N BROSImited
Manufacturng- To

Stationers, " T ronto.

FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRITING ON
FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES
FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when giving
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLEsALERsL KREP IT
Toronto Paper Ifg. 0C.

MILLS AT CORNWALL

Wm. Barber & Bros.

OEORGETOWN, - - - ONTARIO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties

JOHN BAggg
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Society's
Dress for
Gentlemen

With the opening of the social season
the gentleman's society wardrobe comes
in for its share of attention. Correct
dress at social functions has come to be
absolute, and no gentleman considers his
wardrobe complete without the garments
that will allow him to appear in most
correct form-the evening dress suit and
that half-dress aajunct to a dress suit,
the Tuxedo.

HENRY A. TAYLOR, Draper,

Rossin Block, Toronto, has the high es-
teem of all good dressers for his correct-
ness in following fashions minutely, and
also the individualism he can convey in
the garments he designs, and when at
times he strays away from the hard and
fast lines of fashion's dictates, it is but
to produce what his judgment and sense
of art in garment making suggests as
being more suitable for the individuals
for whom the garments are made

Murray's Interest Tables.0 O Revised Edition.
T n Most complete Tables in the market

Tae n' -2j, 3, 3, 4, 4j, 5, 5, 6, 6, 7, 7à,
Showing 2and 8 per cent. From 1 day to 368
Per Cent. On $1 to $10,000. Apply to B. W.
Rates. M U R R A Y, Accountant's Office,

Supreme Court of Ontario, Toronto,
.... Ontario.

EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices served.

cogeneral financial business transacted. Leading loan
rt Panies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given aseierences

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnieg.
St Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 ain
f eet (ground floor). We undertake the management

states, collection of rents and sale of city property.
agency controls the management of 350 dwellings.)

er thirteen years' experience in Winnipeg property
ierences, any monetary house in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD, OWEN BOUND, ONT.
1iO*¾5Sed Auctioneer for County of Grey.

Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life
%uta pate Glass Insurance several factory and mill
"ea ingood locations to dispose of; Loans effected.

0references.

Mercantile Summary.

ACCORDING to the Ottawa Journal, Her-
beri Saunders & Co., of London, Eng-
land, have engaged 1,coo square feet of
space for their chemicals, etc., in the
Central Canada Fair, for their exhibits
in 1899.

THlE output of coal, at Springhill,
N.S., for December, will, it is said, be
the best showing of the year, and will
bea't any other December month for ten
3ceats past. About 1,000 men and boys
are at present employed.

A SPECIAL telegram to some Ontario
papers speaks of a new fine of ocean
steamers, with Quebec as their terminus,
as "practically a certainty in 1900." Some-
bcdy in England is arranging details
with a company, which is thought to be
the Elder Dempster line. The Great
Northern railway is to get enough of its
line in order to give Quebec district con-
nection with the Parry Sound railway.
Boston capitalists are alleged to be in it,
on the strength of which Mr. Macdonald.
the railway contractor, is going (so it is
said), to build the last 88 miles of the
ine. Ail of which is more or less

mysterious and indefinite.

AT a meeting of directors of the Hamil-
ton, Chedoke, and Ancaster Electric Rail-
way, it was decided to apply for an
amenided charter to build a line to Brant-
ford, to change the name to the Hamil-
ton, Ancaster, and Brantford Electric
Railway Company, and to increase the
capital stock from $oo,ooo to $2oo,ooo.

NOTICE has been given to exporters, by
the customs authorities at New York,
that, owing to action by the Canadian
Co\ ernment, a new form of certificate
will be required on ail invoices of mer-
clandise sold to importers in Canada, on
and after January 1st, 1899. The certifi-
cate must be signed by a partner, offi-
cial or employee of the exporter, having
a knowledge of the facts certified to, and
itere mîust be written, prnted or stamp-

ed on the face or back of the invoice, the
vords: "This invoice is true and cor-

rect."

FOR many a day, a London journalist,
Mr. Andrew J. Wilson, now of the In-
vestor's Guardian, has been belittling
Canada. sneering at ber, decrying ber
enterprises and securitie, ana aitogether
behavig, iii any matters concerning this
coiuitry. as if lie were possessed with
hatred and distrust about us. Curiously
en(o>ugb, in the last issue of his paper,
he bas a reference to Canada in which
he forgets to curse things Canadian: "It
is very probable iat a British Columbia
mar ket will become an absolute neces-
sity on the Stock Fxchange. The busi-
ness for suchi a market daily increases,
and, with the large dealings caused by
tbe Le Roi Mine, a clique of brokers,
d:aling in British Columbian securities, is
sure to spring up. The country is now
receiving a considerable amount of atten-
tion at the hands of the daily press, and
vithu the attention of capitalists called to
it in this way, development is certain.
The land is stated to be capable of great
possibilities, and its mines bid fair to rival
Karnrs at their best."
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TO THE TRADE

Galvanizing and
Foundry Work-

Promptly attended tc in addition to, our WINDMILL,
PUMP and WATER SUPPLY MATERIAL
lines. Largest Windmiil manufacturers in the British
Empire.

ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
Liberty Street, TORONTO, ONT.

CATALOCUES
It will pay advertisers to look into the merits of

PHOTO BOOK PAPER
It is unrivalled for illustrated

work, is durable, handsome and economical. To
be had of any printer.

Write us for descriptive pamphlet.
TORONTO and

# Those who write to advertisers
should mention the name of the
publication in which they read the
advertisement. It s an easy thing
to do-pleases the advertiser and
pays the publisher.

F. J. Lumsden ••E

Accountant, Auditor, Asslgnee
cand General Agent.

Accounts Investigated and Collected.
Prompt Returns Guaranteed. References Furnished

Inns of Court Building, Vancouve, M

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

1" Houl nt., HaUfax, N. 8.
Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Mlunicipa

Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely answered.

To the Stove
and Hardware
Trade!

We beg to call your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves :

Grand Universal Range,
Universal,
Premium Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universal,
Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brilliant,
Brilliant Range & Cook,
Forrsiter Candy Furnace,
Derby (formerly made by Harte,

Smith Mfg. Co.)
Splendid and Diamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co) and for all makes of
Jno. Findlay & Sons' stoves.
Also for al kinds bearing our
name.

WM, CLENDINNENG & SON #
Ste. Cunegonde,

MONTREAL, QUEBEC 4
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R. Wilson-Smith, Meidrum & Co.
STOCK ANDD1)
EXCHANGE DiLF ers

STANDARD CHAMBERS, 151 ST. JAMES
STREET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and

bonds listed on the riontreal, London, New York
and Toronto Stock Exchanges promptly exe-
cuted.

Spratt & Macaulay
COMMISSION,
INSURANCE AND
SMIPPING AGENTS,

-am VICTORIA, B. 0.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Reference-Bank of British North America.

The latest--..

Official Test of the

New

Turbine
At Holyoke proves it
to be the flost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furnish it in sizes to develop from 3
h.p to over 500 h.p. under 15 ft. head, fitted
with the latest lifting cylinder gate or swing
gates, and on vertical or horizontal shafts as
required. Heavy machine dressed gears, iron
bridgetrees,grain elevator machinery. Designs
for t he improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Montreal Office-Y. M. C. A. Building.

The St, Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in

Canada. Some of the most celebrated

people in the world count amongst its

patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-

tral location and general comfort are

reasons for its popularity......

Rates, from $2.50
to $5.oo per day

HENRY MOGAN
Proprietor

Mercantile Summary.

THEr Rand Drill Co. have accepted
Sherbrooke's $5.ooo, bonus, and will per-
mnl' ently locate their shops in that city.

THE civic taxation of Halifax this year
will be $321,ooo, which is $7,000 more
than last year. The city schools are to
cost $98,ooo, about $4,000 more that last
year.

THE town of Selkirk, Man., has a
population of something more than 3,500,
It is a growing town, well situated, and
its last assessment amounted to over
half a million. The clerk is advertising
sixty-two thousand dollars worth of de-
bentures for sale.

A HANUSOME brick of gold vas brought
into Halifax last week froni the Hurri-
cane Point mine, at Isaac's Harbor. It
weighed 230 ounces, valued at $4,500.
and represented one nonth's work at that
mine. The Chronicle says this property
has only been worked about ten months
by the present company, and lias paid
the shareholders large dividends on their
outlay.

THF. new Bankruptcy Act of the
Utited States will have the effect of pre-
ve: ung fraudulent judgnents being
coriessed in order to defraud creditors.
The new law provides that voluntary
judgmiients must be entered on the pub-
li.- records four months before they are
enfor ced. Three cases have recentlv oc-
cur: ed in the East in which creditors
were thus protected against fraud.

THE Ontario Directo off the Ontariù
LIureau of Mines, Nlr. Archibald Blue.
has been discussinîg the estinate made
by Mr. B. T. A. Bell. of Ottawa, of
Ontario's output of gold. Mr. Bell de
clared that the mîisnanagemnent of the
CO7rio miines would bring the output
of gold down below last year. From
figures collected from the mine owners
and workers., says 'Mr. Blue, "the total
ot put for the province for this year, up
to the end of September, was $188.231,
while for the whole of 1897, it amounted
to $190,244." Mr. Blue feels sure that
tl'e output of this year will be ahead of
...st year, and thinks it might be one-
third greater. Mr. Blue does not per-
ceive any great great mismanagement of
the mines, although for some reasons
tlhree or four of the mines have been idle
part of the year.

Rubber Stamp Talks No. 4
I have Rubber Stamp Printing Presses

that will print statements, note heads, enVe-
lopes, priee tickets, labels; anything the aise
of a post card. It uses changeable rubber
type, or ordinary stamps, and any smart bol
can rua it. It will save its cou*tin a few
months' work. Suitable for almost any lne
of business.

My circular giving full discription mal
Interest you. I send it free.

C. W. MACK, 11 King St. W., Toronto.

The
NORTmERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing Co., Limited
MANUFAOTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to
ail classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Dam
FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

ne St.E

Wm. Parks & Son.
.imited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington St. W

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraaer Building, Montra
JOHN HALLAX, Toronto, Special Agent for BOa
% arps lor Ontario.

Mills -New Brunswiek Cotton Mills, gt
John Cotton Mills.

The "Acx" System of

Filing Invoices
Pronounced by those who are employing it, simpler,
more convenient and more serviceable than any other.
A new and time-saving application of elements more
or less used in every up-to-date office.

Copies of orders. records of arrivals of goods. and
the invoices brought together in sets. adequately in-
dexed and permanently bound in book form. Posting
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Accounts,
with daily. weekly or monthly summaries for charges.

No journalizing necessary. Some of the more
prominent features of the system include the following:

1 .Ai..gty be.d h w.a p-d ... -7. A.." . L. I.b.ar tha.n_ k. t .a... bWh., h.,id.g 310 l... i- . 4 tP...
1.00e Be. .. y b..,CePor

g.8. Book bulp«progre iely. N

"e',er orders areh pent e b lh d, h * at ave-y.i. ak

A~.A . e .ibu . Leave of. ' book .geem , ons a n -o p

n h a on t-act.aagun Mt .sI :.:N.t.a o.f,,4 CI a nd th a anya o er

. I I~ f. A pmm 
.. ,.a. et.i «& . -M"" .4 a . d. P. bandA .- Ih.

Sampl es ogh . with full and . co pe . e h.. c uacte n mad

b*'warded«cnrnag. pat d fortO.et D.i lar. , ejy

SACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION
t bor ishesan d -Bookseer

Woo ct h anged U 1 tbildng .f o Y,- . N ew york

t

Merchants and SEND

Manufacturers MPLE

sending Catalogues, Calendars, or Samples by mail should study the
economy and convenience of our celebrated MERCHANDISE SAM-
PLE ENVELOPE made from extra heavy manilla, with clasp, open
at the end, in different sizes. No. 50, size 7j x 10J inch; No. 55, size
6j x 9j inch ; No. 60, size 5# x 8 inch; No. 65, size 4e x 6Î inch; No.
70, size 4ý:x 6¾ inch.

Printing on address side at very reasonable rates.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43,-45, 47, 49 Bay Street

TORONTO, Ont.
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Il stock and for importatiOn
we offer

FIRE CLAY COODS, alkinds.
CEMENT, Belgian and English.
SALTP ETR E, crystals and granulated.

A LU M, crystals and powder.
BORAX, do.
AMMONIA CARB., crystalsand

powder.

EPSOM SALTS, in small barrels.

CREAM OF TARTAR, crystals
and ground.

COPLAND & CO1PANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

HODGSON, SUMNER & Co.
offer to the trade special values in

Dry Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

Agents for the celebrated Church Gate brand o
Hosiery.
347 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphalt,.
Rock, Powdered Highsat grades only

and flastic.

166600 H. &A. B. AVELINE & 00.
Sole agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

R. MIcLAREN A 00., 706 Oraig St., Montreal

Baylis Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTREAL..

Nints . . .Yargishes, Japais
laChinery ons, Printing Inks

ue Grrne, &. White Lead

THE CANADIAN
COLOREO COTTON MILLS CO.

Cottonades, Tiekings, Denims, Awn-
Ings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams,
Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress Goods, Lawns,
COtton Blankets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

ONLY WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED

. Morrice, Sons & Go.
AGENTs,

Montreal and Toronto.

Mercantile Summary. ISLAND CITY

THE author of the Morrill tariff of the Pure W hite Lead
United States, Hon. Justin S. Morrill,AN
died at Washington on Tuesday morning ISLAND CITY
last.IS A D CT

AuCORDING to a cable of 28th inst., from

tralia for the year 1898 have amounted to Lead th market on account of their
$6o,1oo,ooo. The shipments to America excellent qualities. Manufactured by

increased $1o,ooo,ooo. p. D. DODS & CO. 18 & 190 McGill St.*~MONTREAL

AN official statement shows that 238,- 100 Bay St., Toronto.

8oo,ooo square feet of Ontario lumber was
rafted in logs to Michigan. during the
pasn season, as against 252,344,532 in

1897, and 301,000,000 feet in 1894.

SoLICITORs for the Bank of Ottawa have
issued a writ against the Ontario Cen-
trai Railway Company, claiming $306,-

759.78, the amount due as interest upon
certain coupons to debenture bonds issued
by the company.

THE clearance of 8o8,656 bushels of
wheat from New York on December 28th,

breaks all records in the history of the

produce exchange. The wheat is destin-
ed for general distribution in Europe, in-

clu ding Mediterranean ports.

THE first shareholders' meeting of the

Hartt Boot and Shoe Company has been

held in Fredericton, for the purpose of

organizing the company. Twenty-five
shareholders were present. The following

wcre elected directors for the ensuing

year. John Kilburn, Willard Kitchen,

John Palmer, Edward Moore, and Odbur

M. Hartt.

THEY say that an American syndicate,
consisting of New York and Chicago

parties, has its eyes on the Richelieu &
Ontario Navigation Company. A Mont-

real letter intimates that proposals have

been made to certain shareholders with a
view to an extension, if not a complete

absorption of the R. & O., by American

capital. Perhaps the American opposi-
tion company, plying down the St. Law-

rence rapids, does not find it's business

paying.

THE Hamilton City Assessors have

their final reports for 1899 nearly ready.

In spite of the immense reductions made

by the court, the assessments for next

year will be larger than this. The re-

ductions of this year have been large be-

yond precedent. The aggregate reduc-

tion is $1.519,41o, as against $714,000 last

year. The 1899 real estate assessment,

however, will show an increase of $201,-

88o over that of 1898. Income and per-

sonal property both show a falling off of

$r11,85o and $10,430, respectively. The

net increase, therefore, is $79,600.

Richmond
Straight Cut

Cigarcttcs
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superlor to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

THE CANADA

Suuar Rening Coe.,
(Limited) MONTREAL

Manufacturers of Refned Sugars of the wen-
known Brand

Of the Highest Quality and Purity
Made by the Lateat Processes, and Newest snd Ben

Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWNt" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Qualiry.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of ail Grades and St indards.

SY RU PS
Of all Grades In B.rrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high clasa syrupa, in tins, 9 Ibs. and 8 Ss. e.
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Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH OIILOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are ThereforeCHEAPEST.PEN
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Manfifacturing Chance..
A well established manufacturing business

in Western Ontario is offered for sale. Parties
controlling $10,000 and over will find it to their
advantage to investigate-no others need ap-
ply. The business has been running success-
fully for twelve years. Present owner bas
American interests which require his attention
from 1st January, '99.

Ful particulars upon applying to

"MANUFACTURER,"

Care of Box 459, Monetary Times
Toronto. Ont.

NOTICE.
Notice is bereby given that the Birkbeck Investmen,

Security and Savings Company will apply to the Parlia-

ment of Canada at its next session for an Act incorpor-

ating the Shareholders of the Company as a new Com

pany under the legislative authority of the Parliament of

Canada, wilh rower to acquire the assets and assume

the liabilities of the present Company and to carry on

the business of a Loan Company in Canada, and with

moch powers with reference thereto as may be expedient
Dated November 24th, 1898.

BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS,
Solicitors for Applicants

DEBENTURES FOR SALE
Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned will

be received up to the 23rd da- of January, 1899, for the
purchase, either en bloc or o'herwise, of Dé bentures ni
the town of Selkirk, Manitoba, for ixty-two Thousand
(#62,0 D) Dollars with interest at di per cent. per annnm,
payable annually.

The term of the debentures is 30 vears, ending A.D.
1998, and in each year there is 1,ayable one debenture
together with coupons for the interest on all subsequent
debentrres. The total payable each year for the deben-
ture and cnupons is $3,'06.83; the first debenture being
for 01,016.40, the second for 41,062.14 ; the third for
$1,109.94, and the remainder for increasing amounts
similarly calculated. The town assesment is 545,060,
and these are its only debentures.

(Signed), THOS. PARTINGTON,
Town Clerk. Selkirk, Man.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO'Y
Agents and Manufacturers of the

Van Kannel RevolvlngStorm Door
For Street Enranee

No other system can approach it in Effi-
ciency for excluding the wind, rain, snow
and dust. It fully meets every requirement
of an Ideal Entrance Door.

Also manufacturers of the Celebrated Aretic
Refrigerator.

5 Queen St. East TORONTO

A MONTREAL East End plumber, A:
J. Marten, called his creditors together
last week, to consider his position, with
the result that he was advised to assign.
He shows liabilities of $8,868, partly due in
Toronto.

TIIERE is a decided scarcity of carbide
of calcium at present in Canada, so much
so that makers of the machines for pro-
ducing light from it are curtailing the
manufacture of them. The supply of car-
bide, they tell us, is not likely to be free
until next autumn.

FERDINAND PERRAULT, in general busi-
ness in a moderate way at Rimouski, Que.,
since 1892, has assigned at the instance of
a Quebec creditor.--Boily & Claveau,
general merchants, Chicoutimi, Que., re-
ported last week as trying to compromise,
have now assigned.

JUDGE MATHIEU, of Montreal, on peti-
tion of John L. Reay, creditor to an
amnount of $Io,ooo, granted an order call-
ing a meeting of creditors for January
5tlh, to make arrangements for the liqui-
dation of the affairs of the Londonderry
Iron Company, of Nova Scotia.

AT Woodstock, the other day, Magis-
trate Field handed out his. written judg
ment in the case of the Dominion Stamp
Trading Company, which was accused of
an infringement of tie transient traders
license, the company claiming that it soid
no goods. The magistrate decided against
the company, and imposed a fine of $io
and costs. Fourteen towns are affected by
the decision. The company will appeal.
Its defence was that it did not sell goods,
but only tickets, which customers of the
purchasing firms could exchange for
goods.

IN the year 1887 A. P. Cameron, of
South Finch, Ont., started business in the
grain and produce line. He afterwards
added groceries, and eventually went in for
a general assortment. He has shown a
disposition to expand, and has run branch
stores at Newington and Morrisburg at
different times. A recent suit by a Mont-
real dry goods house, has been followed
by his assignment.-An offer of 50 cents
on the dollar is made by J. A. Byce, of
North Gower, originally a farmer, but for
some years past doing a general store
business. Liabilities are $2,3oo.--The
Ottawa Steel Range Company, reported
recently in difficulty, is offering 5o cents.

RESPECTING the reports afloat about
for a week or two of the sale of the
Beaver line of steamers, to Messrs. Elder,
Dempster & Co., of Liverpool, our Mont-
real advices of Wednesday thus explain
the matter. Messrs. Elder, Dempster, &
Co., and others have acquired the Beaver
line charter, intending to reorganize the
company. It will retain the old name,
but will be managed from Liverpool by
Messrs. Elder, Dempster & Co. We are
told that Mr. David Campbell will retain
the management in Montreal of the busi-
ness of both companies. The new ar-
rangements contemplate a regular ser-
vice of four boats weekly from Montreal,
two to Bristol, one to London, and one
to Liverpool, besides such extra boats as
thie trade may demand.

THE affairs of T. J. Bourke, dry good'
dealer at Valleyfield, Que., have been un-

dergoing investigation by a firm of Mont-

real accountants, and a meeting of credi-

tors has now been called. He has been

a dozen years in business here, and w.IS

previously keeping store in St. Johns.

Que.

QUITE an important failure is reported
from Buckingham, Que., J. D. Thompson,
a leading general merchant of that town.
having assigned on demand of a Montreal

creditor. Mr. T. removed to Buckingham
from Papineauville, some twenty years ago,
and has always done an active business,

largely in groceries and provisions. The
liabilities are expected to be quite heavy.

ACCORDING to the report of Mr. James
Fisher, M.L.A., the Manitoba represen-
tative of the Hudson Bay Government

expedition last year, the facts go to show
that as a commercial route from the
North-west to the Atlantic, the Hudson's

Bay and Strait are out of the question.

The period of navigation in the bay itself
is sufficiently long for such a purpose.
but the strait is too formidable an obstacle.
Mr. Fisher fixes the period of navigation
at between the middle of July and the
2oth of October, and shows that the car-

riage of grain, did a railway reach
Churchill Harbor, could not begin until

July 2oth, and could not extend beyond
October 2oth.

A PROMINENT horticulturalist and ar-
borist, of London, Eng., Mr. Peter Barr,
is visiting Ottawa at present, and he
makes a suggestion worthy the attention
of the Government. It is no less than
the establishment of a School of Forestry
for instruction in the propagation and
conserving of the forests. Much attention
is being directed to this branch through-
out the British Empire, especially in
India. It appears that there is no School
of Forestry in the British dominions, and
Mr. Barr thinks that the imperial au-
thorities would make a grant for the sup-
port of such an institution, where thor-
ough instruction could be imparted in the
growth, care and preservation of timber,
and that Ottawa is just the place for sucli
a school.

TO RENT
Two fine large Factories-good light; pos.

session April 1, 1899. The Toronto Carpet
Manufacturing Co., Limited.

An experlenced bookkeeper
and office manager will be
open for engagement 8th Jan.
Five years in present position.
Box 459, Monetary Times, To'
ronto.

Notice
The Toronto Railway Co'y.

The general annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Toronto Railway Company, for the election of a
Board of Directors and the transaction of other business
connected with or incident to the undertaking, will be
held at the head offices of the Cumpany, Toronto Rail-
way Chambers. Toronto, at noon, on Wednesday, the
18th day of January, 1899.

The transfer books will be closed from the 7th to the
18th day of January, 1899, both days inclusive.

J. C. GRACE, Secretary-Treasurer
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T H E Leamington Veneer and Basket

Company, Limited, has been forned, capi-

tal, $3,ooo; to make baskets, butter-plates
and veneers.

MR. JOHN CLARKE, who lias been en-

gaged in the grocery and liquor busi-

ness in Brampton for the last thirty-one

years, has disposed of his business to Mr.

Hl. C. Gifford, formerly of Jerseyville,

Ont.

Oui stock quotations from Halifax

having reached us too late for inclusion
in to-day's Stock and Bond Report, we

note them here: Bank of Nova Scotia,

220 to 228; Bank of B.N.A., 123 to 128;

-Merchants Bank of Halifax, 188 to 194;
Union Bank of Halifax, 143½ to 150;
Peoples, of Halifax, 11o to 115; Halifax

Banking Company, 151 to 156; Bank of

Yarmouth, oo to 1o6; Commercial Bank

of Windsor, 110 to 115; Exchange Bank

o0 Yarmouth, 94 to 98.

TIIE steamsiip "Gaspesia," which

hrought 110 passengers to Paspebiac,

Que., and then turned southward to dis-

charge part cargo at Charlottetown,

P.E.I., ran ashore at the entrance to that

harbor, a week ago. Sue belongs to the
new Canadian S.S. Line.

A. PALLASCIO. hardware, paints. etc.,

Montreai. lias found a difficulty in get-

ting his nunerous creditors to agree to

anl extension of time. and a demand hav-

ing been made upon him. lie has assign-

ed. The total liabilities foot up to $228,-

000, sonîething over $1oo,ooo being on

lortgage.

QUITE recently, a general dealer, at

Wolseley. Assiniboia, naned Frank

Ilockin, has been sued by one of his
creditors, and lias assigned. He usually
carried about $3,000 worth of goods.-In

June, 1896, W. A. R. Dafoe, removed
fron, Portage La Prairie to Stockton

Manitoba, where he opened a genera
store. Now lie assigns. It is less than
a twelvemonth since lie claimed a surplu

of $2,ooo.

IT it now ten vears since H. C. Dah
started a general store in Erin, and for a
Considerablîe tiie lie did a nice trade

But during the last few years he has bee
inclined to buy too freely. Now lie find
on his hands a large stock of goods, an

being iniable to pay lis bills. lie lias bee
twice sued. In consequence of this h
is trying to arrange an extension of time
owing about $i1,ooo, and claiming a sur.
plus of $5,ooo.- An assignment ias bee
liiade by Geo. Gilchrist, stove and tin
%'are dealer at Baillieboro. who has bee
two years in business.

IN November, 1897. F. L. Henry suc
ceeded to the general store businesso
a Mr. Beat.tie, at Rainham Centre, On
At that date he claimed a surplus c
$3,000, but this was composed of re*
estate. Now we hear of his assignmen
witlh liabilities of $2,500, and nominal a
sets of only lialf this sum.--At Catarac
White & Vanwick, general storekeeper
failed in February, 1897. The stock w
then sold by the creditors at 50 per cen
discount to Mrs. Sophia Vanwick. S
now assigns, and will probably owe abo
$3,O00.

A CONCERN, for which Letters Patent

of Ontario have been granted, is the

Wheeler Saddle Company, of Toronto,

Limited, capital, $20,ooo. The parties arc Municipal Debentures bou.ght and sold, aIso

B. W Yates, Geo. C. Clark, A. A. MannGovernment and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
anB. W. Yateeo.C.EClarkS. A. Mann, investment by Trustees U.Ld Insurance Companies and
and B. F. Wheeler, Edgar S. Wheeler, or Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

and Lemuel H. Foster, all of Detroit, and 1EO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
Harry Poyntz Davies, of Toronto. 4-kA King St. West Toronto, On,.

THE Monument National, whiéh is the

name of a large stone memorial structure

on St. Lawrence Main street, Montreal,

owned by the general directorate of the C h an g e
St. Jean Baptiste Society, has floated a

loan of $150,000 for the purpose of con-tir the better has been in view for

verting its consolidated debt. The amount some lime, and is yet more so ta

was borrowed from the Independent many. Live managers are improv-

Order of Foresters. ing their facilities and getting their
plant ta a higher standard of effici-

AFTER a career in business in this city ciencyonepointtheypayparticular

as plumbers' suppliers, of nearly 7 years, attention to is-prevention of waste.

Craig, McArthur & Co., have assigned. This is the time many overbaul

Less than eighteen months ago they their machnery and mako needed
Less Ialterationa. Wby not put ln a steam

claimed a surplus of $1o,ooo, but a con-- saver NOW?

siderable portion of this was locked up in A poor steam trap wastes more
the estate of Craig's fatier-Another as- steam and the equivalent in fuel f

signment in Toronto is that of H. P a month than would psy for a

Becigar dealer. He was HEINTZ. The Heintz is a steam
saving device-so simple snd dur-

fornîeriy a member of the firm of Breay able-lasts a lietime. Booklet D

& Salisbury, witicit was dissolved in May, telle you ail about it.
1897. Since tinenee has parely made a

living.TEJAEMRRSNDSSM Pf

A RESULT of enterprise in the case of T T isteda

a Canadian firm sending its representative erer a n

to test toe Britisi market in differentat

thnes of manufacture. is described to us

by the Toronto firr of Boeckit Bros. &
Co.: "We have received ' tiey say.

&very satisfactory encouragement, and

some important orders for brushesa n

t)rooms, and voodenware in Britan, and THE BRITISH CANADIAN LOAN INVEST
dwe look foreard to doing a very considerv

abe export business in these lines Wa MENT COMPANY, imeltd.
Shave taken orders for some show-tables

o for the British market. where it is funy DIVIDEND NO. 42

protected by patentsw but a large business

s
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in this article will depend somewhat upon Notice la hereby given that a dividend at the rate of

our trade with other foreign countries. six per cent. per annum on the paid.up capital ai
the company for the half-year ending 3Lst December,

We have taken over ail the patents. rigtts, l1898, has this day been declared, and the same will be

assets and good-will of the Hamilton payable on the Second day of January next.

Show Table Co., who have been making eThe transfer books will be closed from the 22nd to
31st proximo, both days inclusive.

these tables, and it is our intention to By order of the Directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON, Managrr.

manufactureToronto,29th November, 189j

-"After Christmas, what?" exclaimed Ia.I*iJ
Mrs. Cawker, with a look into the future. ï 1

"Economy," replied Mr. Cawker, sen- FOR

tentiously.-Judge.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL. New Vear Iolidays
MONTREAL, 28th Dec.. 1898. 1898M99

-Will issue return tickets between ail stations in Canada

Closing From ail stations in Canada te Detroit and Port Huron,
Prices. From aIl stailons in Canada ta, but not front, Buffalo,

S Black Rock, Suspension Bridge sud Niagara Falls, N.V.
STOCK. - - From Detroit sud Port Huron to stations in Canada.

STOKS but net east of Hamilton and Canfield jct. on lines to
Pries

ch M <> ~GEMNERAL ]PUBLIC:

______ - - - Single First-Csas Fare-Going Dec. 3lst, jany 1sfMontreal...... 2491 £48 8 250 24 2351 n ntcesgo eurtgfo etnto a
Ontario ......... 115 115 10 ......... 114J 99 later than january rd, 1899.
Molsons..........210 200 204 Singi
Toronto.......... . ........-· 43···..228 ta e Firat-Clat aead Oetird ec.
lac. Cartier ... ...... ..... ..... ....... 1101 96r
Merchants ...... 180 180 3 185 179 176 tin nt later than Jan. th, 1899.
Commerce ...... x ......... ....--... ....- · 1341TEACERS AND PUPILS
Union ............-......... ........ 110 101
M.Telegraph 175; 175 287 179 175 179 o

R. &0. av. **.1024loi 729 ffl 102 ü8ýOneThd-Galug Dec. lth to 3 st. inclusive, good re-
R. & O. Nav. .. 102h 101 729 1021 102 108Qe j

Stret R 29 ~231 298 tis 28 ~ turniug from destination net later than jau'y l8th, 1899.
Street Ry . ... ... 290 2831 2198 288 288 237

do. New... 26 281 106 2961 28%â 231J COMMERCIAL TRAVELLES»
Gas............ 2091 2071 5791 29 209 1RS
C.P.R.......... 286 8 593 8 5 1 onpreseutation of certificate: Between aIl stations in
Land Grant bds.......................110 109 Canada, Single OrdiuaryPare. from Dec. 17th ta28th

..LaGanuds. ........ ....0.. ....... 1 5209 Inclusive, good to returu from destination not later than
N. W. Land ...... i mi55 100 56è 55¼ 52Ja.4h19.
Bell Tele. ...... 173 173 70 175 171 175 Tacethn1899.

do. new.. . .. . ..... .... .........-.......-. ...... T ietsys ima
Mont. 4%NstockeTrunk.Ra.. waYSyTear H

M.mDeri and PortCHuon station Tintad.
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Direct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 95, and 50 k.w., also

otors & Qenorators rmtto 100 k.w.

Al»o full Une of ELECTRIO LIGHT
Sd POWER EQUIPMENTS

Toronto ElectrIc Moter Co. ideStWe
TORONTO

R. E. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

EST-7A E L 1S H E D e85 5

A 00

1,47 FRO0NT ST.EFAST10R0 .j

0......e..eee..o
. EVERY CREDIT

DEPARTMENT flANAGER
1 Shnil1i have a copv of dCredito,

Collections sud their Kan-
Il lictent.nt." by W. H. Preston,

rfir-i President of the Nation
snriatinht of Credit Men of the
Utilîp-d States.j
pOn a few copies leit.cSent

*po.çt-ald for $1.50. A& copy of
IDo'i; and Don'ta for the Business

WorldI sent free with each or-

j 3
dErT Order now and remit bych, ck. post or express money or-*3der, or bank.draft.

THE .AWYIFU & CREDIT MAN
150Nssau StN Yoity.

EsTABLISHED 1845.

L COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAs FL.wW. 19 Board of Trade Building
OHN L. CIFFRE. Toronto, Ontario

LibITED

TORONTO, CANADA

EsTA sHE Distill s

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

BAND AND
CIR«LLAR

are a necessity in a saw mill. They increase the capa-
city of a mill one-third wh-n log, are small, by slabbing
heavy and re-cutting all slabs on re-saw, using a 19-gauge
blade.

They make two plump boards out of
a bad face deai.

Transfers supply them and not over four extra men
required to run one.

If some large mills can use three and four, you can
surely find one profitable Will be pleased to send you
particulars and prices.

WATEROUS, BAN.

00000000000000000I25m
8 Ideas

For
1 Cent _

They are yours for a post card-twenty-five ideas
Radiators. Each idea represents a style of its own for a de
nite purpose, for all folks who use (or want to) Radiators th
won't leak, and give quick, positive circulation in a minute af
the heat is turned on.

Twenty-five ideas for a cent-isn't it worth your while
send for them and thus know all about the Largest Radiat
Manufacturers under the British Flag ? The originators of t
Screw Nipple connection that does away with bolts, rods, pac
ing, and absolutely prevents even a suspicion of a leak.

THE Tho Dominion
SAFFORD Radiator Co., limiti

o RADIATORS TORONTOONT.
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TORONTO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1898.

THE SITUATION.

Sir Charles Dilke, as the result of observations made
in a visit to Paris. is in a hopeful mood as to the prospect
of outstanding difficulties with France, which in his esti-
mation is reduced to three, including that of Newfound-
land. When France undertook to block the passage
across the island, in which she does not own a foot of land,
by a railway, the crisis may be said to have come. True,
the railway was meanwhile deflected, but the resolution
was at the same time formed that this sort of nagging must
cease. If it did not, the islanders might next be told that
they would not be permitted to cut the timber or to work
the mines on the shore on which the French. have a right
to dry their fish. In getting things squared up, Mr. Reid,
with the various enterprises in the Island in which he is
interesting British enterprise, may prove a solid factor. An
iidividual who owns 7,000 square miles of territory must
utilize it if he is to derive any benefit from it. He is
accordingly promoting a Pulp Bleaching Company, with a
capital of $2,000,000, and a Pyrites Company, with a
caPital of $1,500,000. The comparative nearness of the
Island to England gives Newfoundland a special advantage
in supplying material out of which to make iron and paper,
two heavy articles, of which the cost of making, carrying
the raw or the secondary materials, form a considerable
item. In proportion as English interests in Newfoundland
develop so will the chance of getting justice done to the
Ilarid increase. In this way Newfoundland may come to

her release from the most extra-legal part of the Frenchclaims, which are founded on an abusive working out of
treaty rights.

It now appears that an effort is being made to settle
With France the outstanding difficulties between that
nation and England. Sir Charles Dilke concludes from
What he learned on the visit to France, that an amicable
settlemnent of the Newfoundland question will be arrived
at. Both nations have been taking precautions which seem
to look to a possible rupture in that quarter of the world.
rance is reported to have been moving the cable which

COnnects with St. Pierre Island to a position where it
eould be more difficult to destroy; and England is
rPlacing the inferior war-ships, which do duty at New.

foundland, by others of greater power and the best equip.
ments. At the same time negotiations for the delimitation
of the English-Egyptian and the French possessions and
spheres of influence in Africa have been set on foot. To
ensure a definite result Lord Salisbury names certain limits
beyond which the negotiations are not to range. This is
done by conceding to France certain territory to the south
and west of a line drawn westward from the Ubanghl
watershed, and leaving for Egypt and England a sphere of
influence over the Bahrel-Ghazal, Darfour, Borgu and all
the territories to the east shore of Lake Tchad. Whether
France will accept these conditions is the point on which
the chief interest in these negotiations for the moment
centre.

Governor Murray of Newfoundland has failed, as it
was evident from the first he must, to obtain the counten-
ance of the Colonial Minister, in Downing street, of his
opposition to his Ministers on Mr. Reid's railway, land and
minerals contract. His responsible advisers adhere to
that contract, and in him the right to thwart them is not
recognized. In taking an attitude of opposition it is to be
feared the Governor did not duly recognize the claims of
his responsible advisers. The bargain may, in the opinion
of the Governor, be a bad one for the province ; it may,
in fact, really be so, but it has been made by competent
authority and must be adhered to. We are inclined to
think that the contract is an unfortunate one, even if it
were necessary. Its best defence may be that necessity
has no law.

A strong demand for free pulp-wood, pulp and paper
from Canada comes from the American News Publishers'
Association, representing 157 daily papers. They want
this wood and the pulp admitted free as a means of getting
cheap paper; and they also want free paper as a means
of fighting the American paper-makers' combine, who,
operating under a prohibitive tariff, now levy immense
profits on paper users. This trust, immediately after its
furmation, raised the price of paper $5 a ton, equal to
$2,130,000 per annum. An increase of a quarter of a cent
per lb. in the price of the paper used in the Republic adds
$31,000,000 to the cost every year. The document pre-
pared by the publishers on their grievance is exhaustive
and shows the way the combine fleeces the American
public. This American monopoly has got a footing in
Canada, holding under license 1,820,000 acres. Incident-
ally, this publishers' appeal is a strong reinforcement of
the claims of Canadian lumberers. "A reciprocal arrange-
ment with Canada," they say, "for free paper and free
pulp is.advisable to insure the continuance of the present
supply of free logs from Canada." And they add, "the
threatened retaliatory export duty upon logs to be imposed
by Canada would ultimately fall upon the newspaper con-
sumer." The present consumption of pulp-wood in the
Uuited States requires 625 square miles per annum. If
the supply could be as accurately measured as the con-
sumption, an exact calculation of how long the home
resource would suffice could be made. This demand for
free materials of paper and paper itself coming from an
influential section of the American public, is the most
powerful influence yet set in motion in favor of a certain
feature in the proposed commercial treaty. The demand
for free pulp-wood is most likely to be successful; next
stands the chance for free pulp; the chance of free paper
comes last, but it stands on the same footing as any
American manufactures we may admit free, and ought to
have an equgl chance, That it will is open~ tQ dontbt,
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A suggestion has been made that in consideration of
Great Britain conseuting to agree to the abrogation of the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty, the United States ought to make
some concession in addition to the neutralization of the
Nicaragua Canal. The neutralization, it is said, will be
secured as we suggested it ought to be, when the reference
in the President's Message was made. If there is to be
any compensation, as suggested, there is perhaps not any
conceivable shape which it could take to which some
interest would not oppose a selfish opposition. Some
of the Senators from the Northern States are already up
in arms on the supposition that this compensation may be
asked, in the form of a make-weight in the reciprocity
negotiations, and that the item of lumber would figure in
connection therewith. Senator Hale is represented by a
press man as saying that England and Canada were offer-
ing up the Alaska seals as compensation for some items of
reciprocity. It is not Canada that started the new agita-
tion on the seal question, but the United States ; Canada
opposed a departure from the Paris award, but the per.
sistencv of the United States induced her to listen to a
plan for her virtual surrender of the whole sealing enter-
prise tothe United States. That right, if acquired by the
Republic, implies an equivalent; and when an equivalent
is mentioned which does not suit Senator Hale he repre-
sents the sealing deal as a plan of ours in connection with
England. It is these selfish interests which, pulling in
different directions, threaten to bring the whole negotia-
tions to a stand. And the different elements of opposition
uniting together, even in Canada, strange as it may seem,
are trying to raise a cry against the conclusion of a com-
mercial treaty as something that must necessarily be
inimical to the interests of the country.

Once more, relations between England and the
Transvaal are giving cause of anxiety. An Englishman has
been shot in Johannesburg by a policeman, and the act
has much the appearance of a murder. The incident
caused great excitement among the British population of
the town, but as the policeman who fired the shot has been
arrested and bail, after once being taken, refused on a
second arrest, there is reas.n to hope that justice may be
done, in the regular way. President Kruger has in the
past done his best to destroy the independence of the
courts, and as the present case will bring race feeling up to
the boiling point, it must be set down as belonging to the
dangerous category. The British force in South Africa is
being steadily increased, 1,000 men in different detach-
ments having been sent there within a few days. These
precautions it is to be hoped may have the effect of pre-
venting the necessity of a resort to force to right the
wrongs of the Uitlanders.

A new Anglo-German commercial treaty, to replace
that denounced by the British Government last year, is
under negotiation, with, it is said, a good chance of suc-
cess. Canada, it is stated, this is a matter of course, will
not be included. The new treaty will embody the policy
of securing to each of the contracting countries any
advantage which may otherwise be given to the most
favored nation. This has long been the settled policy of
England, but it tied the hands of Canada and prevented
her making other arrangements which she conceived might
be useful to her. It remains to be seen what use she will
be able to make of her new liberty of isglation, which was
vaunted when obtained as a priceless boon. The
denouncing of the Anglo-German treaty doubtless had
reference to such negcttations as have l.ately been going on

at Quebec and Washington, with what final;result no one
is at present able to predict.

Hamburg has acquired an odious reputation as the
centre of the manufacture of all kinds of fraudulent wines
and liquors. In the fabrication of the so-called wines the
grape has no part. These manufacturers are just now
making a great effort to push the sale of their worthless
and dangerous goods. Among their drinks are vermouth
[was this liquor ever fraudulently made in Canada ?],
absinthe, port wine, sherry, hock and Madeira. The
fraudulent fabricators offer the chance of enormous profits
to any who can dispose of the false stuff for the true. The
Canadian Government should be on its guard against
admitting these infamous fabrications and take means to
enforce the law against all who may so far forget their
duty as to deal in them.

In Nova Scotia the hope finds expression that the
cessation of Spanish preference in Cuba will tend greatly
to improve the trade of the province with that island ;
fish, flour and potatoes are likely to benefit. The preju-
dice which exists against British American flour through-
out the West Indies, British as well as foreign, dates far
back, but is believed to rest largely upon a misconception
of the fact, or at worst, the cause, so far as it is real, is
capable of removal. That Canadian millers need to do
something, which is not now done, to adapt their flour to
the West India markets there is a disposition to admit. In
all such cases a scientific study of the facts, accompanied
by experiments by capable experts, is the best road to
success.

THE EFFECTS OF THE PREFERENTIAL
TARIFF.

As a means of diverting trade from the United States
to Great Britain the Canadian preferential tariff has been
an unqualified failure. The discrimination against the

goods of the United States amounting to 25 per cent. has
been followed by a remarkable increase in Canadian
imports from that country. Rarely have there been more
interesting statistics as to the effects of a tarift on trade
than the figures of the Treasury board of the United
States recently made public.

In the first three months of the tarifl's operation in

1897, when the discrimination in favor of goods from
Great Britain was but 12J per cent., exports from the
United States to Canada increased nearly $4,000,000, com-
pared with the corresponding months of 1896, against an
average gain of 2,500,000 in corresponding pari>ds of
earlier years. In August, September and October 1898,
under the full operation of the new law, the increase over the
corresponding months of 1897 was more than $5,000,000.
The total exports from the United States to Canada in
August, September and October of the present year, are
nearly 50 per cent. in excess of the corresponding months in
1896 and practically double those of the corresponding
months of 1894.

The following table shows the exports from the United
States to Canada during August, September and Octo-
ber of each year from 1894 to 1896 inclusive.

Exports to Canada1 Value.
August, September and October 1894..........$14,701,786

1895.......... 17,487,175
1896.......... 19,840,164
1897..... . .. 23,431,658
1898.......... 28,667,631

This remarkable development of trade clearly indi-
cates the impotency o a tarif to direct trade in other than
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natural channels, at least when there are strong forces
against which it must contend. American manufacturers
do not depend solely upon their nearness to Canada to hold
this market, the phenomenal reduction which they have
been able to make in the cost of producing certain goods of
which there is large consumption in the Dominion has been

the more important factor. In almost all sorts of steel
wares the American has an advantage over the British
manufacturer. During the three months to which the
previous table refers in 1898 Canada imported steel rails to

the value of $840,944, while in the same period of 1896 the
statistician did not think it worth his while to enter the

exports in a separate list. The same movement has taken

place in other steel products. Canadian manufacturers
have felt the effects of American competition, the August,
September and October imports of agricultural imple-
ments increasing from $81,373 in 1896 to $297,845 in the

same period of the present year. The principal commodi-
ties that have been purchased in larger quantities from the

United States since the discriminating tariff, in addition to
those above mentioned, have been books, maps, cars, car-
riages, clocks, watches, naval stores, leather and manu-
factures, seeds, fruits, hog products, oils, flour, wheat and
corn. It will be seen that many of these commodities are
never imported from the United Kingdom, and so the
increased trade does not represent altogether a displace-
ment of British goods. In some industries the tariff has
undoubtedly borne results. The Americans have lost some
of their textile trade with Canada. But even here they
have held their own better than was expected, and largely
for the reason that their products have individuality. They
nake goods of a pattern and quality which Canadians
desire and cannot get, it seems, either in Great Britain or
Canada.

MANUFACTURERS AS OFFICE HOLDERS.

There are far too few men of prominence in business who
seek suffrages in municipal or parliamentary elections It
is not difficult to find a reason for this. The office of
councillor, mayor, or member is filled by such men only at
a pecuniary sacrifice. And when merchants or manufac-
turers are induced by those interested in clean, efficient
government to accept a nomination, the treatment
accorded them is very often such as to discourage others
from following in their footsteps.

An instance of the methods employed to defeat manu-
facturers aspiring to office is at present to be observed in
flamilton. John Tilden, whose name is familar to most
Canadians, is a candidate for the mayoralty of that city.
lie is a large employer of labor, some three or four
hundred men working in his different shops. It would be
an exceptional thing if, manufacturing on an extensive
scale, Mr. Tilden had not at some time or other had a
difference with his employees. It appears that some eight
or ten years ago Mr. Tilden in common with other foundry
rnen had trouble with his moulders. The Trades and
.Labor Council, considering it their duty to take a hand
il the election, has proclaimed Mr. Tilden "an enemy to
Organizef-dlabor and unworthy of being mayor." This
action, we understand, is based in the main, if not wholly,
On the incident of the moulders' strike.

To anyone unfamiliar with the workings of Trade and
Labor Councils, this action is incomprehensible. It is
i'npossible to believe that fair-minded and intelligent work-
'en would resurrect an old trouble of this kind for election
purposes. Unless, however, the Trade and Labor Council
of Hlamilton is an exception, its utterances cannot be taken

arepresentative of wrigmen's opinions. Our experi-

nce of these councils teaches us that they are usually con-
trolled by a few men, who, in election contests aim to use
them to vent persopal spleen or to advance other equally
objectionable purposes.

We have had occasion recently to comment upon the
loose and unbusinesslike manner in which municipal busi-
ness is very often administeredin Canada. The only means
of making impossible such occurrences as the disgraceful
affair at Brandon, which has been fully noted in these
columns, is to place municipal matters in the hands of
men who have proved their business competence. We do
not wish it to be inferred from this that municipal affairs
in Hamilton have been in the past badly managed. Hamil-
ton, it is true, has some difficulties to face, but has, we
think, enjoyed better municipal government than most
cities in Canada. The lesson to be drawn from the action
of the Hamilton Trades and Labor Council is of wide
application. Similar incidents have happened in other
cities and will probably occur again. They are to be
regretted not only because they tend to prevent public
offices from being sought by capable men, but because of
the disrepute into which they bring the judgment of
organized labor.

IMMIGRATION.

After receiving Doukhobors from Russia there is a
question of Canada receiving Armenian emigrants. The
latter Lamartine described as the Swiss of Turkey; a two.
sided prototype in which we may see, as we will, the
almost matchless industrial or anybody's soldato. It used
to be the boast of the United States that it opened its door
to the overflow population of all countries; but when first
and second-rate emigrant materials were no longer to be
had in considerable numbers plausible excuses were framed
for shutting the door on the less desirable of the old world
populations. Doukhobors and Armenians, the victims of
tyranny, excite our sympathy, but neither may be
found easy to assimilate with our population. The former
carry their notion, originally derived from an English
Quaker, against the use of force, so as to lay aside the rod
and risk the spoiling of the child, if it can be spoiled in that
way. A creed which paralyzes the arm of the State in
case of war, to the extent of its prevalence, has a political
aspect which makes for impuissance. We may sympathize
with the sufferings of the Armenians without being con-
vinced that they are good material to make Canadian
settlers of. At the same time we cannot afford to be
specially fastidious in the acceptance of immigrants, in
which the days of choice are nearly gone. Americans
would perhaps make the best available settlers, but after
Texas there is no encouragement to settle them in solid
masses. In the niatter of immigration, the time has come
when we must do what we can, not what we would like, if
a wider choice were open.

TORONTO IN 1898.

In looking at the conditions of Toronto's trade and
comparing them with a very few years ago, there is mani-
fest cause for thankfulness and much that should give us
courage. Depression and apathy seem to have disappeared :
confidence and enterprise have taken their places. The
activity which has characterized the country generally in
trade, transportation, manufacture, has been reflected in
Toronto in a very marked degree. Our factories are busy
and additions are being made to them, our warehouses are
actively employed and the results of the year to our finan-
cial institutions have been generally, we believe, of a satis-
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factory character. The volume of business indicated by
the figures of the Toronto Clearing House shows a steady
increase over that of 1897. Eleven months' clearings in
that year were $328,803,000 ; in eleven months this year
they were $387,941,000, a gain of 14-6 per cent. In four
weeks of December they are nearly 20 per cent. more.
The total outwards trade of the city showed a gain of 22.8
per cent. The totals (December estimated) being $25,-
886,154 for 1897 and $32,671,510 for the current year.
This increase consisted in a larger proportion of exports
than of imports; for the imports grew from $19,775,354
in 12 months of 1897 to $25,167,208 in the year 1898, or
a gain of 21.4 per cent., while the exports grew from
$5,610,800 in 1897 to $7,504,802 this year, a gain of 25.2
per cent.

Our recovery from the calamitous and humbling effect
of a real estate "boom" is a noteworthy circumstance. It
has been a long-to some holders of land a very long-
time to wait-but improvement is shown. A trip to the
eastern as well as the western outlying divisions of the
city shows that where signs of " To Let " were the rule on
numerous streets a few years ago, they are now the excep-
tion. It would seem that former householders, who for
several years past have been boarding, or have been
" doubling up," as the real estate dealets express it, are
now feeling able to go to independent housekeeping again.
Population has grown and the demand for houses has
resulted in much activity in building, but activity of a
sound and necessary character.

There are some directions in which Toronto might
display greater enterprise then has been done. We do
not yet handle nearly the quantity we might do of live
stock, farm produce, fruit. We have not yet made any-
thing like the efforts to send electric lines of rail into
adjoining counties that have been done by Hamilton,
Galt or Belleville. The electric car will bulk largely in
future inland transportation. Niagara may shortly furnish
electric power to us. We have not the stock yards
or the cattle market commensurate with our opportunities
for packing and handling dead meat product. And we are
far from having the sort of market for farm and garden and
orchard produce that we ought to have. It is much to be
hoped, now that a simple and perfectly feasible plan for
modernizing St. Lawrence market has been made, that it
will be proceeded with without delay. Nor should the
trunk sewer be overlooked. The longer the present system
of drainage into the bay goes on, the greater the numbtr
of people whose health is jeopardized by it.

AS WE APPEAR IN BRITISH EYES.

When the Canadian Government announced that it
was willing to give Old Country exporters a preference in
the markets of the Dominion, several British journals con-
versant with Canadian trade affairs expressed sentiments
something like the following. " Our merchants and manu-
facturers will be pleased to accept the preferential tariff,
but if you Canadians really desire to confer a favor upon
them-pass adequate bankruptcy legislation. Until Brit-
ish traders can obtain fair treatment at the hands of their
debtors in the Dominion they are not longing for a tariff
preference." For years an agitation has been conducted in
the United Kingdom with a view of securing this end.
Recently the Bradford Chamber of Commerce again took
the matter up. It was claimed that in the event of insol-
vency generally colonial creditors mânage to seize the
assets of a Canadian debtor before an English creditor can
makçe any attempt to get payment of his debt,

"IUpon that point," comments the Drapers' Record,
"The Chamber memorialized the Home Office nearly a
year ago, and had a resolution also before the Associ-
ated Chambers, which was unanimously passed last
March, and resulted in a memorial to the Colonial office by
the Associated Chambers, which was drafted in Bradford.
We understand that the purport of that memorial was
duly communicated to the Colonial Government, and pol-
itely acknowledged, but there the matter rests. This will
not do. Of the serious nature of the evil to be remedied
there can be no doubt. A member of the Bradford Cham-
ber mentioned a case in which a Canadian firm went into
liquidation abouta year or so ago. A dividend of 15 percent.
was declared by the trustee, but, after paying the creditors
who were on the spot, the trustee decamped and nothing
has been heard of him since. None of the English or Con-
tinental creditors-who had the largest claims-received
anything. One English firm wanted $9,000 and another
$8,400, and so on. Obviously to allow such a state of
things to continue is out of the question."

BUYING ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN.

It may be said, and with truth, that the adoption of the
plan of paying by weekly or monthlyinstalments for neces-
sary goods, such as stoves, sewing machines, field imple-
ments, has proved a convenience and a benefit to many a
person of small means. But it is very questionable if the
system has benefited those who have applied it to the pur-
chase of luxuries or articles that were not really necessary.
And we question, too, if the sellers of these goods, as well
as the buyers, are not in nany cases tired of their bargains,
for they have had their own worries running after impe-
cunioie people who "had to have a piano, you know," and
threatening or proceeding against people who bought
furniture they did not need or could not afford.

We now hear it said that the selling of bicycles on the
instalment plan in the United States is proving a disap-
pointment. A letter from Detroit tells us this. And we
learn. from last week's Iron and Steel that complaint is
being made by dealers in Buffalo that the instalment plan
does not work so well in practice as it does on paper.
They find it harder and harder to collect for wheels sold
in this manner. They get little satisfaction by carrying
their cases to police courts. Ail sorts of stories are told
the justice, and to go by these accounts all bicycle riders
are having the worst kind of luck. Police court statistics
show that some of the people who do not pay their notes
are having the devil's own kind of a time. Hardware
men just embarking in the bicycle business should fight
shy of the instalment system. The same writer adds
" The best way to do is to sell your wheels for cash and
insist that you get it before the rider gets his wheel Then
you know what you are going to make off the sale." There
are many wheels, thousands of them probably, sold on the
instalment plan in Canada, but we do not hear of the
same sort of trouble over them. Can it be that our young
men and young women have more conscience about pay-
ing their debts than some of their neighbors over the
border ?

HOLIDAY ACKNOWLEDGEMEN TS.

A beginning was made last week of the task of acknow-
ledging the many kind letters, messages, calendars, note-
books, Christmas issues and such mementoes forwarded tO
the Monetary Times within the week up to that date. But it
was only a beginning. The number of such pleacant remind-
ers has so greatly inçreased~ since Christmas E~ve that We
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find it impossible to acknowledge each separately, and are
impelled to adopt this method of thanking the kindly writers
and generous donors who have taken the trouble to remem-
ber us at the closing of the year. We reciprocate heart-
ily the good wishes expressed. and may be pardoned for
quoting a few of the kindly things said.

This from Montreal, for instance:
" We do not write you our thanks nearly as often as we feel

like doing it for the excellent paper you give us week by week
n The Monetary Times. And this week's paper (December
23rd), is especially interesting. Accept best wishes for con-
tinued success."

A banker in Manitoba writes:
" There is no paper out of which, from a

Peint, I get so much general satisfaction as
Times. I should not like to do without it."

business stand-
The Monetary

The following is from an insurance agent in Nova Scotia:
" It is proper that such characters as - should be ex-

Pcsed, and The Monetary Times is entitled to great praise for
its plain speaking. . . Your Toronto paper has always im-
Pressed me with its sincerity and manfulness."

An Ontario storekeeper:
"A good thing is worth keeping, they say, and I sometimes

think I should keep and bind up The Monetary Times; it is so
full of good things."

From a legal gentleman comes this testimony: " Your
steady opposition to cheap life insurance is clearly right, and
the community owes you something for it."

From the county of Waterloo:
"Good luck and more power to you. and a happy holiday

time. You have good ideas on insurance and are not afraid to
sPeak out; and many a good word you have said for our mutuals
and other mutual insurance concerns."

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

In your issue of September 23rd you say in reference to the
Canadian Commissioner's report on the trade of the Colony of
Victoria, " Canada has not been doing much with Victoria, and
1897 shows a decrease in the trade compared with 1896." Fu-
ther on you say: " He says that inasmuch as Victoria has a high
tariff and New South Wales is a free trade Colony, Canada
need hardly expect to do much with the former." This ap-
Peared to me to be so much at variance with the facts that I
called Mr. Larke's attention to it. That gentleman took up
that report and said: " You sec the paragraph does not cor-
rectly represent the matter. It is truc that Victoria bas a high
tarifF, which prevents Canada exporting some lines to her, but
So far from Canada not doing any tra<le with Victoria, the

oninion is now selling to that colony agricultural machinery,
bicycles, cotton goods, chairs, timber, preserved fish, window
shades. suspenders, brass goods, lamp chimneys, cabinet organs
and other musical instruments, patent medicines, varnish and
soe other articles. And of somè of these lines, Victoria takes

.Wore than any other colony. The trade in most of these articles
is

infcreasing." In his report Mr. Larke in dealing with theictorian returns stated that they were utterly useless as antleation of the trade with Canada. It is certain that mo -eCaa
thdian reapers and binders were sold in Victoria last year
hah from all other countries, but the Victorian returns do not
ow that a single one came from the Dominion. So it is with
ost of the other articles.

nleing asked if there were other lines in which Canada
ght share the trade. Mr. Larke said, " I have referred to themin.former reports. Amongst them are boots and shoes. In

tplte of the duty upon them Victoria imports over two hundredtousand dollars' worth. Of Indian rubber goods and sand shoes,

Caorts about $4oo,ooo; brush ware, carriage materials of wood,
Canada did a considerable trade but neglected it and lost it.Of hardware leather, in spite of the duty, the imports are halfade , dollars; sewing machines, Canada once had a goodtGade; Paints and colors, clover seed, coming now mainly froniGermany; tools, woodenware, now chiefly bought from United$tates. Later, when Canada is ready, there will ie great trade

in paper. The Monetary Times must have got hold of a very
improper summary of the report."

Potatoes are quoted $45 per ton. and onions $75 here; in
other colonies dearer still. but not one has come from British

Columbia, though the price in B.C. leaves a fine margin on. both.

Negotiations went on, but timidity made decision slow, and
when it was resolved to order there was no space on the steam-

ers: as I foreshadowed in a former letter a San Francisco

firm had chartered the space for California onions, and the

steamers subsidized by Canada have carried thousands of cases

of these foreign vegetables to this port. Canadians will learn

in time.
I notice that a Sydney man has been interviewed by some

Canadian newspapers, and has something to say as to the merits

of Australian and Canadian cities. In it he says that Canada is

ahead of Sydney in electric lights and trams (street railway),
but that Sydney has an electric tram running now. He is nearly
correct. North Sydney has had for some years, but the City
of Sydney is just now laying one. Its history will be a curiosity.
It is to run from the Redfern railway station to the Circular

Quay, a distance of a mile and a half. The contractors began
to lay the rails last April. It is now November, and about one-
half the length is down. It is hoped that the rails will be all
down in April next and the line opened next June. The men
work eight hours per day when it is not too hot or too damp.

Fourteen months for a mile and a half of street railway
It is laid on the chief business street of the city. For weeks at

a time a block of the chief shop street would be railed up, and
nobody grumbled. The slowness of public works is equalled

cnly by the patience of the public. They will simply say, if a
Canadian speaks about the matter, " It is a shame. I suppose
you do it quicker in America." There is this compensation, that

the work is very well done, and likely to be up to date, that is.

the date at which the contract was let; but electrical progression

moves fast, and it will probably be out of date when opened.

This is typical of Sydney. Nevertheless, it is a great city, and

its people, despite apathy, have done marvellous things in busi-

ness, and public affairs.

A year ago a Canadian boot and shoe manufacturer sent

out a traveller here. He could not get a wholesale house to

touch his goods, and had a slow time of it. He, however sold

small lines to three or four retailers, and the goods gave such

good satisfaction that these retailers want to continue the trade.

This fact coming to the cars of a large wholesale firm it is now

seeking to secure the sole control of the goods. There is the

secret of trade here. Make the goods known, and let them he

once enquired for. and you can have your choice of custome-s.
The Canadian firm in question should send its traveller ont

again. He could not get orders to pay travelling expenses when

here, but he can secure a profitable trade. if he is allowed to fol-

low it up.
The Premier of New South Wales, who also is the Colonial

Treasurer, delivered his budget speech last week, and unpleas-

antly surprised his friends. He has always announced surpluses.

and four months ago be announced that he had anticipated pay-
ments, and had actual cash on hand of £134.ooo. Now, he says.
he requires an additional revenue of £250.000 to make ends
meet. He has boasted that he has relieved the workingmen
from taxes, and placed the burden on the rich. Now he pro-
poses to get a good share of his new revenue by taxing tea.
sugar, coffee, biscuits and rice. the articles which the working-
nien consume. He introduced the most complete free trade
tariff in the world, striking off all protection duties save those
on sugar and articles like biscuits, canned fruits, jams, etc., in
which sugar entered. On these he fixed diminishing duties
which were all to go off a year and a half hence. Now he an-
nounces he will retain these duties. As these are verv highly
protective free traders are confounded. He will carry his pro-

positions, however, for though some supporters will oppose him.
it will be done in a fragmentary way that will not do him any
harm. The new duties will not affect any Canadian articles sent
here except canned fruit. The most cordial supporters of the
new tariff are the wholesale dealers in tea, who are said to have
several months' supply on hand, and threepence per pound
means a nice item to them.

The proposed Federal amendments have been passed
through the House of Assemnbly, and now go up to tbe .egis-
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lative Council. If the Premier remains in the frame of mind he
vas some time ago, lie will not pay much attention to the pro-

ceedings there, as that body is pronouncedly anti-Federal. What
lie proposes to do next he has not said, but as there is frequently
a conference of Australian Premiers about February, he may
cc nvene such a gathering, and submit a plan of action there.
He said some time ago, that Australian federation would be
accomplisied in twelve months. It will nlot; though if any man
can bring it about, he cati, as the real obstacle is in this colony.
and lie is master of the situation here.

Recent rains have improved the harvest prospects througi-
out Australia, and as harvesting is now going on actively in the
north there is a probability of a fair harvest in all the colonies.
All the world lias its crops affected by unfavorable seasons, but
Auistralia suffers especially. Thus the average per acre in Souti
\ustralia, was in 1893-96, 1 bushel: 1894, 7.9 bushels; 1896, 1.8
busiels: 1897, 1.7 bushe!s. The production in Victoria, the
otier great wheat producing colony. in these years fell from !iî
buishels per acre to 4. This year there will be enougi for home
nceds, and sonething to spare. The disappointment in the iar-
vest, for a great one was expected. lias made trade quiet. Mani-
toba flour is now dear, and is quoted at £1 1os.. while local is
£8 1os. Oving to low freights via New York it is now coming
that way, and in trade reports will bc credited to the United
States. F. W.

Sydney, N.S.W., 18th November, 1898.

RESULTS OF SCOTCH BANKING.

A resume of the business of some banks in Scotland for the
year 1898 is given in the last issue of The London Economist.
The Scotch banks have not, it appears, a uniform date at which
to niake up their accounts, which renders it difficult to deal
with them as a whole. A sufficient number. however, issue
their reports about this time to give a good indication of the
character of the banking operations of the year. These it may
be at once said have been very satisfactory, as the following
statement of net profits and dividends will show:

1897-8. .- 1896-7. 1895-6.

Baik. Net Div. Net Div. Net Div.
Profit. Profit. Profit.

Com'l of Scotland..220,882 18 202,994 16 192.623 16
National o'f Scotland. 243,551 18 193,038 16 178,314 16
North of Scotland... 45,804 8 / 44,819 71/2 43,396 6%/3
Royal of Scotland. . .. 190,123 8 177,011 8 168,193 8

The Commercial and National banks. in addition to paying
inîcreased dividends, have made substantial additions to tieir
resct-ves, the former devoting £40,000 and the latter £120,000
to that purpose. The Royal also increases the " rest'" by about
£27,000. The rapid increase in profits during the past threc
years has been remarkable, the increase of dividends coming
after long periods of regular rates. The distributions now an-
notnced by the Commercial and the National are the highest
in tieir history, the Commercial having paid 14 per cent, for
eleven years up to 1891-2, and 15 per cent. for the three follow-
ing years. The National also paid a regular dividend of 15 per
cent. per annum for eleven years up to 1894-5, while for eight
years prior to the same period the North of Scotland's dividend
vas at the rate of 614 per cent. The Royal Bank of Scotland
lias a less progressive record, as its dividend was 92 per cent.
from 1874 to 1882, 10 per cent. in the three following years, and
9 per cent. for nine years to 1892-3, falling to 8½/2 in 1893-4, and
to 8 per cent. since. It now appears to be on the up-grade
again, since, as shownî above, its net profits in the past year
wculd have amply sufficed to make an addition of i per cent.
to the dividend.

BRANDON AGAIN.

The municipal council of Brandon. Manitoba, hîeld a special
îmeeting this month to consider the financial position of the city

and to consider, also, a proposal from the Imperial Bank of
Caiada, which is the outcome of negotiations that have been
going on since the bank. incensed at Bratidon's breach of faith
already mentiouied. entered suit against the municipality. The
co«uncil agreed to bury the hatchet and "replace the bank in its

former position as if nothing had been donc to alter it," and

the terms of the by-laws as originally passed are agreed on the
part of the council " to be honestly kept." But even this was
not unanimous, the vote being 5 to 3, a minority being deter-
mined, it seems, to justify a former breach of faith. Brandon
ratepayers had better next veek elect sîch " representatives
to stay at home.

There was a meeting of ratepayers subsequently, at which
the mayor presided. Alderman Fleming made a leng-hy ad-
dress, justifying the resolve reached at the Board of Trade meet-
ing in November. "to let things go by default, and as they
(the municipality), could not find the bondholders to let the
bondholders find them." This alderman was good enough to
explain, further and sneeringly. that " outside papers like The
Winnipeg Free Press and The Monetarv Times were inspired
hy capitalists. for all bondholders are affiliated on such sutb-
jects." If he had said that al] ho-iest men are affiliated in the

interest of common decency. nay. official as well as corporate

safety, to see that people kee) faith with one another he would

have been equally in the right. But we need not comment
further than to sav that Mr. Fleming is one of the minority of
three, of whom we have already spoken. who seem to consider
repudiation a matter of small moment.

PACIFIC OCEAN TRADE.

Some recent particulars as to Canadian trade with Japan and
China have been furnished to The Winnipeg Free Press by Mr.
D. E. Brown, general agent for the Canadian Pacific Railway in
those countries and India, who now resides in Hong Kong.
HIe estimates that in the last five years trade. between these
eastern countries and the United States and Canada has more
than quadrupled in volume. With China the foreign exports are
principally silk, tea, matting, rice and curios. In return for this
they import raw cotton. flour and other products from this
co-untry and the United Stat's . With the advent of a mor'
progréssive policy, the foreign trade of China will increase
enormously. and within a very few years.

" In Japan the expansion of foreign trade has been remark-
able and possibly unprecedented. Manufactories of every de-
scription are everywhere springing up and their importations of
machinery have been very large indeed. Whenever possible the
Japanese by manufacturing industries do away with the necessity
of foreign importations, but in making these efforts they are
forced for the present to buy most of the machinery they require
froîî abroad. The raw "otton importations are growing to a
tremendous volume, and the cotton imported is absorbed by their
mill.- and exported again as finished products."

Being asked whether the change of the monetary standard
from silver to gold has exerted an appreciable effect on Japanese
foreign trade, Mr. Brown replies:

Not at all; because their gold standard rests practically
on a silver basis. That is, the ratio of value between gold and
silver has been placed at 32 to t, instead of 16 to 1. as advo-
cated by American bimetallists. So that, though Japanese
rmoney is gold money, it has practically the value of silver
money. Thus their 10-yen piece is worth only $5 in our money,
although it is a gold coin. Exchange stands at 50, just as it was
before the change was made. The remarkable industrial ad-
vance has exerted an inevitable influence in the direction of
raising prices, and many commodities have more than doubled
in price in the last few years."

CROW'S NEST COAL.

That the iniabitants of the Northwest Territories and Mani-
teba will soon enjoy the boon of cheap coal appears to be now
well established. Since July active work has been carried on at
the mines cf the Crow's Nest Pass. Mr. Blackmore, the man-
ager, who i. now in the East, says that in the short intervening
six months the town of Fernie has sprung into existence,
boasting of one thousand inhabitants, and enjoying such pri'-
ileges of civilization as a town hall, a system of waterworks and
electric lighting. Some 2 oo men are now at work, but as high
as 300 have been on the pay-rolls, which have represented as
much as $15,000 in a month. The majority of the miners are
fromn Nova Scotia, being veterans at the work, Extraordinary
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efforts were made to provide. at the earliest possible moment,

the coke that is so much in demand by the smelters of British

Columbia, and immense quantities of fire-brick were brought

trom Wales, at a cost of about $8o per thousand These have

been used in the construction of fifty coke ovens. the outer

casing of which consists of sandstone quarried in the neighbor-

hoo(. The product of these ovens is now being shipped to the

Canadian smelters, taking the place of United States coke and

reducing the cost of smelting by about one dollar a ton-a most

inportant consideration when every reduction implies the widen-

'1g of the class of ores that may be treated with profit. Coke

that until recently cost the smelters $12. is now purchased by

themin at $7. In quality this coke is said to be superior to any

used in the West. Except the best Welsh coke. The conse

Ilience of this reduction in price is partly to be seen in the fact

that sinelting that in 1894 cOst $13, is now down to $7.

The company now possess about half a mile of workings

on one side of a gulley, the workings extending i,5o feet on onc

side and on the other 1.aaa. The vein slopes upward at an angle

of about 20 degrees. The output has already reached the large

figure of three hundred to four hundred tons daily. The railway

c( mpany is supplied with stean coal and a superior quality of

blacksmîith's coal is furnislhed to forges in all parts of the prov-

ince, while coal for domestic purposes is being shipped as far

east as Winnipeg. The blacksmith's coal is sold at $6 to $10,

whereas a poorer quality fron the United States has com-

Manded from $16 to $2a a ton. The domestic article is sold at

the mines at $2. By the time it reaches Winnipeg it costs the

corsumer $7, but at this price has caused a reduction in United

States coal of $1.5o a ton. As the total consumption in Win-

nipeg is placed at 50.000 to 6o,ooo tons, one-half of this being

Americai, a very sensible saving lias already been accomplished.

PROMOTIONS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA COMPANIES.

Under the heading of" Another Wild Cat - The British

Columbia Review, of London, Eng., refers, in its issue of De-

cember i7th, to the " Kootenay Exploration Company of Lon-

don," This, it says, is the American concern which " Dr." J.
Grant Lyman uses as a stalking-horse under cover of which he

uInloads $1 shares on Provincial investors, and it announces

another little wild-cat. The prospectuses, pamphlets, etc., now

being sent out are, as usual. nicely printed and full of the most
t enpting arguments and fraudulent misstatements.

"The Yukon Mining and Milling Company, capital, of

course, $1,ooaooo-how the 'Dr.' likes a nice round million !-

"$1 shares, is introduced by the Yukon Trading, Mining and

'xploration Company, in turn introduced by the Kootenay Ex-
Ploration Company, which in turn was connected with the
Colado Gold Mines and Development Company of Rochester,

New York---a very flagrant promotion. All of these have
eIanated from the fertile brain of a Yankee apothecary. We
have no desire to weary our readers by dissecting each phrase
and falsehood of these new prospectuses which lie before us,
but we emphatically warn investors that they will be well ad-
vised to have nothing whatever to do with any enterprise with
Which 'Dr' J. Grant Lyman is in any way, however remotely,
cofnected."

CONSOLIDATION OF AMERICAN RUBBER

COM PANIES.

Negotiations have been going on for some time looking to
a'consolidation of interests among the rubber companies of the

nruited States. A week ago, according to New York advices, an
arrangement was completed by whicli the mechanical rubber
Ilianuufacturers combine their interests in one concern. It s
statcd that the combination will take in a large variety of in-
dustries, including belting and tubing. and will aim to unite all
ti leading manufacturers of bicycle tires. The capital stock
of the new company is to be $15.oooooo 7 per cent. preferred
stock and $15,000,00 common stock, ~or $30,ooooo altogether.
't iS further annouticed to be the intention to make an alliance
with the United States Rubber Company to get control of the
crude rubber trade. The companies already counted on ta join
the mfechanical rubber trust are the Boston Belting Company.

New York Belting & Packing Company, B. -F. Goodrich Rub-

ber Company, Chicago Rubber Company, Cleveland Rubber

Company, Gutta Percha Rubber Company, New York Rubber

Coipany, Stoughton Rubber Company, Hartford Rubber

Works and Morgan & Wright Rubber Company. It is said

the manufactories embraced in the two combinations use the

greater part of the rubber output of the world. The principal

work in organizing the new syndicate, which is expected to be

placed on its feet in a few weeks, is being donc by Chas. R.

Flint, organizer of the United States Rubber Company.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY AND BANK CLEARINGS.

A fortnight of extråordinary large bank clearings in both

the United States and Canada for carly Decemiber attests the

acuivity of trade. Our table of bank clearings showed the total

for six clearing houses in Canada, exclusive of Victoria and

Vancouver, to have been $34,541,o62 for the week ended with

December 15th, which exceeded the previous week by $1,750,o.

and the corresponding week last year by $8,36o,ooo. Last week

and this week the " spurt " lias ceased and the clearings fell off

to $28,888,117 for the week ending December 22nd, being a

decrease of $5,652,945 fron the week before. This week the

total clearings amount to $23,144.835.

The transactions at United States clearing houses in the

week of December i5th were not so large as in the previous

veek, being $1,557,555,470. compared with $,631,682,ooo. But

they exceeded the like week of last year by 23.2 per cent., and

exceeding the corresponding week of 1892 by 26.3 per cent.

When one remembers that the business in 1892 was very far in

cxcess of that of any previous year in the United States, the

volume of business now passing in that country is seen to be

enormous. As for the week ending December 22nd, the

United States clearing houses show a business of $1,563,021,656,

which amount is five millions more than the week previous.

LONDON WOOL SALES.

'Flic final series of the 1898 London wool auctions have

closed and the season is over. Not until January 17th will

another sale be held and a new season begin. The net total

of wool available for the last series amounted to 16o,oo bales.

which included go,ooo bales of the new Australian clip. Of this

quantity 140,000 bales was sold. The sales opened for Australian

merino wool, according to the report of Messrs. Helmuth.

Schwartze & Co., on a par with September closing rates, and

prcceeded on this basis witn gradually increasing firmness to

the end. The new Riverina wools which, taken on the whole,

are in better condition than could have been expected after an

unfavorable season, were in strong demand throughout and the

bcst classes above 9d. were during the second half of the series

frequently %2d. dearer than at the outset. All other greasy wools

were firm and the only sort that sometimes compared unfav-

orably with September, was Queensland wool, the reason being

the very unsatisfactory yield of many of last salcs' purchases.

Scoured wools sold steadily on the level of the closing rates of

Septenber. In crossbreds there was greater variation; fine

sorts were in good demand at former prices. the best sorts in-

deed occasionally dearer, but coarse wools suffered a fall of 5

to 1o per cent. and were during the first week heavy of sale

even at this reduction. Towards the end of the series a better

denand sprang up for them and some improvement, especially

in iediui sorts and iii slipes took place. Cape wools sold at

Septemher rates. the best greasy sorts of the new clip tending

in sellers' favor. The sales, which were largely attended. closed

with a firm tone.
The total deliveries for the season were considerably less

than those of the previous year and compare as follows. Ad-

ding the transit wools and the direct imports, the total deliv-

eries were:
1898. 1897.

Bales.
Hone consuimption .................... 840,000

C< tinental consunption................1,097,000

Amterican con sumptionl ,,,........... 57,o000

1,994.ooo0

Bales.

837,ooo
1,o18,ooo

241-ooo

2,96.000
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THE RECENT MONTREAL FIRE.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.-The following are the official
figures of insurance on stock: Aetna, $15,ooo; Atlas, $20,ooo;
British America, $15,ooo; Caledonian, $35,000; Commercial
Union, $30,ooo; Connecticut, fixtures, $2,500: Guardian, $35,00:
Hartford, $o,ooo; Imperial, $35,000; Lancashire, $52,500; Liv-
erpool & London & Globe, $15,ooo; London Assurance, $20,ooo;
North British & Mercantile. $35,000; Northern, $io,ooo; North
America, $1o,ooo; Phoenix of Hartford, $1o.ooo; Phoenix of
Lcndon, $1o,opo; Quebec, $15,ooo; Queen. fixtures, $5,000:
Royal, $65,000; Scottish Union & National, $1o,ooo; Sun, $20.
ooo; Western, $27,500; total, $517,500. On building belonging
to McIntyre estate: Alliance, $1oooo: Flartford, $5,ooo; Liver-
pcool & London & Globe. $12,500: Phoenix of London, $25,ooo.

McIntyre, Son & Co.-The following are the official fig-
ures of insurance: Alliance. $25,000: Atlas. $30,000; British
Anerica, $io,ooo; Caledonian, $20,000; Commercial Union, $25,-
ooo; Guardian, $2oooo; Hartford, $1o.ooo; Imperial, $io,ooo;
Liverpool & London & Globe, $7,ooo; North British & Mercan-
tile, $50,ooo: Northern. $20.000; Phoenix of 'Hartford, $5,ooo:
Phcenix of London, $50,ooo: Royal. $25.ooo: Union, $30,000:
Western, $15,000: total, $352,ooo. On building: Alliance, $5,003:
Commercial Union, $5,ooo: Hartford. $5.ooo: Northern. $5.000:
Phoenix of London. $io,ooo.

J. Leggatt, shoe dealer.-Insurance on stock: Aetna, $5.-
oco; B'ritish America. $5,000, fixtures, $2,000; Manchester, $o.-
ooo: Queen, fixtures. $5,ooo: total. $27,000. On building:
Guardian, $5.ooo: Liverpool & London & Globe, $5 ooo: Lon-
don Assurance, $5,000: Royal. $io,ooo.

INSURANCE CANVASSING.

We have a letter from an insurance agent which it would
be a pity to print in full because of the chilling effect it might
have on other agents. Another reason is that we are convinced
the man who wroteit is not well. He needs either a tonic for
his liver or a course of Turkish baths.

According to him the companies are wrong in their sys-
tem; the superintendents are partial; the agents are unscrup-
ulous; the business a poor one, and so on, and so on. One
sentence of his letter reads: " I think every agent ought to have
a show to do the best he can, and not be held in by regulations
that there is no sense in; and there are agents round my dis-
tiict besides that are underhand and will take advantage of my
liard work to make money out of it."

Somebody must have written a risk that he had talked up
and hoped to get. This Country Agent reminds us of what
Mr. E. R. Soper, Chester, Penn.. wrote to the U. S. Review
about:

THE KICKING AGENT.

The north wind doth blow,
And we shall have snow;

And what will the agent do then. poor thing ?
He'll kick and he'll scold
At the snow and the cold,

And long for the summer again.

When the suimer comes back.
Alas and alack,

He'll growl at the terrible heat, poor thing.
But fry him or freeze him,
You never can please him-

The agent that kicks with both feet.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

In his department, entitled " Insurance Advertising," in the
New York Insurance Press, that shrewd observer, George
Moffat, thus speaks of some advertisements placed in the Lon-
don Advertiser by C. E. German, general agent of the Ontario
Mutual Life. All of them are good, he thinks; they are written
in a style capable of being understood. ere is one: " If you
cannot pay your premium we guarantee to give you a cash
value or a proportionate paid-up value, to revive your policy

within a year (subject to evidence of good health); and after
five years to keep your policy in force for you as long as the
cash value will last. The Ontario Mutual Life."'" Now," says
Mr. Moffat,. Mr. German should keep that ad. going three O'
four days every week. Not one man in a hundred knows how
his policy will be disposed of in case of la2se. Most men are
under the impression that every lapse is a gain to a company.
It should be clearly stated in the ad. from what time in the life
of a policy a cash value and a paid-up value as desired will be
given in case of lapse."

GUN, HORSE AN) BICYCLE ACCIDENTS.

Some companies have offered special inducements to
bicyclists, giving double benefits in some cases. but with what
success is not generally known. One company reports, says
The N. Y. Post, having paid very nearly the following amounts

i to claimants injured while using the horse. bicycle, or gun dur-
ing the last five years:

1893....................
1894....---- --- --- ---
1895-.................
1896....................
1897 ....................

Horse.

$33,000

40,000
43,000
25,000
26,000

Bicycle.
$ 3,500

5,000
12,500
18,ooo
26,ooo

Gun.

$27,000
56.ooo
37,500
6oooo

56,oo

Total.............. $167,ooo $65,ooo $236.500
A well-known accident underwriter. commenting upon this

showing, said: " We have found that as the ' horse hazard ' de-
creased the ' bicycle hazard' increased. This is not alarming.
however, since our company has suffered little from the general
use of the wheel. Bicycle accidents, as a rule, do not amount
to much, and seldom disable a man for more than a few weeks.
Horse accidents, on the contrary, are apt to be serious, and1

when you have to pay out $25 or more a week during the period
of disability, it is no small matter to receive many such claims."

BOOKS AND PAPERS RECEIVED.

A good deal of enterprise is shown by the publishers of The
Farmer's Advocate of London. in getting out a handsomne
Christmas number of 72 pages. We are glad to notice the
marked improvement in the quality of paper used, and. as a
consequence. the illustrations. of which there are many, are
nicely printed. They convey a very good idea of some of the
best stock farms in Canada, and the class of animals that roari
over them. This number also contains a complete survey of
the Dominion Experimental Farn system and che Ontario
Agricultural College. There are sketches of German Agricul-
ture, by Prof. Shuttleworth: the English Country Gentleman.
by Richard Gibson; Reminiscences, by William Miller: Agricul-
tural Education, by Rev. Prin. Bryce. The design on the front
cover represents Canada as the Empire's Rising Hope. and the
poem, " The Path of the Yeoman," by Mr. Elliott; John
Bull's Christmas Dinner. by J. W. Bengough; " Ramshackle
Farmin'," by Frank Stockton. are among the features that will
catch the popular fancy in this admirable issue.

SAINT JOHN, New Brunswick, as a Canadian Winter Port.-
Such is the title of a handsome brochure with maps, plans,
photographs, and a panoramic view of the city which has made
and is making strenuous efforts, and with marked success, to
do a winter trans-Atlantic business. This publication, in issu-
ing which the Corporation and the Board of Trade have co-
operated, shows careful compilation, and in execution it is most
creditable.

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS' illustrated calendar for
1899. This very tasteful calendar reflects credit upon its authors.
It embraces a series of purely Canadian views, mainly illts-
trative of the industries of the country. Mr. Morang is the
publisher, and the price is most reasonable.

MONTREAL GAZETTE Special Christmas Number.-Fev

newspapers in Canada are so satisfying to the reader as The
Montreal Gazette. It gives the news in plenty, its comments
are able and its columns clean. The present Christmas issue has
much interesting reading; in this respect it resembles one of
its regular Saturday issues, but on a larger scale,

1
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IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.

Authorities are uncertain as to the millinery styles for the
comfing spring.

The English dyers having consolidated, it now looks as if
the bleachers would follow their example.

The travellers of Toronto wholesale dry goods are in the
city at present, but mîost of them will start for the country next
Tuesday.

The Christmas trade in dry goods was apparently a success-
ful one. Reports from several districts in the Province show a
large business by both town and country merchants, but they
comfplain of the lack of sleighing.

Advices fron Yorkshire state that in the silk trade there has
been more activity. Business in certain classes of silks has
been good this season, Yorkshire firms having paid special
attention to the business, with a considerable measure of success.

The Bradford correspondent of The Draper's Record states
that the " Coating mixture costume cloths made in this district
have quite taken the lead this season, largely to the exclusion of
the cloths of this class made on the Continent, which competed
with them very keenly last year. There can be no doubt that
the pure wool Bradford makes, finished by the improved un-
spotable and unshrinkable methods now in vogue, will retain
their color and appearance better than those composed of yarns
sPun on the continental system, and which lend themselves to
the system of filling or stiffening so readily."

The Irish exports of linen piece goods have for some time
shown monthy decreases. The returns for November are some-
what more satisfactory than usual, although a loss is still shown.
In exports to the United States the decrease is 13.7 per cent.,
to the West Indies 26 per cent., to Germany 5.3 per cent., to
British East Indies 28.5 per cent., and to the Republic of Col-
Ombia 67.8 per cent. There is an increase to Australasia of
15.4 per cent., to British North America of 67.6 per cent., to

rance of 41.1 per cent., and to Mexico of 24.8 per cent. Theremarkable gain made in the trade with Canada and Newfound-
land is well worthy of note.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Si'mpo11 & Larocque's butter factory at Hudson. Que., has
been destroyed by fire.

Trade is generally quiet this week, possibly a reaction from
the activity of last. Dealers, however, are not complaining, as
the results fron Christmas business have been generally very
satsfactory.

Increased interest is being taken in canned goods, now
that hOliday specialties are out of the way. Report has it thatCertain parties are attempting to get control of the canned
tomato Market.

The Louisiana Planter of December 24th says: There is a
raParatively small amount of caile still standing in the field,

s ing having been very extensively resorted to, and
fro of the factories will handle windrowed cane almost entirelyyr now until the end of the campaign. As the end of theYear approaches factories here and there are winding up their

work, the total output being in practically all cases a
the topntnment. January, however. will find very many still in

Ne w Brunswick farmers are finding it profitable to shiplP. bs to the United States. The Moncton Times says: Coun.
pe t Mahoney, of this county, has done a larger business thaneer this year in the shipment of lambs to the United Statesgnarket having forwarded over 12,000, principally from Anti-gls county and other parts of Eastern Nova Scotia. He hasamlonported 60 ram lanbs, which have been distributed freeatlong the farmers for improvement of this class of stock, to beretUrned to Mr. Mahoney at the end of three years.

premuW to make money out of a gullible public by offering
orfthats is exposed by The Grocery World. A representative
ofceivedpaper bought in a certain shop half a pound of tea andreclvd wthsamie " a large hand-painted decanter" for 30

cents. The actual wholesale value of the tea, bought [in the
States] prior to the duty, was about 16 to 17 cents per pound.
The decanter given was obtainable wholesale at a fraction above
10 cents. This mode of figuring therefore gives the cutting
storekeeper a profit of about 66 per cent. on the transaction.
With coffee another decanter was given with each pound for 30
cents. The coffee was a mixture of Rio and a little Santos-
worth 10 cents wholesale. This, after giving customers the
decanter, left a profit of 50 per cent. A quarter pound pack-
age of pepper along with a bouquet of flowers in a glass case
was sold for 1o cents. The pepper though pure was third grade
and worth 10 to 12 cents a pound. The flowers and the pepper
together cost less than 5 cents, making a profit of 100 per cent.
on the deal. This will do for instances of humbug.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

R. D. & Co., Paris.-Replying to your enquiry about the

Co-operative Knitting Co., Toronto, who made an offer by cir-
cular showing " How you can procure your machine and out-
fit free," and enclose a lot of printed testimonials and pictures.

[We have made enquiries about the concern and have called at

15 Leader Lane, where its oftice is situated. The manager, Mr.
Huinter, declined to go into particulars as to the capital or
finances of the concern. He also has refused information to
the mercantile agencies on these points. We found them ap-
parently doing considerable business in selling their knitting
machines, but as to the merits of these hand machines, or
whether they can compete with the power machines of +he
present day, we are not prepared to pronounce. As to the
blank form of agreement, which is to be signed by those who
buy their machines on the instalment plan, it seems a good
thing for the company-whatever its result for the purchaser].

D. M., Edinburgh, Scotland.-The meeting of conmpanies
to be held to-day (3oth December), is of two trust companies,
which propose to amalgamate. There is a movement on foot

by which several of the mortgage loan companies intend to
coalesce, but particulars cannot be given yet. Will write you.

ARCH., Montreal.-Should think the matter one for the
Manitoba Government, but your Rat Portage correspondent
cc.uld possibly advise you.

-Excessive charges for express carriage, especially on
small parcels, are a grievance to many merchants in New York
city. They complain especiklly that the scale of charges made
by the express companies has been maintained, while the value
of goods and the profits upon them have for years been lessen-
ing. The Merchants' Association of New York has moved in
the matter, and addressing the merchants, mandiacturers and
shippers of the State, say: " Gentlemen, a very large part of
every dollar paid by you for express charges is exorbitant, and
exacted to pay a monstrous profit to an unrestrained monopoly."
Further, the same body has prepared a bill, to be introduced at
the coming session of the New York Legislature, the object of
which is to regulate the express companies doing business in
the State hy placing them under the supervision of the State
Railroad Commission. The move is described as being very
pcpular among merchants. There are some respects in which
eNpress companies in Canada, too, offend the merchants by
overcharging, and thus drive them to use the mails very largely
in the transmission of small parcels.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing bouses for
the week ended with Thursday, Dec. 29th, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week

CLEARINGS. Dec. 29th, 1898. Dec. 29nd, 1898.
Montreal......................11,849,821 814,780,789
Toronto ...................... 7,308.177 9,175,941
Winnipeg ...... .............. 1,814,788 2,418,815
Halifax....................1,084,286 1,277,311
Hamilton .................... 6830,405 724,154
St. John...................... 507,408 561,157

128,144,885 828,888.117
Aggregate balances this week, 18,884,894; last week, 14,294,248.
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Correspondence.
-S

AN ATTRACTIVE MARKET.

Third Letter.

Editor, IONETARY- TiEs:t
SiR,-We need to make our Toronto r

market an attractive feature of the city.
It is natural to hcar it said, wherever you ç
go, "Oh, comle down to the mîarket," and c
nany places are comnîended to travellers

by reason of their markets. Boston and
Cleveland are "show places' in this re-
spect among Ainerican cities. But it is
not for strangers and travellers alone that
Toironto needs to imake lier mîarket at-
tractive.s

One sort of people, especially the Eng-
lishi sort, love to see an array of butchers
mneat and poultry; others are more at-
tiacted by fishi or vegetables. others, per-
baps, by sbrubs and flowers. One cbarm <c

of markets ini the Old Country, I bavec
remarked often, is the flowers 10 be seen
there. In Liverpool, for instance, there c
are long aisles of floral display-roses9
aind geraniums and daffodils. By pro-1
per heatiîîg.mve nmay have in Toronto
market flowers the whole v'ear round, and
thîs is a growing *'fad," especially witb
fashionable people.t

The place sbould be clean and orderly.t
above al] cisc. No compound of villain-
ous smells oughit to be allowed, sucb asj
drives people away. The proposed regu-
lations of the new market. I see. provide
for tbis, and for the keeping of reasonablet
space for passage-wvays. clear of ah] mer-
cbaîîdise. Thus, people Nvill be drawn
to cone-their comfort heing looked
after.

Tbe greater the crowd wbo attend, tbe
morenvill stal-keepers e hipelled 1put
their best foot foremost to please. n
tbe greater the competition the more
likely are the publie to be fell served.

Buyers snc as sall sbop-keepers, peil
so, yge bs knowd were the best icheac
line ismar be found and sellers will also
find ont discriminating customers. from
whom tIey can gel fair prices.

One trade helps anober. and a good
display is a municipal advertisement. A
live market at Chrismaslime, or a any
otlier time. is impressive and invitinz-
especially 50wio strangers. wboîn the
future will sce, we bope coming in stil
largerl u gmberst the city.

We have in Toronto fine universities
and colleges. modemn business buildings.
and a stately City H-all, but we bave a
ding , crovded. old-fasbioned market-
place. neither hell-arranged nor neatly
kept. T e ting is not consistent, not
creditable. This, il in the chain is weak.
and slîould be strengtbened. Toronto. of
t89, cannot afford to be satisfied wîtl
the market 6f 18,59.

Let the intelligent voters of tbe city.
Then. see t0 il that their votes. and the
votes of any w-bon the mcpn influence,
are cast on Mondav next in favor of a
modern market, one in wbicb space.
ordergy arrangenmentticonvenience of
transfere and tle most approved cold
storage appliances wi l be secured.

UP-To- DATE.
Toronto, 29tb Dec., 1898.

SOMETHING ABOUT CANADIAN
TOBACCO.

Editor, MONETARY Tî,,tEs:
Sir,-Yoc ask me about prices an

prospects of tobacco leaf. We, wit re-
gardkprice. no 0ristas tmbeen rade n
this hocality for tbe weed yet.- If anyonc
orites to Arcbibald about price be refer-
von to L.ewis Wizle, Fortier does the
same; Tuckett & Son also say teh h&e
The numerous hetters written the above
frns al get t same answer. Tbe grow-
etn mTe thgood ting nt coilste na

hipped this season seven car-loads, (so lie i
,ays). for whicli lie paid fron 4C. to 7c.
per lb. No one can raise' tobacco at said
prices and realize a profit. tur leaf is of t
a bright yellov quality. In Quebec they c
annot successfully raise Burleigh leaf;
heir article is a black, strong leaf. It is d
lhe Burleigh for cliewing tobacco the t
ranufacturer is after. Our finer or fancy
varieties snch as Zimtuni , Spanish andi
Suniatra arc said by experts to be of ex- t
ellent quality; good enoughi for cigars.

As for refnsinîg to sel1 . 'Flic trouble is e
we have hiad no offers, and fear the sane n
hing as last vear over again. \Vhein if
lhey could not buy foi 9f. they would pay
loc., 11c., 12C. and 15c. for the same quality
of tobacco. And the man who refused to
ell at first got the liglhest figure in the
end.

A large portion of the crop in Quebecè
has been. I an told. improperly housed1
and considerably danaged. In Essex
countv ail the large lots have been well1
cared for; some small lots not so well. c

I know of no other way that the grow-1
crs can get justice except by standing to-1
gether. and the strong assisting the weak.2
In 18q6 we got 6 and 7 cents for our to-i
bacco, since then 10 cents per lb. duty has1
been put on. Last year we got about 10
cents on an average. Just the duty, while1
the manufacturer added about 7c. per lb.(
to the price of his manufactured article.t
Now they talk fron 4 to 7 cents for the (
leaf. Last year the Quebec manufactur-
ers wanted a million and a half pounds
and only got 8ooooo, and so took every-
thing in sigbt.

The manufactured Canadian leaf bas in-
creased wonderfully. according to the
latest Inland Revenue returns, and is in
good and increasing deinand: In 1897.
726,081 lbs. Canadian leaf nanufactured:1
in 1898. 1,887,959 lbs. Canadian leaf manu-i
factured. In 1897, 542,770 lbs.. and 1898,
739,910 lbs. Canadian leaf manufactured1
into cigars. If we are to raise tobacco
continuouslv the market must be more
permanentand the manufacturers or their
representatives must deal fairly with the
growers or they will go out of the busi-
ness.

Another thing, the protection is enough.
but is not applied in a way to encourage.
the grower. Now there is a duty at fron-
tier of 10 cents per lb. on foreign leaf:
ain Inland Revenue duty of 25 cents per
lb., makiîîg 35 cents: while the Canadian
leaf pays only 5 cents Inland Revenue,
giving growers an advantage on Cana-
dian leaf of 30 cents per lb. But the Cana-
dian leaf cannot go into a factory wbere
foreign leaf is used. Another factory must
be established. If the two are blended a
third factory must be established. If the
British or ~American system were estab-
lished, and aIl the factories open to Cana-
dian leaf. we could grow enough tobacco
to supply Canada. and the Government
could raise the Inland Revenue on Cana-
dian manîufactured to make up the loss
to their income.

Say make duty on foreigi leaf 25 cents
at the frontier, and make inland revenue
on ail manufactured 10, 15 or 20 cents, and
Essex will raise ail that can be used. The
inanufacturers and dealers are asking for
saniples, and ail pronounce it O.K., but
will not establish extra factories to manu-
facture or blend.

ALEX. HACKETT.
Colchester, 16th Dec., 1898.

VESSELS LOST ON THE GREAT
LAKES.

The storms during the season of 1898
have been unusually severe on lake ves-
sels, the losses during this season having
been materially greater than during any
other season. The losses from various
causes have been estimated at from 2½2 to
31 million dollars. In a' list of 569 ves-
sels, the causes assigned were as follows:
Asbore, 123; aground, ini protected chan-

nels. 126: fire. 40: collisions, g0o; ice, 16;
storm-beaten, 96: foundered, 8; miscel-
laneous, i 6. Lake Nlichigan lias beein
he scene of the greatest number of seri-
ous losses, with Lake Superior second.
Lake Huron was remarkably free from1

disasters, and Lake Erie did not con-
ribute its usual quota. Lake Ontario
produced a larger numîber of serious
osses than Lake Erie, notwithstanding
lhe limited traffic on the former. The
nuniber of boats which have passed out
oi existence is 58, wih an aggregate ton-
nage of 29,194.

BRANDON WANTS A COMMIS-
SION.

At the regular meeting of the Bran-
don City Council, held the week ending
December 24 th, the following motion
was adopted: "That. whereas the city (l
Brandon, a municipality in the province
of Manitoba, has incurred liabilities. the
payment of which presses heavily upon
her, and whereas it is expedient to have
ascertained the extent of said liabilities.
and the means of paying them possessed
by the said city of Brandon, and whereas
grcat confusion and trouble is certain tO
be caused in the city, and great loss and
danage done to the public interests gel-
erally, unless some action is taken at
once, as herein suggested; therefore the
Council of the city of Brandon requests
an investigation into its affairs, under the
provisions of an act of the province of
Manitoba. 'being chapter 30 of 55 Vic..
and it is hereby resolved that a requisitioli
be made upon the Lieutenant-Governor-
in-Council of the province of Manitoba,
under said act. that such investigation be
held, that the Mayor of the city of Bran-
don be and he is herebv. instructed to
at once forward a coov of the resolutioln
to the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.
with the necessary request for such in-
vestigation."-Comniercial.

A TELEGRAM from Bay City, Michigan,
says that during the season just closed
there were brought to Michigan mfill's
from Georgian Bay 238.843.024 feet (I
logs. It is estiniated that there will be
eut in the Georgian Bay district this win-
ter for Michigan mills about a hundred
and fiftv million feet of logs. It remains
to be seen if the embargo placed uPOO
this industry by Act of the Legislature of
Ortario is enforced. If attempted, it is
proposed by the owners of the logs to test
the constitutionality of the act in the
courts.

REFORMED METHODS IN EN-
LISH RAILWAYS.

It lias long been a wonder to Aieri'
cans and Canadians that some long-set
tled customs on Fnglish railway car,
riages were not altered. The Londotl
correspondent of the Glasgow News.thls
refers to an awakening of public opinion
in this connection:

"There can be no doubt as to the i
animous opinion in favor of a more efl-
cient means of communication between
the passengers and the guard and driver
of trains. The Board of Trade have
strongly recommended it, and at the It'
stitution of Electrical Engineers, eXP
agreed that there was no practical.d ble
culty in evolving a cheap and suitable
electrical system, even where trains had to
be frequently made up. One condioi
laid down was that it should be uniforîîa
throughout the kingdom in its mainofea
turcs, its electrical arrangements, its forth
of coupling. and its releasing key, so ta
any one carriage may be coupled1 on
any company's train. Mr. W. F. I'àn-
don, tbe electrical engineer tthe
lanid Company, wbo read a ofape oid

j
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subject. was strongly of opinion that even
in the shortest distance trains. electrical
ieans of communication should be pro-

vided, as the aim now was to protect the
passengers from outrage, whereas when
the rule was made to include only trains
running 20 or more miles without a stop,
the idea was to provide against the de-
rangement of a train, now a very rare
Occurrence, and checkmated by the oper-
ation of the automatic brake. Electric
communication was first put in use in
1866, on the South-Eastern and other
lines, but the Board of Trade did not
view it with the same favor as other me-
chanical means, and thus the inaccessible
cord came into general use. But now
the South-Eastern and the London,
Brighton, and South-Coast have their en-
tire passenger stock fitted with an elec-
tric communication. The Hull and
Barnsley, the Chatham and Dover, in
part, and the Furness, Great Central, and
Cambrian lines have a mechanical sys-
tem, in which they employ, to a certain
extent, a partial application of the vacu-
ut brake. Thus, 5,430 vehicles and 977
locomotives, out of a total of 18,099 loco-
motives and 55,868 vehicles, have been
already fitted with electrical communi-
cation with only small variations; but Mr.
Langdon thinks, and the travelling pub-
he will agree, that instead of only one
knob in each compartment for bringing
tht electric gear into operation, some
such system as that experimentally tried
0!n the Midland should be adopted, where
there is a cord communicating with the
eltctric gear just over each window on
each side of the compartment, so that
fron either of the four corners a pas-
senger can reach to the cord and give
it a downward pull. He thinks also that,
instead of ringing a bell, the locomotive
whistle should be blown by the electric
communication to attract attention. It
's tO be hoped that, the practical diffi-
culties having been removed, thii neces-
Sity of modern travel will be provided by
1ll the companies.

EVERY MERCHANT SHOULD
KEEP WELL INSURED.

.The high rates for insurance prevailing
towns and villages (says George G.

Ford, in the Dry Goods Economist), is
9ften given as a reason for not carrying1nsurance or for carrying limited amounts
Only. Does it never occur to the retail
Inerchant that the only reason for high
rates is that on the average fires in such
localities are more frequent and more
disastrous than in better protected places?
Inb:urance premiums are based upon theSUality of the risk. The higher the rate
is that the insurance companies name,the greater the danger is that they know
to exist; hence, the greater need to the
nIlerchant of the protection that insurance
gives.

For the country merchant to carry any
Part of the risk himself, is to be penny

and pound foolish. Such a course
h tinjust to those who extend credit to
p"Y• Accordingly, he should not be sur-
soised when pursuing this course, if in
Solie cases credit is absolutely withheld

his stock is sufficiently insured.
the unwisdom of neglecting insurance

enthe score of economy becomes appar-
ent on some unfortunate day, when then erchant's stock is consumed by fire, andve earnings and accumulations of years
'allish in an hour. If the stock had beenProperly insured, there would be enough
a0 Ineet business obligations and startanew. If it was not properly insured, thenal islost, and capital and credit are bothgone Insurance is a subject .worthy of
evost careful thought upon the part ofevry business man. If there has been
beglect in this regard, the remedy shouldb applied at once. It will have the effect9f renewing confidence and strengthen-n11g credit, as well as profecting the busi-es, te home, and the family. Every

merchant's rule should be to keep well in
sured in good companies, and never al-
low policies to lapse.

THE GENERAL PASSENGER
AGENT.

Extracts froni an address delivered at
the 43rd annual convention of the Ameri-
can Association of General Passenger and
Ticket Agents, at Detroit, October 19th,
1898, by D. B. Martin, manager of pas-
senger traffic, B. & O. R. R.

Thre is a popular idea that the life and
duties of a general passenger agent are
nerged into one continuous round of
pleasure, "with nothing to sing but songs,
and nothing to drink but wine," and that
the sum total of his responsibility is to
countersign an order for fret transporta-
tion or personally conduct his admirers
on a tour throughout the country, receiv-
ing in return the doubtful honor of be-
ing photographed and appearing in sev-
eral editions of the "Weekly Bazoo," or
perchance the "Daily Bluster," yet, after
all, to those more closely associated,
there is a lingering suspicion this is not
the full measure of his responsibility.

Whilst we fnd that wide-awake official,
as a rule, bright and energetic, with a
disposition to find sunshine whlere others
continually look for clouds, and quick to
utilize every opportunity to share for him-
self and friends "the goods the gods pro-
vide," we also know that he is ever on
the alert to guard the interests of the
company he has been chosen to repre-
sent, his thought by day of the best
means of meeting the continuously grow-
ing competition which surrounds his
line-to ward off and guard against the
tendency of reducing passenger fares,
which, to the demagogue, is a panacea
for all evils pertaining to trade and com-
met ce, and to ensure enforcement of the
salutary rules and regulations of the
agreements and associations to the main-
tenance of which his honor and faith have
been plighted.

In the incipiency of transportation,
when inter-communication between cities
and states of the Union was confined to
the flat-boat or ox-team, but little mental
force was required to organize or regu-
late traffic; it adapted itself to the mea-
sures at hand; but when the trail throtigh
the forest widened into macadamized
highways, when the flat-boat gave way to
steam, and through the dense forests and
over the wide prairies the sound of the
whistle announced the coming of the
steain engine, rolling over the primitive
strap iron rail, then competition between
steam and water transportation began.

That there has been an evolution of the
general passenger agent, a gradual growth
and development, is self-eviaent. We
think it can be shown there are successive
growths, out of which he has been
evolved. As in the animal kingdom, all
growth is based upon adaptability, so in
the progressive commercial world, that
which is best adapted to meet exigencies,
which produces the largest results from
the lowest expenditure, whether it be man
or system, survives; the inefficient or mn-
ferior must perish. Now, if we would
mark the evolution of the general pas-
senger agent from the germ cell, we
must follow along the lines which ante-
date even the railroad. When the Phila-
delphia & Baltimore Eastern Shore Line
post coaches, in 1788, were advertised to
run twice a week, from Philadelphia to
Baltimore, on a schedule tariff of one
pound and five shillings from Philadel-
phia to the Susquehanna river, and from
that point to Baltimore, a further distance
of 37 miles, without additional charge,
we note the germ cell; the incipient
genius of the modern passenger agent
for the gratis carriage from the river to
Baltimore was to meet water competi-
tion. What causes a large proportion of
traffic demoralization is want of confidence
in each other, for their arrangements, ai-

thuugh complete. were carefully guarded
by the announcement "that whilst goods
werc thus carried, they were not war-
ranted against robbery or damage, and
ail baggage was at passenger's risk."

Another cell was formed. another
growth developed, when. in the first
qarter of our present century. the canal,
primarily constructed for moving freight,
found it advantageous to compete with
the stage lines for passenger traffic, and
an inducement was offered by including
board and lodging in a rate of 4 cents
per mile, whilst special fare of 3 cents
per mile would be charged without board.
clearly demonstrating the formation of a
rate-cutting systen, existing in the bud,
and developed into the marvellous growth
of to-day. That the comfort of his pa-
trons was early considered by the pas-
senger agent, as an incentive to travel, is
seen later in the report of the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad. when in 1833 it was'
officially suggested "it is absolutely neces-
sary to the comfort of passengers that
carriages used for their convenience
should in the future be mounted upon
springs or upon some equivalent elas-
tic." Here are indications feeble, yet
none the less marked, of the struggling
growth of a determination to meet exist-
ing conditions and overcome the obstacles
that surround them.

The growth of the general passenger
agent in these latter years of this wonder-
fui century has been toward the develop-
ment of one who is not a mere ticket
chopper, or a vender of fares, not for a
mathematical adept of rates, or an expert
in the manipulation of tariff schedules,
but one who broadens and widens with
his opportunities. The general passenger
agent of the future will be called upon
to note the shifting of «trade centres, the
changed relations caused by outside de-
velopments, and be ready to claim a full
share of the immense traffic ensured this
country through the opening of the Pa-
cific and Indian oceans. That the United
States will be foremost in the contest is
well established. The construction of a
Trans-Siberian railway to command the
commerce of a mighty empire has aroused
the envious nations of the East. Its pro-
gress has been marked by confusion
among cabinets and marshalling of arm-
ed vessels at prospective terminais.
Apatlhetic China is about to throw down
its encircling wall, and, through railway
concessions, place the products of its
provinces within reach of the civilized
world. The Canadian Pacific Railway.
with its steamships and subsidies from the
mother country, is making energetic
strides to secure a foothold. The Rus-
sian Trans-Continental line has the sane
ultimate object. Ail treaties and alliances,
diplomatic plots and counter-plots, have
underlying them open ports and trading
privileges.

A DEAD ENGINE'S DESTRUCTIVE
WORK.

Recent sensational reports in the news-
papers regarding injury to track caused by
.he hauling of a "dead " engine over the
Wabash Railway at high speed led The
Railway Review to make enquiry con-
cerning the matter. It has from an officiai
source the following particulars: An en-
gine with side rods disconnected was
hauled over the road in a freight train at
a too high rate of speed, the result being
that 772 rails were so badly surface-bent
as to have to be removed, and 10 of the
rails were broken. The engine which did
the damage has 56-inch drivers and the
train was running at a speed of fron 4o
to 45 miles per hour. The depressions or
" kinks " were nearly ail fron the outside
of the head of the rail, showing that the
engine gave a blow diagonally downwards
and inwards. The rail weighs 63 lbs. per
yard, is of Edgar Thompson make, with
long splices, laid in 1890. The Wabash
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Railway has a rule making the maximum
speed on freight trains hauli.g" dead "
or disconnected engines, 20 miits an hour,
but, as usual. in all cases wher( accidents
happen, the rule was lot compliei with by
the train men.

TORONTO STOCK TRANS-
ACTIONS.

The holiday season bas considerably
lesscned the volume of business on the
Toronto Stock Exchange. Mining shares
have been the most active, War Eagle
advancing seven points, and Cariboo even
more. Electrics have been moderately
dealt in, and show an advance; C.P.R.
and Commercial Cable both show frac-
tional advance. Little or nothing is do-
ing in loan companies. Among bank
shares, Commerce has been most active.
Richelieu has taken a spurt from 99½ to
103, which is, perhaps, to be accounted for
by the story that Chicago and New York
capitalists are after it.

Bank of Commerce, go at 145-145½'
Iiperial Bank, 3 at 211; Dominion Bank,

41 at 258; Standard Bank, 1o at 188-189'
British America Assurance Co., 130 at

133½-134Y4 Consumers' Gas Co., 2 at

226/4; Canada N.W. Land Co., pref., 110

at 55½-56; C.P.R. Stock, 835 at 848-
86; Toronto Electric Light Co., 154 at

138; Canadian General Electric Co., 190
at 1421/4-144½; Commercial Cable, 225 at
I83Y4-.84%; Richelieu & Ontario Naviga-
tion Co., 895 at 99½-1034; Toronto Rail-

way Co., 395 at 1o8-1i0914; London
Electric Light Co., 35 at 124-1244; War

Eagle Mining Co., 27,125 at 299-306; Cari-
boo (McKinney), Mining Co., 17.goo at
1273/4-138; Canada Landed and National

Investment Co.. s at 87; Canada Perma-
nent Loan Co., 16 at 1o5-1o6; Freehold
Loan Co., 6 at 88: Manitoba Loan Co..
12 at 30; Real Estate Loan Co.. 20 at 5.,;
National Trust Co., 15 at 125'X2.

-A million silver dollars wou'd occupy
in round nunbers. 120 cubic feet. There-

fore a room, or rather a box, six feet
long, five feet wide, and four feet high.
would accommodate them comfortably.

-"Would you buy a legislature?" en-

quired the patriotic voung man. indig-
nantly.

"If you mean a whole legislature,'
answered Senator Sorghum, "I will sa.
promptly and emphatically that I would
not. It would be a needless extrava-

- h lfh l i

during the early history of a policy ex-
ceed the premium loadings for those
years. It is held by some that the in-
equalities arising from the excessive cost
of new business, which is now several
times as great as it was thirty years ago,
na be adjusted, by considering the first
year's premium as a term premium, and
in effect dating and rating the regular
policy one year ahead. Others, who are
not prepared for such heroic treatment.
are of the opinion that the excessive ex-
penses incurred by the company, without
the policy-holder's knowledge or consent.
should be charged against him at the out-
set, and that no dividends should be paid
until the deficiency is made up out of his
redundant premiums. Is it not possible
that the better way to treat the difficulty
would be to reduce initial expenses by
paying only a moderate rate of commis-
sions for new business, and perhaps pro-
viding for a more liberal and lasting re-
newal interest! It would be very diffi-
cult for any one company to execute
such a reform; but in my opinion it would
not be at all difficult to do so if all the
companies, or even the leading companies.

i would make the reform at the same time.
While the companies were making 7 or
6 or even 5 per cent. upon their investçd
reserves, there was a much larger practical
margin in the business for expenses than
there will be if interest rates should con-
tinue to fall until they reach only 3 or 4
per cent. It seems to me that one of the
iost important services that the actuary
can render is to exercise his ingenuity to
the utmost to suggest plans by which ex-
penses may be reduced without impairing
the efficiency of the company's manage-
nient and the general prosperity of its
business. I can remember when 20 per
cent. on first premiums and 5 per- cent.
on renewals was considered by the agent
as very satisfactory compensation, and
produced large business results. without
material friction or inconvenience to the
policy-holder, or to the company. and I
am by no means certain that the more
modern methods of large first commis-
sions and limited renewal produced re-
sults which. in the long run. are as sat-
isfactory."

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto. Dec. 29th. 1898.

any attempt to develop it at present 1
prcmature, and can be attended at the
most with only temporary success.

GRAIN.-Wheat values have gained Ie.
per bushel during the week. Supplies
from the country are coming forward
slowly, in view of poor roads, in many
districts. By way of export, there is
scme demand for ail cereals except corn,
and barley, but the foreign markets arc
not active. Foreign advices are very
hopeful of an advance in values, and i"
\imerican markets trading bas oten donc
on a full basis.

GROCERIEs.-The street is very quiet.
In one of the wholesale houses a clerk
was quietly whistling "After the Ball," as
the representative of this paper called.
This song expressed his idea of the state
of trade. For the two or three weeks
previous to Christmas, as already noted.
trade was ail that could be expected. I1
both holiday supplies and staple goods
there was unwonted activity. The de-
mand has now fallen away, and for somhe
weeks a quiet market is to be expected.
Staples are, for the most part, steady.
Granulated sugars are quoted 5c. per 100
lbs. lower. There is some talk of an ad-
vancing market in canned corn and toma-
toes, but, we understand nothing definite
has yet been accomplished.

IARDwOOD.-Trade is limited only by
the lack of supplies. For ail sorts ot
hardwood there is brisk demand, and
prIces have stiffened up considerablY.
Ash is, perhaps, in the best request, ai-
though em meets with good demand.
Basswood is in small supply here, and
stccks could be readily sold at remuner-
ative prices.

HIDES AND SKINs.-The usual Christmas
offerings have somewhat enlarged the
market. No change has been made il,
prices. Green hides are quoted at 8!C.,
while cured are quoted at 9¼c. per lb.,
but tanners say 9c. is nearer the average
pi ice. Sheepskins are quiet. Calfskins
renain duil. There is nothing new to say
of tallow. From Chicago, December
27th.-The market for packer hides show-
ed a fairly firm tone, but the volume of
biusiness transacted was small, as the large
buyers held back from making purchases.
they waiting to obtain the advantage of
grubbing, which begins with the January
take-off of hides. Packers, howeve.
were sold close up to their kilt, and show-
ed no anxiety to nake sales. and values
were well maintained. closing at il to
11s,c. for native steers, 10 to 1o40c. for
Texas, îoc. for butt brands. 9 to 9'/4 c. for

ganîce. A lttle more tili ltI I . UI'fa A ore aipriat icalprpss, DAIRY PROD'cTs.-Butter is in fairly Colorados. 9'/''to 9¾c. tor branded cows.
lature is plenty for all practical purposes.g god supply and demand, dairy ranging and îo34 to tic. for native cows.
-Washington Star. in price from 11 to 15c. per lb.. accord- PROvîsIoNs-The denand for general

-An American exchange, writing of ing to quality. For choice creamery there supplies of provisions is more restricted

holiday adevrtising, says: "The adver- is relatively better enquiry, quotations be- Dressed bogs are coming forward in fair

tising, to be iliteresting. must be timely- ig 19 to 21c. per lb. The return of mild supply. and mixed cars are quoted $510

must treat of those goods which are in wcather has had the effect of weakening per cwt. The future of the market 15

demîand because of fashion's decree or the prices in the Old Country. and late.bright. and dealers expect that the pack

scason's requirements. To expect gen- cables speak of lower markets. Cheese of this vear will be sold at remunerative

eral response and increased business from is locally in good request, jobbing at 9 piices.

advertising that relates merely to job lots I1to loe. per lb. In the egg trade. business WOOL.-A number of the local milîs

of uncertain age, or 'stickers' that are un- is quiet, with quotations 15 to 22c. per have been in the market for wool supplies.
fitted by their very character to the wants dozen.
of the people. is equivalent to expectng iDRv GooDs.-Present business is con- wbicb have ruled for some time past. The
advertising to work miracles." These fined within very narrow limits. The Canadian fleece situation remains very de
sentiments may well be applied to adver- travellers are in the city, and not until pressed. From London, December 24t11
tising, for whatever purposes. they take up their work in the country -The arrivais of wool for the next wo0l

next Tuesday can much trade be looked sale number 86.135 bales. including 35-
-- --- for. As a result of this slackness in the ooo forwarded direct. The imnorts for

LIFE ASSURANCE EXPENSES. demand on wholesale houses. manufac- thc week were: New South Wales, 1,990
turers' agents are having light work, but bales: Melbourne, 1,521, Queensland.

The president of the Actuarial Society they look for renewed activity about the 4.220; New Zealand, 1.170; Cape of Good

of America referred, in his opening ad- niddle of Jaary. Values of staples are Hope and Natal, 4,468Singapore417
dress, at a recent meeting, to the ques- very steady. and sundries, 48.
tion of expense, as follows: "There has FLOUR.-An attempt has been made to
been much discussion of late as to the stimulate the flour market. Reports have

proper method of the drstribution of ex- been circulated of higher prices, but we MONTREAL MARKETS,
penses, and the solution of the problem are told on good authority that flour can
is rendered very difficult by the fact that be purchased for the price quoted three Montreal. 28tb Dec., 189.

although the provision made by the com- weeks ago. Although there is some ex- AsHEs.-Tbere bas been quite a deartb

panies for meeting ordinary expenses is port enquiry, the demand from foreign oi recent transactions. and quotations are

not realized excevt as premiums are suc- markets is very quiet. There is. we be- more or less nominal. with a tendencY 0
cessîvelv paid. the expenses- inctîrred lieve, latent strength in the market. but ensiness. We quote flrst pots at $4.30 10
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$4.40. seconds. $4 to $4.10, and pearls. a
$4.90 per cental. a

CEMENTS AND F1REBRIcKs.-Business in t]
these lines is seasonably dull, but stocks 1
of cements being carried over are small.
and firmness marks quotations, which are
for British cements, $2.45 to $2.50: Bel- f
gian, $2 to $2.05: firebricks, $18 to $22 s
per thousand. t

DAIRY PRODUCTS.-Trading in butter h
has been comparatively quiet since last
writing, and values are a shade easiera
20Yc. being now about the limit obtain- s
abie for finest creamery. Townships dairy. i
15 to 16c.: Western ditto, 12½/ to 14c.:
rolls. 14 to 15c. The Liverpool public i
cable of yesterday showed a decline of a I
shilling on white cheese. but local holders
are still firm ati 10 0to10c. for fine West-
ern makes, and 9 to 10 îoc. for Eastern.

DRY Goos.-The week lias been a
(luiet one in wholesale circles: travellers
are preparing full lines of spring samples.
anid will all be on their routes again in
the course of a few days. With retailers
the rush of Christmas trade is over, but
they are still fairly busy, as our French-
Canadian citizens defer their present giv-
ing till New Year's Day. Messrs S.
Greenshields, Son & Co., are again ready
for business, in their new premises, cor-
ner of St. lelen and Lemoine streets.
This, the old Robertson-Linton ware-
house, is somewhat small for their ex-
I(nsive trade, and they have also just
taken the adjoining five-story warehouse.
belonging to Messrs. Thomas Samuel
& Son, and also the premises on the op-
Posite corner, in which last they will in-
stal their carpet department. Messrs.
McIntyre, Son & Co., have their tempor-
ary quarters with E. A. Small & Co.,
wholesale clothiers.

FIsH.--The holiday season is not fav-
Olable to active demand, but values are
steady to firm, and in the case of green
cod prices are really stiffer. We
quote : No. i, green cod, $5.50:
No. I large, do., $5.75 to $6: N.S. sal-
mnon, $15: B.C. salmon. $13; dry cod. $4
Nova Scotia herring. $4.50 to 4.75; No.
2 mackerel. $14 to 15. Lake trdut, $4.50 t
keg. Sea trout, $9.5o to $1o. Haddies, 6½
to 7c.; smoked herrings, 8 to oc. a box:
bloaters, $i1to 1.10. Oysters, $5 to $6
for choice hand-picked Malpeques. Fresh
haddock. 6c.; fresh cod, 5c.; fresh herrings,
$2 tb $250 per hundred.

-MONTRE.\L STOCKS IN STORE.

Wheat
Corn ...........
oats............
Rye
Peas ...........
Barley .... .. ....

Dec. 19.
Bushels.
23,039
25,131

878,097
2,380

11,987

1,857

Dec. 26.
Bushels.

20,650

25,889
64,o44

2,903

17,301

4.728

Total grain ..... 942,491 135.515
Fltmeal ............ .291 399'our · · · · · · · · · · · · 13,345 12,876
Puckwheat ....... 22,650 22.659
1 GRocERIE-S. -- The English wholesale

touses in this line of trade have hada
prtyquiet week, but all the large
layrench-Canadian houses kept open Mon-

and report good business, as the
rUench-speaking population reserve theirlerry-making for New Year's. and in the

country, and among the middle classes.
eep it up pretty much till after Epiphanyr Id Christmas. As regards values,te Only notable change is in sugars, a

iuîer reduction of 5 cents a cental hav-bg been made in standard granulated.
ci not.in yellows. This change is prin-
C'pally intended to kill off the comueti-
lon lu American sugars. some fair lots
of which have been made to retailers,ce,.fectioners. etc., at a shade belowformer quotations. The present factoryquoations are, for standard granulated,
to-4o, and yellows from $3.70 to $4.20, asIgrade. Sugar-house syrups steady, atIo4 10 2%4c. per lb. Molasses very firm,

nd fromu 31 to 32c. per gal. would be
sked for a round lot. Tea importers say
hey have not a recent transaction to re-
o rt.
LEATIIER.-This week and the coming

ne will be quiet weeks among the shoe
actories. as the operatives go in for
cmewhat prolonged merry-umaking at
his season. but the quantity of orders on
a.nd for spring footwear is larger than
isual, and January. February and March
rie expected to be very busy ones in the
lhoe trade. Among the leather men there
s not much doing at the moment, but
values are steady. with expectation of
mproved demand after the Epiphany
holiday, after which the shoe factory
operatives nay be expected to again
settle down to serious business.
We quote: Spanish sole, B.A., No. 1, 24c;
No. 2, 212 to 22¼C.; No. i ordinary
Spanish. 23 to 24c.; No. 2, 20 t0 21C.; No.
i slaughter, 26 to 28c.; No. 2. do., 24 to
25c.: common, 20 to 21c.: waxed upper,
light and medium, 30 to 35C.; do., heavy,
27 to 30C.; grained, 32 to 35C.; Scotch
grained, 30 to 35C.; Western splits, 21 to
23c.; Quebec do., 16 to 18c.; juniors, 16
to 17C.; calf-splits, 30 to 35C.; calfskins,
(35 to 40 lbs.), 6o0to 65c.; imitation
French calfskins, 63 to 75c.; colored calr,
\tmerican, 25 to 28C.; Canadian, 20 to

24c.; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40C.; colored,
6 to 7½c.; harness, 24 to 27C.; buffed
cow, 13 to 15c.: extra heavy buff, 15c.;
pebble cow, I/10 Ito13C.; polished buff,
12 to 13c.; glove-grain, 12 to 12Vc.; rough,
22 to 23c.; russet and bridle. 35 to 45c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-A regular
holiday quiet prevails in these lines so far
as regards transactions. There is. however,
no tendency to weakening in values.
some lines, in fact, showing further stiff-
ening. American advices show great
strength in the iron market, and steel
boiler plates. which of late have been
steadily displacing the British article, have
been advanced $4 a ton within the last
few days: American iron pipe has also
been adavnced from 2½ to 772 per cent.
on different sizes. Ingot copper and lead
are reported to be a shade higher.
We quote: Summerlee pig iron, $18 to
18.5o; Hamilton No. 1, $15 to 15.50; No.
2 do., $14 to 14.50; Ferrona No. i,
$14.50 to $15; machinery scrap, $12 t 13;
coimon ditto, $i10to 12; bar iron, Cana-
dian, $1.30 to 1.40; British, $2 to 2.15;
best refined, $2.40; Low Moor, $5; Canada
plates-Pontypool, or equal, $2.20 to 2.25,
52 sheets to box; 6o sheets, $2.30 to 2.35;
75 sheets, $2.40; all polished Canadas,
$2.45; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, $5.90
to $6; Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25;
No. 26, $2.15; No. 24. $2.05; No. 17, $2;
No. 16, and heavier, $2.15; tin plates-
Bradley charcoal, $5.& 0to 5.70; charcoal,
I.C. Alloway, $3.25 ; ditto., I.X..
$3.90 to 4: P.D. Crown, I.C., $3.6o to
3.75: do., I.X., $4.50; coke, I.C.. $2.90 to
.: do.. standard, $2.75 to 2.80 for 1oo
lbs.: coke, wasters, $2.70; galvanized sheets
No. 28. ordinary brands, $4.25 to $4.50:
No. 26. $4; No. 24, $3.75 in case lots: More-
w.od, $5 to 5.10: tinned sheets, coke, No.
24, 5Y2c.: No. 26. etc., the usual extra for
large sizes. Canadian bands, per 1oo lbs.,
$1.65 to 1.75: English hoops. $2 to 2.15.
Steel boiler plate, Y¼-inch and upwards.
$1.85 to 1.90 for Dalzell and equal. ditto,
three-sixteenths inch, $2.50; tank iron,
¼-inch, $1.50; three-sixteenths, do., $2
tank steel, $1.75; heads, seven-sixteenths
and upwards. $2.45 to 2.50; Russian sheei
iron, 9c.: lead. per 1oo lbs., $3.75 to 3.80:
sheet, $4 to 4.10; shot, $6 to 6.5o; besi
cast-steel, 8 to oc.; toe calk, $2.25; spring
$2.50; sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire, $1.go
round machinery steel, $2.25 to $3. as tc
finish; ingot tin. 20'/4C. for L. & F
Sitaits, 2oc.; bar tin, 21 to 22C.; ingot
copper, 131 to 13Y4c.; sheet-zine, $6.50
Silesian spelter, 55.65; Veille Montagn
spclter, $5.75; American spelter, $5.65;
antimony, 9$ 1o îoc.

OILs, PAINTS AND- GLAss.-The advance
in turpentine, foreshadowed in our report
of a fortnight ago, came more quickly
and with more emphasis than was imagin-
ed, quotations being advanced last week
a full five cents. In other lines in this
department there is nothing new, and
business continues of a quiet holiday
character. We quote: Single barrels, raw,
and boiled linseed oil. respectively. 50 and
53C. per gal.: vtwo to four barrels. 49 and
52c.; 5 to 9 barrels, 48 and 51c.; net 30
days, or 3 per cent., for 4 months' terms.
Turpentine, one to four barrels, 62c.: five
to nine barrels, 61c., net 30 days. Olive
oil, machinery, goc.; Cod oil, 34 to 36c.
per gal.: steam refined seal, 37' to 40c.
per gallon. Castor oil, 8 0to c.
in quantity,.tins. 9½c.: machinery castor
oil. 7½ to 8c.: Leads (chemically pure
and first-class brands only), $5.62y2/; No.
1, $5.25: No. 2, $4.92½; No. 3, $4.50; No.
4. $4.12½: dry white lead, 5c.; ge'iuine
red do.. 4Y to 5c.: No. i red lead, 4V2 to
4¾c.; Putty, in bulk, bbls., $1.65: kegs,
$i.8o; bladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o:
smaller quantities. $1.95: 25-lb. tins.
$2.05; 12½-lb. tins, $2.30. London washed
whiting, 35 to 40c.: Paris, white. 85 to
90c.: Venetian red. $1.50 to $1.75; yellow
ochre, $1.25 to $1.50: spruce ochre, $1.75
to $2. Window glass, $1.8o per 50 feet
for first break: $1.go for second break.

BRITISH MARKETS.

Birmingham Iron.-The iron market
was unusually well attended, but buying
was rather restricted owing to the ap-
proaching holiday season. Consumers, in
view of stock-taking, are anxious not to
overload themselves. Some very good ex-
port enquiries have been received during
the past few days. especially from Aus-
tralia. Railway rolling stock makers are
exceedingly busy, but they are experienc-
ing some difficulty in obtaining deliveries
under contracts. Some producers of iron.
especially in North Staffordshire, complain
that they are hampered for the want of
railway wagons, a defect. however, now
that it has been laid before the proper
authorities. which is not likely to be al-
lowed to remain very long. There is no
lack of employnient in any department,

You get Botter Resuite at
LOBseExpense

wben you caver a building witb ou

STEEL c

It makes a unlformly handsome finisb-is
!t dry, warm, fire-proof and durable, and can be

applied ver7 easily and quickly.
Figure it out and serve your own interest by

;t declding for it. We gladly send full details of

information.

,

Metallic Roofing Co.
t LIMITED

> 11 '8 KIg Street West, TORONTO

;1
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article

Breadstuflb.

FLOUR ..........................
Manitoba Patent .........

"6 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Shorts .....................

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

66 No. 2...
No. 8...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...
No. 8...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
No. 2.........
No. 8.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"à No. 2...............
"e No. 8 Extra......

Oats, ...........................
Peas ...........................
Rye.............................
Corn..........................-
Buckwheat ..................

Provisions.

Butter, dairy, tubs.........
66 Prints...............

Creamery, tubs ..........
46 Prints.............

Cheese.................
Dried Apples ......--.....
Evaporated Apples ......
riops, Canadian............
meet, Mess ............. •••
Pork, Mess.........•..
Bacon, long clear ........

"n Breaki'st smok'd
Hans...........................
ROils.........................
Lard ........................
Lard, compd ............ •

Eggs, V dos. fresh ......
Beans, pe bush..........

Leather.

Spaniah Sole, No. 1.....
"$ 4 •No. 2..•••.

Slaughter, heavy.....--.
No. 1 light...
No. M " ..

Harness, heavy ............
4. light.............••

Upper, No. 1 heavy....
light & medium.

KIp Sk lerench.....••.
"4 Domestic....-
64 Veals...........-

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80) ...
French Cal.............
Splits, ?lb............
Enamelled Cow, V t.. -
Patent.................
Pebble................
Grain, upper ...............
But .......................-.
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambier .................
Sumac .................-.---..
Degras................

tildes skias.
Cows, green............
Steers, 60 to090 lbs. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Caliskins, green............
Tallow, rough............
Tallow, caul...............

" rendered............
Sheepskins .................

WooI.

Fleece, combing ord.
"l clothing ........

Tub Wash .................
Pulled, combing

"s super ...............
extra ...............

Grocertes.

CoFFZs:
ava V lb., green .........

Rio ".........
Porto Rico ".
Mocha..............

ëRUIT :
Raisins layer ...............
Valencias ....................
Sultana ....................
Currants Filiatra .........

"l Patras... .........
Vostizza .................

Figa, Table ...............
Garragona Almonds.
Roasted Peanuts ............
Peanuts, green .........
Grenoble Walnuts ...
Fhberts, Sicily ...............
Brasil.............................
Pecans ...........................

Wholessle
Rates.

c $c.
4 00 425
3 65 8 80
2 95 3 10
2 90 300

13 0o 14 00
15 00 16 00

0 69
0 67
0 61
0 67
0 66
0 61
0 84
082
0 80
0 48
0 45
0 41
0 k9
0 56
0 53
0 45
0 46

0 13 0
000 0
0 00 0
021 0
0 10 0
000 0
008 0
000 0

1050 11
0 00 14
0 01 0
011 0
0 00 0

00 0
0 07 0
000 0
0 15 0
000 1

0 23 0 24
022 023
0 24 0 26
0 92 024
0 00 0 23
0 25 0 30
0 25 0 28
0 80 085
0 85 0 40
0 75 0 90
0 50 0 60
0 65 0 75
0 45 0 65
1 10 1 40
0 20 025
0 18 O 28
018 022
0 18 0 15
015 018
0 12J 0 14
0 40 0 45
0 05 0 00
0 08 0 00

08 0 04

Per lb.
0 08c ':0
0 e9 00
0 09 0 09à
0 10 000
0 00 0 01
0 00 0 09*
000 008*

.... 0 85

0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 00
021

0 c.
083
012
026
089

Name of Article

Grocerie.-Con. 1
SYauPs:Com. to fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale ......................-

MOLAssEs: W. I., gal...1
New Orleans ............

RIcE : Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp....
Japan, " " ...

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPICEs: Allspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root...............
Nutmegsa.................
Mace ............
Pepper, black, ground

white, ground

SUGARS Montreal f.o.b.
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated •....·
Extra Bright Coffee...
No. 1 Yellow......--.
No. 2 Yellow.......".

TEAs :
japan, Yokohama.........
apan, Kobe.............. ..
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com. to choic't

Japan, Siftings & Dust•...
Congou, Monings.....
Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. Hyson Fychow ind

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ce yIon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ...........-...-
Ce ylon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes................--.
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs........-......

Indian, Darjeelings ......
BrokenorangePekoes
Orange Pekoes ........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes...............
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong.........
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

TosAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany ...............
Tuckett's Black .........
Dark P. of W..........
Myrtle Navy ............
Solace .....................
Brier, 8'5 ..............
Victoria Solace.I16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9s ......
Crescent, 8 s ............
Napoleon, S'a............
Laurel, B'S.............'".
Index, 8's.............
Lily l'Oi....................·
Derby ....................

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65o. p....

4 50.p....
44 25 U.p ..

Famlly ProofWhiskey
20 u. p........ .........

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye ind Malt, 25 u.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y. od

11 5 y. aid

Hardware.
TiN: Bars per lb.........

Ingot ..................-
CoppER : Ingot............

Sheet.-...........··
LEAD: Bar.........

Pig .................
Sheet .......................
Shot, common .•••.•
Zinc sheet...........
Antimony .............
Solder, hf. & hi..........
Solder, Standard •..

BlAsa: Sheet ....... ••••.
IRaON: Pig ... ••.......

Summerlee .........
Bayview American ..
No. 2 Soft Southern•...
Foundry pig ........
N. S. Siemens .........
Ferrona..............
Bar, ordinary.•••••••••.
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor .....- ••....

Hoops, coopers...--•...
Band...............--.
Tank Plates..........••..
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb..

"e Imitation
GALVANIZED IRON:

Bet No. 22...............
"4 24 .. f........

"go6... ............
"Be8...............

IRON WIRE :
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd ...

. Bright............

Wholesale
Rates.

000
000
0 08
030
0 25
0 o§
005
006
009
0 14
025
0 18
025
020
060
1 00
0 15
0 25

S c.
000
0 00
0 081
0 50
0 35
0 04
006
0 06
0 10
0 15
0 40o
085
028
025
1 10
1 10
0 16
030

5 15 5 55
4 45 0 00
000 415
3 85 000

0 00 3 75

012 040
0 18 80

0 14 0 191
037 009
010 0 60
0 18 0 50
025 0 65

0 14 0 40
0 15 025
0 18 0 65
0 15 0 80

0 85 0 45
0 85 0 45
0 22 080
0 22 080
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 0 55
0 28 085
0 28 085
0 28 085
018 0 22
0 li 0 20
0 13 0 17
0 20 085
085 0 65

0 00 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
00 0 0 63
0 00 0 63
0 00 071
000 0 78
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
000 061
000 063

in b'd dy pd
1 M6. 4 44
1 14 408
0 60 2 06

0 66 222
0 66 222
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
095 250
Se. $ e.
019 00
0 18j 0 00
0 13 0 i3
0 15 0 16
005 060
0 04 0 04*
0 04 0
00 007
0 07* O 07j
o 0ij 110 1 , 0 14

.0 11i 0 13à
S020 080

00 00000
00 00 00 00
00 00 000

00 00 0000
18 50 00 0
19 50 20 00
19 O 19 50
1 45 1 55
4 00 4250 05j 0 06
0 00 200
1 65 20
9 25 000
450 500
0 104 011
0 06 0 oe

. 0 0
0 03

1. 0 00

Spring 87
00 to 871J

Name of Article.

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed ...........
Galvanized .........
Col chain in. ............
Barbed wire........
Iron pipe, 1to 2 in.....

Screws, fiat head .........
"o r'u bead .........

Boiler tubes, 2 in..........
"l "4 ain......

STEEL.: Cast..............
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, in.

" " 16 in.--
.4 " & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe ..................

CUT NAILS:
30 to 70 dy.............A.P.
16 and 20dy...........A.P.
10 and 12 dy..........A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.P.
6 and 7 dy... A.P.f
4 and 5 dy. A.P.
8 dy.......................A.P.
2 dy................ A.P• fine

Wire Nails $1.75 basis,
HoRas NAILs: Toronto

Acadian ....................
HoisE SHoEs, 100 Ibs.
CANADA PLATEs:

MLS Lion j pol............1
Full pol'd..........

TIN PLATEs: IC ........
1X "•....-..•••··.....

Ixx " ....... " ..

WiNDow GLAss:
25 and under ...........
26 to 40 ..............
41 to 50 ....... ·...
51 to 60 .............-.

RoPE Manilla. basis ......
Sisal,...................••
Lath yarn..........".

AxEs:
Montana............
Keen Cutter..........
Lance .......................
Maple Leaf............·.

Cod 011, Imp. gai.......-.
Palm, P lb..................
Lard, ext .....................
Ordinary ................ ··
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......
Linseed, raw f.o.b.......
Olive, P Imp. gal.........
Seal, straw.........

pale S.R. ............

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, ô to10 tris...
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Painta, &0.
White Lead, pure.........

in OI, 25 lbs. ....-
White Lead, dry.
Red Lead, genuue .••••
Venetian Red, Eng •.-

Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, Eng............
Varpish, No. 1umrn ....-.
Vataish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. Japan .................
Whiting ..-........•...--...

Putty, per brl.of 100 lbs
SpiritsTurpentine .....

Druga.

Alum....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimatone .................
Borax...........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil ..............
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... lb.
Epsom Salt ...............
Extract Logwood, bulk

il" boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore.....................
lodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morphla Sul. ...............
Opium ........................
01 Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid .................
Paris Green............
Potass lodide ...............

uine..................0£.
Saltpetre .................. lb.
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac ........................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash .....................
Soda Bicarb, P keg......
Tartarlo Acid ..........
Citric Acid .................

Wholesale
Rates.

e . S e
00 to 37J.
00 to 80;.
2 75 4 65
1 80000
0 0210 16

87j 00
80 00

0 09 0 00
01 00
0 1 014
011 000
210 000
2 00 0 00
2 00 000
1 75 000

000
000
000
000
000
000
0 00
0 00

dis 50%
50/20

8 25 0)00

2 25
2 85
1 75
6 00
7 25

38 00
3 30
8 70
4 000 il
0 10
000

5 50
7 75
9 25

10 25

0 45
0 062
0 60
0 50
0 54
0 51
1 30
0 46
0 65

000
0 00
0 0
000
000
000
0 081

5 75
800
9 50
10 50

Imp. gai.
0 16 0 16
0 18 0 18*
020 091j

4 75 5 75
5 10 0 00
0 00 080
1 50 200
1 50 225
0 80 0 90
065 100
1 50 200
0 65 090
0 55 0 65
1 85 200
0 56 0 00

2 00 0 00
005 007
0 02 0S
0 07 0 09
0 55 0 60
031 0 40o i1 0 is
0 02t 0 0S
025 080
0 01 0s
0 12 0 13
0 15 0 17J
010 0 18
0 191 O 24
018 0 90
4 00 500
0 85 0 40
2 no 2 10
4 75 80
1 50 160
0 19 O 14
0 17 O 19
3 50 8 75
030 085
0 07 0 09
02 080
088 0 42
0 08 0 04
002 008
9 75 8 00
0 88 040
0 4 00

Name of Article.

Canned Fruité.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... doz."l Standard ..........
STRA WBERRIES ........................
CITRON-Flat tins .................. "
PEACHEs-3 lbs........................... "i

" 2 " .......................... i"
PEARs-'s..................................t"" -- 'as ................................
PLUms-Greengages, 2 lba........." Lombards, 2Ibs ............

"1 " 8d" ............

8000
0 00
0 0
000
0 00
000
1 65
2 25
000
000
000

Canned Vegetables.
BEANs-9's,................... " 000 0 75
CORN-2's, Standard ..................... " 00 1 00
PEAs- 2'SO .................................... 4" 00 0 75
PUMPKINs-8's, .............................. s" 00 80
ToMATOEs-8's,.............................. o" 00 G ( 0

PFih, Fowl, Meata-Cases. 21b. tins

MAcKERE,.................................per doz $1 15 1 80
SALMON- Indian (Red).................l" 1 10 1 5

" HorseShoe, 4 dos. ......... " 180 000
" Flat .............................. " 165 1 70
" Anchor1........................... "4 125 0 00

LoBsTER-Noble XX tall..............." 2 75 000
"6 6. XXX J'aflat........." 175 000

SARDINEs-Alberts, J'a.................per tin O 18 0 20
" Sportsmen, J'a, key opener " 0 12 O 00

"4lare, , key opener " 01J 0 00
French, , key opener 018 0 00

's, I" " 0 l 102........... " 0 1 0
's............ " 0 0 9

" Canadian, i's..............i" 004 04
CHIcKEN-Boneleus, Aylmer, 12o.,

g do..............per doz.0 00 2 25
Duca-Boneless, l's, 2 dos. ............ I" 2 80 a 85
LUNCN ToNGuE-1's, 2 doz............. 6" O 00 38 0
PiGs' FET-l's, g doz. .................. f" O 00 2 75
CORNED BEr-Clark's, l'a, 2 doz.... " 00 1 55

"l "4 Clark's, 9's, 1 dos.... " 2 80 . 90
Ox ToNGuE-Clark's, 2j's, 1 dot. 9 80 9 25
LUNCH TONGUE-Clark's, l's, 1 doz O 00 8 25

44 "4 "4 2', " ... 000 675
SOUp-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 doz.... " O 00 1 40

" Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 2 dos... " 0 10 1 40
FisH-Medium scaled Herring...... " 0 14 15
CHIPPED BEEs'F-j's and l'a, per dot. 1 70 2 80
SMELTS-60tins per case ............... 800 000
SHRIMPs .......................... perdo, 825 000
FINNAN HADDiE-Flat ............... 1.. . O0 1 80
KIPPERED HERRINGs ..................... l 65 1 80

Moanurial Chemicals.
NITRATE OF SODA-f.o.b. Toronto, 100 ibs. 83 75 0 00
SULPHATE oF AMMONIA " " 4 00 0 00
PHOSPHATE THOMAS (Rd), car lots,per ton 21 00 0 00
PoTAsH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Toronto, " 48 O0 0 00

" SULPHATE, " " 51 00 0 00
" KAINIT, " carlots, " 21 00 0 00
" PROSPHATE OF " . d 14000 000

SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots,
delivered ..................................... " 20 00 2500

Bawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.M.

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
1 in. pine & thicker, eut up and better

1 in. 4" 
"4 "l "6

1 and thicker cutting up ...........
1 inch fooring....................
il inch flooring .............................
ix1O and 12 fine dressing and better
lx1O and 12 mill run................
lxO and 12 dressing................
lx1O and 12 common .................
lxO and 12 mill culls.................
1 Inch clear and picks...............
1 inch dressing and better...............
1 Inch siding mill run .................
1 inch siding common...............
1 inch siding ship culls ............
1 inch siding mill culls ............
Cull scantling................................
1 inch atrips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ...
1 inch strips, common....................
ihO and 12 spruce culls.............
XXX shingles, 16 ...................
XX shingles, 16 in....................
Lath, No. 1.......................

" N o. 2....................................
Hard Woods-VM. ft. Ouar

Ash white, lot and 2nd-1 to 2 in....
"t "8 " 2é t" 4 ....

black, " 1 " l"....
Birch, " 1 " 4d"....

square, " 4x4 to8x8 lin
Red, " 1 tolîin...

4 " " 2 4"....
4 Yellow, " 1 4"....

Basswooa " 1 "d1"....
"I " 1à "d92 ....

Butternut, " " ....
"d"é"3 "....

Chestnut, " 1 " 2i"....
Cherry " 1 hI1".."l "i 9 "I4".
Elm, Sofit, " 1 "1"....44 6. 2 4 8e

Rock, " 1 " 1"...."t " làI" 8 .....
Hemlock, " 0 "i0e"....o
Hickory, " 1tl" "2....
Maple, " 1 " I...." "- 9I "4I"....
Oak, RedPlaint" 1 "1"....

"l "4 "t " 4 "..
" WhitePlain" 1 "4" " , 9 "4e ..
" Quartered 1 " I "....

Walnut, h ' "
Wbitewood. 1 9"....

29 00 24 O
81 00 84 00
24 0026 00
16 00 00 00
00 00 16 00
28 00 2500
16 DO 17 00
18 DO 20 00
13 DO 14 00
8 50 900

24 DO 26 00
20 002400
14 00 15 00
10 00 12 00

9 DO 10 0
7 50 900
7 50 900

12 00d 14 00
9 O il 00
2 DO 10 00
2135 250
1 40 1 50
1 10 1 50
100 000

Lots.
$24 DO 26 0S

25 00 28 00
18 00 20 00
280 0:4J0

30 DO £5 00
39 DO 88 00
14 00 15 00
16 DO 18 00
18 DO 19 00
22 00 24 00
25 002800
92 002500

48 0055 00
60 000000
16 00 17 0
17 DO 18 00
15 DO 16 0
16 00 0 0
00000000
28 00 g00
15 00 6 0
17 00 g0 0
e 002800

80 00 00 00
25 00 80 00
00 080 00
d 09 50 00
00 00G00

0 00 84

876

1
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and pig iron producers, who are working
continuously, cannot keep pac with re-
guireinents. New business is checked bv
the high prices which are denanded,
imany producers being unable to promise
delivery until well into the iew year. The
consumptive denand is steadily expand-
ing. Northamptonshire forge was very
firm at 49s. to 50s., and Derbyshire com-
nanded up to 52s. Makers of Stafford-
shire cinder iron would not accept less
than 45s. 6d., and for part-mine from 48s.
to 50s. was asked. All-mine was 5

6
s. to

57s. 6d., and cold blast 92s. In the fin-
ished iron departnent the tendency is to-
wards greater strength. There is a verv
great probability that at the first meeting
in the new year unnarked iron will be
advanced another 5s. per ton to meet the
increased cost of rav iaterial. The mini-
mni price of common iron is £6 ios.,
and an order for 8oo tons was refused at
less than £6 12s. 6d. Merchant bars are
£6 i5s. to £7. Best bars remain at £8.
It is unlikely that they will be altered next
quarter. There is an exceedingly good
demand, and prospects are encouraging.
Steel makers could not be better situated
as regards output, and they have not
iiuch to complain of in the matter ofPrices. Basic bars are £7 to £7 2s. 6d.,
anl girders £6 5s. to £6 1os.

South Wales Iron and Steel.-A fair
'Inouit of business continues to be done
]i tinplates. though stocks at present are
rather heavy, amounting to 216,000 boxes.
but this is due principally to the non-ar-
rival of tonnage. Prices are steadily main-
tained, finished black plate, for whiclh
there is a good demand, comimanding
fronm £8 to £8 5s. and Canadas from £7
to £7 5s. per ton. The high outwardfreigit demanded by shippers nakes it
verv difficult to do business with the Cali-
fornian and British Colunbiani markets."Our miills have been restarted at Wor-cester works. Morriston, and prospects intilis district are brighter than for several
"ears past. The steel works are all very
)usy. In the Swansea district alone 20
miielting furnaces are at work, and the

largest blast furnace at the Tredegar Com-
pany 's works, after being idle for seven
\cars, is once more being prepared for
î>lOWing in. Steel bars, thougli nominally
1llioted at from £4 12s. 6d. to £4 15s.,l'a\e a slight downward tendencv. Thereis nochange in rails, billets, or sleepers.rorapid decine has taken place ii pig
ir011 and iixed numibers of henatite areOffering at 58s. per ton. Very little ironlas beeil received from the Cumberland
istriet during the week. bit arrivais ofSpa i -i1 ore have been unusuaily heavy,
erOuIting to over 22.000 tons. The îo

GoPerenit. export duty which tie Spanishi
will erient are about to impose on ores

,is said, add to the cost of pig ironis. Çd. per ton.
Bradford.-In the raw material business
'ery slow. A good deal of wool lias

'e sold forward at prices which are be-o V Yesterday's rates. aiid naturally users
rey buy under compulsion to meet their

an t necessities. Merinos keep firim,
s athoughi cross-breds are not in quite

wit good denand as last week. they are
ier out change. English wools are stead-

'ort botton prices, with perha>s rather
a -disposition to do business. Mohairdagain (uiet. and the only bids which

waters receive are coisiderablv below
duriat tley are inclined t,) take. In yarns

wightthe past week or ten days some fairceedihts have been takenl. at. hiwever, ex-
.36s. b - lOw rices. in twofold 40s. and
has, uta good deal of the business donc
i)ricesnever reached the soinner. Stili.

hat eaennot quite so irregtular. and tofrter tule tone of the market is
rdil tohairs are only quiet. It is

Nho cut t find nianufacturers in pieces%-h 0 are bsbh a fV. excent those engaged in. Nottin ancies and brie-h goods.
1s Rener a •Lace and Hosierv.-Trade

side Christmas The millin-

ery lace department shows fair signs of
animation. Valenciennes and imitation
torchons sell perhaps as well as.most, but
there are no novelties. Embroideries and
trimming laces are duli. The curtain de-
partmnent is moderately employed, but by
no ineans busy. The silk departments are
ail dull. Plain goods, mosquito nets, bob-
bin nets. tulles. etc., are in strong demand,
and rates are firni. Makers-up of fancy
goods complain of lack of orders. The
lhosierv branches are diin<z pretty well.
Merino and cashmere hose and hailf hose
sell well. Natural wool underwear hangs
on hand. but merino and cashmere articles
have been selling. The cotton denartment
is quiet al] round. Little is doing in yarns.
and there is no change in rates.-Glasgow
Herald. December 16th.

SEWING SILK ADVANCED.

At a meeting of the sewing silk and
machine twist,-manufacturers. held in New
York. some days ago. according to the
N.Y. Journal and Bulletin of Commerce,
the following resolution was passed:

"Whereas, In consequeace of the re-
cent great advance in the price of raw
silk. it is hereby-

"Resolved, That on and after this date,
December 8th, the prices of ail machine
twist and sewing silks be advanced 10
per cent. over present prices."

The prices of raw silk have shown an
upward tetidency for some time, but the
announcement made yesterday that quo-
tations had been advanced 10 per cent.
came as a surprise to manufacturers.
While this advance was expected. it was
not thought it would take place so early.
The general advance was delayed by the
election. but dealers in raw silk have de-
cided that the action can be no longer
delayed. The visible suoply of raw ma-
terial is stated to be comparatively small.
and the prospects for a large demand
fr om manufacturers, lias caused the ad
vance.

According to manufacturers of piece
gûods and sewing silk the advance in raw
mnaterial is likely to be followed by a still
further rise. which will necessitate the
raising of prices on manufactured goods
to a higher level. An effort is being made.
it is alleged. to advance the price of piece
gcods and ribbons, which will be affect.

ed in the same manner by the increased
cost of raw silk. It is the opinion of
nmany commission agents that the advance
in twist would have been announced even
if no higher quotations had been made
on the raw material. It has been recog-
nized for some time that the low-selling
prices for silk thread did not permit of a
fair profit to the dealer. and the rise of
prices abroad furnished a good pretext
for raising the valuation of domestic
manufactures

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, December 29th, 13.30 p.m.

s. d.
Wheat, Spring ................................. 6 2
Red Winter .................................... b 4
No. 1 Cai........................................... ...... 0 0
Corn ................................................. ....... 4
Peas ............................................................ 5 lu
Lard ............................................................ 28 3
Pork ............................................................ 50 0
Bacon, heavy............................................... 28 0
Bacon, light................................................... 27 6
Tallow ......................................................... 21
Cheese, new white...................................... 48 0
Cheese. new colored................. ................. 49 u

The Canada Accident Assurance Co.
Head Offile, MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

Surplus 50% of Pald-up Capital above all liabilities
-including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. President

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

Insurance Agents-
INCREASE YOUR INCOME BY
REPRESENTING

The Insurance Agency Corporation
of Ontario, Limlited

Loans on Life Insurance Policies.
Life and Endowment Policies purchased.
Premiums on Life Insurance Policies payable, when

desired, in monthly instalments.

Officers and Directors:
President, W BARCLAY McMURRICH, Q.C.

Vice-President, W. E. H. MASSEY.
Directors-Col. the Hon. D. Tisdale, P.C., Hon.

Lyman M. Jones, A. E. Plummer, Geo. H. Roberts,
James Hedley, Hugh Ryan, Z. A. Lash, Q.C.

Superintendent, W. H. HOLLAND.
Managing-Director, GEO. H. ROBERTS.

1he Mctropolitan Life
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,'"
15 RBPRBSENTED IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur.
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy -holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All *needed explanations will be furnished upon appli
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCH OFFICES IN CANADA:
Hamilton, Can.,37 James Street South-GEo. C. JEPsON, Supt.
London, Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence StS -JOHN T. MERCHANT, Supt.
Montreal, Can., Rooms 599 and 58 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St.-CHAs. STANsFIELD !Upt
Ottawa, Can., cor. Metcalfe and Queen Ste., Metro litan Building-FaANcis R. FINN, Supt
Quebec Can., 195 St. Peter's St., 19 Peoples Cham Josapu FAvRaau, Supt.
Toronto Can., Room B, Confederation Building -Wu. O. WAsmeupx, Supt
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Commercial Uion
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Eng.

Fire a Life m Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreal.
JAS. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto Office, 49 Weillgton Street East. 1
R. WIOKEXNS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edlaburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Beaident Agents, Temple
Building, Bay St., Toronto.

Telephone 9809.

UNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamiltoni

QUEEN
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SiIPSON, Resident Manager1
WM. 1IACKAY, Assistant Manager 1

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident AgentsI
Temple Bldg., Bay St., ToRONTo. Tel. 2809.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAmILTON. Ont.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head Ofiee, Guelph, Ont.IIOiINSURANCE
CO.
Of Ontario,
Limited

INCORPORATED 1889.
E. F. CLARKE, M. P., - - President.

E. MARSHALL, S. M. KENNEY,
Secretar y. Manager

Head Offlce-Opp.'General Pont Oflice,
TORONTO

Total Assets Exoeed Half a Million Dollius
Deposits with both Dominion and Ontario Governments
p Agent. Wanted in unrepresented districts

PROVID ENT B.VINGS
LIFE ASSU RANC OCIETY

Established 1875. of New York1

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Apply to R. H. Matson, General Ma..ager for Canada,37 Yonge St., Toronto. Ont.

ne Farmers and fraders'
Uberal Policies LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Economical
Management. ASSURANCE CO. Limited.

Bend Ofice, ST. THOMAS, ONT. a
Authorized Capital...................850,000 00
Subscribed Capital.......... .... ---.............. 50.00000

H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL Vice-Pres
D. E. GAL RAITH, Secretary.

Agents wanted t represent the Company

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS

Britisa Columbia.....................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank ai Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships..................
Halifax Banking Co......................
Hamilton .........................................
Hochelaga..........................................
Im perial.............................................
La Banque du Peuple............... .
La Banque Jacques Cartier...........
La Banque atonale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants Bank ai Halifax ...............
Molsons ............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontadioa ............................................
Ottawa...............................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
Peoale'sBank of N.B...........................
Quebe .............................................
St. Stephen'a......................................
Standard............................................
Toronto ............................................
Traders ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank of Canada......................
Ville Marie.......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth.........................

LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinga & Loan Ca..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
CanadaPerm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savinga & Loan Ca...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company ......
Huron &Erie Loan& Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTS.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co......
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

"THt COlPANIs' ACT," 18T-18.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd...
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Ebtate Loan C..................

ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 181t4.
British Mortgage Loan Co................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

4100
948

50
40
50
50
90

100
100
100

95
90

100
100
50

100
100
100
100
90

150
100
100

50
100

60
100
100
T5

50
95
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100

50
100

100
100
40

100
100
100

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

89,919,996
4,866,666
6,000000

500,000

1,500,000
500,000

1,470,000
1.236,500
2,000,000

suspended
500,000

1,900,00
6,000,000
1,500,000
9,00,000

19,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

100,000
180,000

9,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
9,000,000

100,000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000
500,000
800,000

680,000>
T50,000

5,000,000
150,000O

8,991,500
8,000,000
1,500,000

100,000
619,100

9,000,000
800,000
600,000

1,095,400
2,000,000

1,937,900
9,500,000
9,150,000

5,00,000
2150,000

1,500,000

889,850
9,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLIsN (Quotations on London Market

N4o. Yearly
ts Divi- NAME OF CoMPANwY 2

Stock. dend.A

950,000 1 8 ps Alliance .................. 90
27 C.UnionLF. L M. 50

90 0' 9 Guardian F.&L ... 10
60,000 95 Imperial Lim. ......... 90

186,498 5 Lancashire F. & L... 90
85,869 90 London Ass. Corp.... 25
10,000 10 London & Lan. L.... 10
85,100 99 London & Lan. F. 95

891,75911 90 Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L. Stk.
80,000 30 Northern F. & L...... 100

110,0001 8Ops North British & Mer 95
58,f76 35 Phoenix .................. 50

125,94 58* Royal Insurance......290
50,000 ...... ScottishIm.F. & L. 10
10,000j ...... Standard Li.......... 50

940,000' 8/6ps Sun Fire..........10"i' "' " "

15,000

10,000

5,000
9,000

o'50 jUJ

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life ............ i
Confederation Life...
Sun Li^e As. Co.
înebec Fire............

ueen City Fire.......
estem' Assurance..

DISCOUNT RATES. Londc

Bank Bille, a months..................3
do. 6 do ....

Trade bUll. do . .
do dn. .

Last
Sale.

n'Dec. 16

Capital
Pald-up.

$ 9,919,996
4,866,666
6.000,000

849.172
1,500,000)
1,500,00

500,000
1,859,900
I.909,900

W,000,000

100,0001
1,500,0006,000,0001

1500,0009,000,000

1,000,000500,000

100,000i1,0010

1,500,000T00,000
180,000

2,500,000

2100,000

500,00r
1.941,755

479,690
384.340
800,000

629,544
T50,000

9,600,000
750,000
984,900

1,819,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

688,098
661,850

1,900,000
800,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

898,481
1,950,000

550,000
700,000
875,000

720,647
1004,000

378,90

816,504
314,386
600,000

Rest.

8486,666
1,887,000
1,000,000

118,000
1,500,000

885,000
350,00
888,7986
450,000

1,900,000

950,000
100,000

2,600,000)
1,115.000
1,500,000
6,00,000

600,000
1,600,000

85,000
1195,000

990,000
1s0,00
650,000
45,000>

600,000
1,800,000

50,000
925,000
350,000

10,000
118,000

40,000

160,000
100,000

1,150.000
120,000

10,000
800,000
150,000
300.000
160,000
81.000

460,00C
45,000
40,000

900 000
110,000

190,000
245,000
160,000
910,000

51,000

160,000
150,000
50,000

100,000
150,000
110,000

Dlvi-
dend
last 6

Months.

8

3
4

5

4

3

4

4

bns.
3

3*
8
88j

3

3

3

8
3
3
8j

8

3

3

3

0

8
3
91

8
3

CLOSING PRICES

ToRONTo, Cash val
Dec 29. 98 per share

193
145
112
î574
145
153
187
130
211
....

72
177k
188*

300
218
115
200
110

245
108
144
100

108

103
114j
25

171

......

112

RAILWAYS.

Canada Cergral 5% ist Mortgage.
Canada P. sPc Shares, 3%....

C.P. R. lsit .artgage Bonda, 5%.
do. 50 year L. . Bonds, 8j%.

Grand Trunk Con. stock .....................
5% tual debenture stock.
. b. k,..d G.d h i

127
146E
116
958
150
156*
135

214

90
76

i.......

192
955
801*

120

190

106

76

121

100

70
1

90
58

16

389.31
72.50
44.80

128.75
"-.50
30.60

187.00
180.00
211.00

21.100
14.80

177.50
188.50

. ...
494.00
300.00
918.00
115.00
200.00

3200

116.15

93,75
943 75

11.00
6000
10.00

76.50

54.00

5150
57.25
37.50

171.00

56.21

19.50

28.00

112.00

Par Londcnvalue Dec16
S Sh.

*îoo 101 103

118 1i
106 108

7* 7*
138 142
134 187.au o s, %na carge 07...... ï... LU

do. Firat preference,..................10
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HAVE YOU SEEN T"AHE' EE8T POLICY?
PLAN

Tontine
Annuel
Dvidend

Renewable

Term
licorporated

1848

UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance Co.,
Portland,
Maine.

Subject
to the
Invaluable
Maine
Non-For-
foiture Law
end
contains

Up-to- Date
Peatures

FRED. E. RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATES
President. I Vice-President.

Reliable Agente always wanted.
ddress, HENRI E MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-THE-

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1894.

Assets over . . . $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER ENG.
WILLIAM LEWIS, Manager sud Beeretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOME, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON. Asst. Manager.

City Agents-Geo. Jafiray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

'IEAD OFFICE, . ... WATERLOO, ONT

Authoried Capital.........1,000,000
Oov't Deposit ut Ottawa ...... 50,000
Subueibed Capital..................s57,000
Paid-up Capital ..................... 64,400

The Dominion Life has made handsome gains in
very essential feature during 1897.

centIt ha ained in numbEr of lives assured, 8.9perp ; in cash premiums, 8.5 per cent.; in number ocent. in.86 per cent.; in amount assured, 10.5 perDer ;ininterest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; in assets, 19.u
D"r'cent.; in surplus over all liabilities, 42.2 per cent.

No ompany anywhere is aster, sounder, moreae normre favorable to the assured in a i its ar-rhngements than the Dominion Life. Cal on its agent
0n1 thinking of putting on more lite assurance.

aes IUNE, M.P., Pros. Cua. Kumpr, Esq., Vice-Pres
Tuas. HILLIARD, Managing Director

11 ESTABLIsHEDMillers' and lm

Manufacturers'
Insurance Co.

Queen City Chambers, Church
StPeet, Toronto.

j OLIE DIRECTORS:
Ta OLDI Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pes.

ALxstEY, Treas. HUGH ScoTT, Mgr. and Sec.
Adam Austin, Inspector.

Thisthi

bons se0 aurn oafactu ng u tes care-e andtcontents.
1oA primaryoject being to gi protection ainst

s% togie ethnak th vryu-

secure ahamimum cost consistent with absolute

before8ystem ado ted has been to inspect all risk
ably a utanean dfi rinhera e to be e ated equit-

v iahu thhis ee pny have nade
treame'PwmebdsOf 0108,000.00 on the eur-

e Cnrnaed, inaddition to whih, on the
alý- xcted by Us, dividende have been de-

et. ,xjPOere-holders announting to overstantial ,,'aogether, maaki the very sub-
y»e-holden Of over *18» .00 that our

%r edoha vee r !1g the eleven

«ssad Slanufacturers' Insu1rianCe .,
Church Street, Toronto, on

ESTAB- la c
Company

OF
MULTI s0CIETATr UTn.S LONDON,.

ENG.
CAPITAL, $25.000,000.

CANAYIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL
P. M. WICKHAM, Manager.
GEO. MeMURRICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Extended
Insuran

S granted by the U nconditional Accumula-
tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the
policy Is, in the event of the non-payment of the
third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a term insurance, and the policy-holder is held

fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up and Cash Values are also guar-
anteed.

Rates and full information sent on applica-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Association's Agents.

c onfederation
Life
Association

UEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

The Mercantile
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1875

Head Office, - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subucribed Capital, 0850,00000
Deposit with Dominion Governm't, a50,07976

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INbURANCE COMPANY with
Assets of $15,000,(O0.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,

President. Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

Ontario-
Mutual Life

Year. Income. Assets.
1877............ . ................... 8 55.320 110,210
1867.......................................352 925 1,089,f0(ó
1897....................................... 819,98 8,741 00

Policies n Force...............22,00,ooo

BOARD oF DIRECToRS

ROBERT MELVIN, - President.
C. M. Taylor, - - - lat Vice.President.
Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., - - 2nd Vice-President

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Premier cf Canada.

Francis C. Bruce, E. P. Clement
B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., W. J. Kidd, B A.,
J. Kerr Fisken, B.A., Geo. A. Somerville,

°-M'å e=" am- F -a omer.

-THEF---

MUTb'L LI INSRANQCE o@
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Prosident.
Statenent for the Toar ending December

siat, 1897

Assets ..

Liabilities...
Surplus .

.$253,786,43T 66

...218,278,243 07
$ 35,508,194 59

Income for 189t ... $54,162,6o8 23

Insurance aid Ainulties
ln force ... ... $936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuons life and limited payment plans affordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed income, decure investmentand absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT, DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forma of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors,

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
50 adjuats the payment cf the amount inasured as taCroate a fied incoe duuing thelife of the beneficiary

For detailed information concerning these exclusiveforma of insurance contracts and agencies, apply to

THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,
31, 89, 88 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. COs
ESTABLISHED IN 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 3Bst Dec., 1898.........349,784 71
PoUlcies in Force lu Western On-

tario over........--..................... 18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

FRANK HAIGHT,
Manager.

JOHN KILLER
Inspector.

The 'GOR I E ISUÀNC
58th Vear COMPANY

Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Losses Paid............S 1,717,5504
Total Assets..................... 889,109 49
Cash and Cash Assets ... 186,818 59

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT, - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VICE-PRESIDENT, - A. WARNOCK, EsQ.

Manager, R. S. STRONG,« Gait.

TGREAT-WEST
LIFE ISSURAINCE CO.

THE COMBINED

TERE. AND . PROvIDEs

LIFE POLICY Guaranteed Cash Value.
Guaranteed Paid-up Value.

Guaranteed Extended Insurance.

at a lower GUARANTEED PREMIUM than
any other plan.

TED GREAT-WEST LIP ASSURANCE CO,
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THE PAVING OF PARIS.

With the new year it is likely many im-
portant changes will be made in the differ-
ent departments of administration of the

imunicipality of Paris, so that the streets
and public buildings may be placed in the
best possible condition for the Exposition
of 19oo. Just now the papers are dis-
cussing the pavement problem. Accord-
ing to the latest report it costs annually
from 23,000,000 to 24,000,000 francs to
keep the streets properly paved. AI-
though the wooden pavement is being
rapidly developed, the stone pavement is
most used, and now covers an area of
6,o40,oo square meters. Simply for the re-
cruiting of old pavements roo.ooo francs is
expended every year. This recruiting is
done by the Paving Cutters' Association,
which performs the work at the rate of
about 70 francs per 1,ooo. There are about
i.6oo,ooo paving blocks recut every year.

The stone and asphalt pavements of the
city and their relaying cost in the neigh-
borhood of 9,ooo,ooo francs; the mainten-
ance of the wooden pavement, 3.000,000
francs. To these are added the sidewalks
and courts paved with composition, to
preserve which brings the annual cost of
paving the streets of Paris up to nearly
25.000,000 francs. On these streets pass

50.000 vehicles every day. including 1,600
omnibuses and tramways, 15,ooo wagons,
14,000 carriages. 13.000 carts, etc. Ac-
cording to municipal statistics there have
passed on the average, every twentv-four
hours through the Avenue de l'Ouera,
36.200 horses drawing 20,500 vehicles.
which is to the breadth of the avenue.
2.262 horses to the meter.

SHIPBUILDING IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM.

For the shipbuilding industries of the
United Kingdom. 1898 has been a year of
great plenty. Its labors were certain to
be much more productive than those of
1897, when the engineering strike played
such havoc, but their results are also
found to compare favorably with those of
any previous year. The exhaustive sta-
tistics which we publish elsewhere to-day
establish a fresh record, the totals being
nuch higher than those associated witli
such notable years as 1888 and 1896. In1
both of these years vessels exceeding i.-
350,000 tons were launched from our
private yards. During the present twelve
months British shipbuilders have com-
pleted vessels representing a tonnage of
close on 1,6oo,ooo. If to this we add the
production from the royal dockyards, a
grand total of 1,661,252 is .obtained. As
will be seen, the increase is spread over
the whole of the principal centres of the
country, and extends to the national
establishments: It is true that the dock-
yards were not directly affected by the
labor struggle of last year, but all the same
it hampered their operations. The equip-
ment of war ships at Portsmouth and
Chatham, Pembroke and Devonport, is so
dependent upon the aid of outside engi-
neering that the output declined in 897
to 31,000 tons. This year the figures are
more than doubled, and approach very
close to those of 1896. On the Clyde and
other rivers the condition of activity that
has prevailed is clearly indicated by the
following details:

Total
District. Tonnage. Increase.
Clyde...............466,832 126,795
Tyne ............... 307,324 97,409
Wear ............... 262,969 81,672
Tees.................146,624 57,012
Hartlepool.......... 119,040 55,343
Belfast .............. 121,330 12,347
Thames .............. 38,294 32,2400
Humber ...-......... 33,880 17,745

The largest amount of tonnage, there-
fore, as well as the largest increase for the
year, can be claimed by the Clyde. Such

totals have never before been reached
here, and may be regarded with all the
more satisfaction from the circumstance
that they disclose only one-half of the
truth about the prosperity which at pres-
ent attends the industry. Behind this
enormous output of 466,832 tons lies the
equally gratifying fact that close on 550,-
ooo tons of shipping remain in hand. This
is pretty equally distributed between the
upper and lower reaches of the river. It
also represents almost every conceivable
kind of vessel for the Mercantile Marine,
from ocean liners to cargo boats and steam
trawlers. Several war ships are included
in the total, and as these approach com-
pletion a good prospect exists of. more
orders coming in from the British if not
from other Governments.

UNITED STATES STOCK
MARKET.

The weekly New York letter of Henry
Clews & Co. says: The stock market
displayed more than expected strength
throughout the week. Professionals made
several attempts to force a reaction, but
failed, and those who had sold expecting
to repurchase in a lower market were dis-
appointed. The reasons for the present
strength of the market are plain. They
are based upon the great changes in the
financial. industrial and mercantile
branches which have developed during the
last few years. Confidence in the future
is universal. These conditions, which are
already familiar, were first recognized by
the large holders of securities and
shrewd buyers. Finally the great outside
public has become impressed with these
saine beliefs, and is buying with more or
less determination. Speculation is conse-
quently increasing, and at a rapid rate, but
the danger point is not yet in sight. New
buyers as a rule have ample margins, and
their success has not been sufficient to in-
tc.xicate them although caution is neces-
sary. An unusual amount of stocks and
bonds have been paid for outright: so that
the floating supply is steadily diminishing.
while no new capital creations of import-
ance have thus far been reported; the in-
dustrials which have been floated not
hein strictly classed as new enterprises.
As for the future of the market. it is ex-
ceptionally promising, and its course can-
not be calculated by ordinary precedents.
Everybody desires a reaction either to test
values or to buy back stocks which they
have lost. Such desires do not seem likely
to be gratified so far as the general mar-
ket is concerned; though it is quite likely
that overtrading will soon produce weak
spots. Confidence in the general market
is based upon two factors-increasing rail-
road prosperity and easy money. In-
creased earnings inevitably exercise an
important effect upon the value of securi-
ties whose dividends and interest have
bitherto been a matter of doubt. When
non-dividend paying stocks join the ranks
evitable: while high-class 5 and 6 per cent.
of dividend payers active speculation is in-
securities have risen to about a 4 per cent.
basis, because of cheap money. There is
no prospect of any serious disturbance of
rnoney rates for some time to come. Any
stringency here would quickly draw large
sums from abroad in settlement of Eur-
ope's indebtedness. Rates are not only
low in New York, but at Chicago and all
interior centres: indicating a universal
abundance seeking employment. The dif-
ficulty in finding satisfactory opportunities
for capital is one of the problems of the
day. As railroad construction offers but a
limited field, the chief outlet appears to be
in industrial development and an expan-
sion of our foreign trade, particularly in
the export of manufactured articles. Amer-
ican capital must seek new ventures
abroad, and keep pace with our most op-
lortune political expansion. In this con-

.nection the attempt of foreign nations to

place loans here is especially significant.
Russia's success, however, in ber negotia-
tion is somewhat problematical, as our
people have had little experience on so
large a scale as proposed in foreign gov-
ernment loans; but the fact that Russia
has come to this market is proof neverthe-
less of the position we now occupy in th e
estimation of the world. New York is

pre-eminently the Emporium City of the
Western Hemisphere, and always will be
to the United States what London is to
Great Britain and Paris to France. Lon-
don and New York are now the world's
two greatest financial centres and security
markets. That it will not be long, I ven-
turc the prediction, before the bonds and
stocks of many foreign nations. including
government issues, will be actively dealt
in at the New York Stock Exchange.
thereby making it a recognized world's
market.

THE ASS AND THE HERON.

An amiable ass, on his journey, came
to a point at which he did not know
which way to go, when he was approach-
cd by a fine-looking heron, who said to
him, in smoothest tones: "Come with
me. I will lead you to your destination.
The route along the old line heights
yonder is difficult to climb; it is long,
and will cost you much effort. But ac-
cross these assessment flats the way is
direct and easy." The ass, much pleased,
accepted the heron as his guide. For a
time he found the going easy, and he said
to himself: "This good heron is my
benefactor; I am glad I was not such a
fool as to choose that steep and tiresome
route."

But soon the way began to yield under
him, his hoofs sank deeper and deeper in
the mud. At last. when he could hardly
stir for the mire, he cried out to his
guide: "Where are you leading me? I
shall soon be smothered." The heron.
gracefully lifting his long, slim legs and
four-toed feet, one by one out of the bog,
answered: "It is true that you have
greater difficulties than I expected. I
think, however, it must be only a tem-
porary embarrassment. Keep your spirits
up, my friend! I expect to get you to
the other side before you suffocate.
Thereupon the ass said no more, but
turned toward solid ground and strug-
gled out as best he could. Then he faced
toward the heron and expressed his dis-
satisfaction in a long and loud bray.

Another heron approached, and said:
"I see that you are badly draggled with
mire. You chose the wrong route. Fol-
low me, I will lead you over a new as-
sessment tract. in which you cannot
sink, because it is overspread with natural
premiums, emergency funds, stipulated
premiums, and other improvements." To
him answered the ass: "My friend, you
are very fair spoken, but you look much
like the heron who led me into the
marsh. Henceforth I mean to avoid all
of your sort." Then the ass, sadder, wiser,
and dirtier, climbed to the level premium
heights and trotted contentedly along.
When he had reached his destination, he
turned, and, looking across the flats, ex-
claimed:

"I clearly see that the path of assess-
nient insurance is a sure thing only for
those who lead others into it. I have
advanced along the three degrees of con-
parison; positive, ass; comparative, mor-
ass; superlative, great ass-essments. But I
am glad I was not so great an ass as to
try the improved route, for I see that
while it looks well it leads into the saine
bog and quagmire. Hee-haw! Hee-
haw!"-Union Central Advocate.

-In the building of the nation's future
there appears to be a strong prefereiie
for the colonial style of architecture.-The
American, Baltimore.
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"A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

Seeretary-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Asst.-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

WEST

Head OfRce,

Toror
Ont.

Incorporated .
1851 Fl[C

ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Ma

Capital Subscribed . $2,000,
capitalPalid-up . . ,000,0

nto, Assets, over . . . 2,400,0
Annual ncoane . . 2,280,1

.on. GEORg A. cOX, President.
J .7 KEN , Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. ]POSTER, Secretary

The Sun Life Assurance Co.l A SPLENDID RECORD
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYRE. Manager Toronto District, Toronto.
WM. H HILL. Manager Central Ontario, Peterb>rough.
JOHN R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.
A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.
JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencles, Montreal.

ASsets 31set Dec., 1897,
Cash Income for 1897,
New Applications for 1897

• $7,322,371.44
• 2,238,894.74

16,292,754.92

cdcraI Life
Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Asets.................01,881,44827
Premium Income, 1896 ...... ............. 849,588 63
Dividends to Polley-holders, 1896................ 89,246 47

DAVID DEXTER, Managng lrector. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. K. MOCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencies.

All the leading financial journals
say that the

LIFE
ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Has made a splendid record.
Not a Dollar of Interest lu Arrears on Dec. 8lst, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No >Ierfgage ever forreloed.
No Real Baite ever owned.
The lowest death rate on record ln lts Temperanoe section.
Before inmuring consider ils merita.

HON. G. W. ROSS, President H. SUTHERLANO, Man. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

ad FritishA rica
f 1  ASSURANCE I

fi Mce CO'Y. 8 ar.
Toront Capit . . . $ 750,000.00
To.-~ Total Assets . . ,510,827,88

Lots Pald, since orgaszaton, . .$16,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. COX, Preuident. J. J. KEKNY, Vice-President.
Hon. S. C. Wood. S. F. MeKinnan. Thos. Long. John Ho""nQ..LL.D.

Robert Jaflray. Augustus Myers H. M. Pelat.C.L

.P. B. NIMS. Secretary.

ARTFORDwHREINSURANCE 00.
HARTFORD, CONN.

incorporated 1810 AggtS ISt Jag,, 1891, $10,004,69t.0

** Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
Commenced Busines hin Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

Canada in 1886. N t SU
GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.

THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUX, Inspector. Toronto. Ont.
'Agencies throughout Canada

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGHA. 28 Wellington East

DEATH
DISEASE

~ Total
DISABIEMENTandPartial

COVERED BY POLICIES OF THE

Ocean Accident and
Guarantee Corporation
OF LONDON - -

Head Office for Canada-MONTREAL. CAPITAL, £1,OOO000
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers.

A. DUNCAN REID Superintendent. G. G. BURNETT, Chief Agent, Toronto

irne
000 00
900 00
000 00
000 00

TEMPERAN OGE[ N1~E
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NORTH BRITI8H MRAILE
INSUROCE COIPANT

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Fire Incarne................ sao.
Life and Annitv Inan.'............ 4d658,794.72

Total Revenue........*.... 19,514.155.6M
Total Assets..........067,144,058,00
Canadian Investrnents ,.. 51963,0.00

Besident Agents In Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 179

TE LONDON A NE
Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates.
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thornas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

meP IRE
Hsad Offce, Threadneedle et., London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business only, and isvthe oldest
purely Pire Office in the world. Surpluit over Capital
aud ail Lialbilities exceed 07.000,000.

Canadian Branch-15 Wellington Street East, TO
RONTO, ONT
H9. M. BLACKBURN, . . . Ianager

X. Y. 1>ETMAN, . . . .Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted in aIl Unrepresented
Disticts.

Tray1ers IRsulraRle GCo.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Life and Accident ^*.DPAID-P APIAL,

Total Assets July 1, 1898...............*24,13.6.37
Total Liabilities........................... 19,859 291.43

Excess Security to Policy-holders... $4,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Cbief Agent for Province Ontario West af

Hastinge and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor BuiidingN. W. Cor. Kng and Yonge Sts.,

Toronto. Telephone 2?00.LIIcashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England
0 0000

Capital and Assets Excoed
$20A00,000

Absolute Security

CAlADA BRANCH
.e.d Office, TORONTO

J. O. THOMPSON, Manàger,
A. W. GILES Inspector
J. A. FRIGO N a 1 ne os

Apais f or 4 L~e~ lmtop, 014To Bt

Standard Lfe
Established 1825. Assurance Cou

"ed Af"k. forTCana"a of Edinburgh
Invested Fund.n............................... 48,000,00
Investznents l can d................. 18,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof o death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntario.

Liverpool & London& & Oo1 nlsrance Co.
Available Assets...............................*.. . 5,814,980
Investments in Canada ................... ... ........ 9,110,030

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, De uty Chairman A. F.
Gault,,Esq., Sarnuel Finley, En., E. .7. Cloustonn.

Re anepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dweling
Houses and F TProperty Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. RERD, Toronto Agent, 20 Well. 'gton St. Est.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiel Agent for DOM., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
AssuranceCCo.
Of . .Northern ,,:ze

Ln nEng.
Canadian Branch, 1780 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

1895
CapItand Aocurnulated Funds, *3835,000;

Annual enue trcm Fire and Life Premiums and ftom
interest on Invested Funds, 85,71,00;deposlted witb
Dominion Governent fotrCandian Palicyholders

G. E. MosEaLt E. P. PEARSON, Açt,
Inapecoa. oot

RoBT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

The Nortliern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authotlzed Capital, $1,000,00.
Subscrlbed Capital, 856,800
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HoN. DAVID MILL.s Q.C., Min. of justice, President.
B. JONES PARKE. _Q.C., lsa Vice-Pres.
THaMAs LoNG, iEeg., 9nd Vic-Pres.

The latest method anmd mont profitable kinds ai Lufe
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms libersi-Rates
low-Large Reserve ta Pollcy-holders. Rates and full
information fnished on application. Rellable Agents
wanted in every Sounty.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.GB " FIRE AND LIFE
Guard an ASSURANCEclOf London, Eng

Capital........................ . ...... $10,000,000
Panda lanHad Exceed......822,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL
E. P. HEATON, Manager.
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toront Ofmee, cor. King and Toronto ets.
HENRY P, P, 4RMSTRONG,

Phou No, 00, gosers Ages.

A COMBINATION

PROFIT.,..a.i ROTECTION
THIS 1S AFFORDED BY

THE

COIPOUND INYESTIENT PLAN
AS ISSUBD BY THEN orth American

Life-..
Assurance Co.

Pamphlets explanatory of the Plan and An
nual Reports, illustrated, showing the une-
celled financial position o. the Company, fur-
nished on application to the Head Office, To-
onto, or any of the Company's Agents.

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director.

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary.

British Empire
Mutual Lite
Office 'x &

The Fifty-first Annual Report bas just
been issued. During 1897 the premium in-
come reached $1,354,061, and the interest in-
come $495,086.

The total business ln force was 843,486,000
under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last year
amounted to 8135,709; and besides this hand-
some sum there was a bonus reduction of
premiums.

The next division of profits in this strong
mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.

The Royal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE, rlONTREAL.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, -
PAID UP IN CASH, - -

- $1,000,000
- $200,000

Full Deposit in Goverment Securities for the pro-
tection of Policy-hoiders made with the

Government of Canada.

Apply for Agencies to

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.,
General Manager,

For Agencles in Ontario apply ta, ALEXANDER
CROMAR, Supt. Arencies, Room 13, Lawlor Bldg., 6
King Street West, Toronto.

PHENIX----
Insurance Company

0f Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD é KIRKPATRICK, •- Agets, Tirsats


